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Abstract 

 The purpose of study is to examine the awareness of consumer protection Act 1986 among the 

people of Cuddalore Town. To examine the validity of this general statement that is being 

discussed day to day activities, of consumer protection awareness. This study aims to find out the 

socio-economic factors towards consumer awareness in the study of area. Though the present study 

aims to analysis of the awareness of consumer rights and consumer protection Act by consumer of 

Cuddalore Town. The research has adopted sampling technique by choosing 60 samples. Finding 

there is significant relationship educational status and level of significant towards awareness on 

consumer. 
Keywords: Consumer Protection Act 1986, consumer awareness, socio-economic factors. 

 
Introduction  

 The need for empowerment of consumer as a class cannot over emphasize and is already 

well recognized all over the world.  The level of awareness of the consumer can be taken as an 

indicator of the progress of a country with liberalization and globalization and greater thrust 

towards privatization accompanied with heightened awareness on account of increased 

availability of information and media exposures today‘s consumer has changed radically.  

However in spite of best efforts during the course of consumption a consumer may encounter 

many problems. 

 

Need for the Study 

 Modern business world leads the consumer to be exploited in many ways.  Especially about 

the consumer rights and consumer awareness, starting from the manufacture to the retailer 

everyone wants to maximize their protection of safety by all possible means.  Government is 

also trying to educate the consumers, but it has not been very successful is educating the 

consumer about the rights and awareness.  The major populations of the Cuddalore are from 

rural areas.  They did not have knowledge of consumer rights and consumer awareness. Hence 

there is a need for to study the level of awareness about the consumer rights and consumer 

awareness. 

 

Objectives of the Study 

 The study includes the following: 

1. To find out the socio-economic factors towards the consumer rights in the study area. 
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2. To find out the level of awareness about the consumer rights in the study area. 

 
Hypothsis of the Study 

1. There is no relationship between the social economic factors and consumer rights. 

2. There is no significant difference between the level of awareness and consumer rights. 

 

Methodology 

 The intention of this study is to examine the Awareness of consumer rights and consumer 

protection Act.  The scope of the study is restricted to the limits of Cuddalore town only. The 

study is analytical in nature and primary data was collected through a well-designed structured 

questionnaire. One hundred questionnaires were administered to the respondents and 60 filled 

questionnaires were received. Sources of data Information were measures using 5 point Likert 

scale from strongly agree to strongly disagree. Level of awareness of consumer rights and 

consumer protection act were measured using 5 point Likert scale ranging from Very High to 

Very Low. The statistical technique used in the analysis includes the following,  

 Simple Percentage Analysis  

 Chi-Square Analysis  

 

Limitation of the Study 

 The Survey of the respondents is limited to 60 samples only. 

 Consumers were reluctant to provide truthful information. 

 
Review of Literature 

 Serene shekher and santhosh ahlawat (2009) in the present study was comparative 

utilization of different consumer rights by women consumer a representative sample of 200 

women consumers from 14 different words were selected by following a proportionate random 

sampling procedure. Personal interview technique was used for collection of data the findings 

show that the consumer are world awareness of rights which are simple to understand and are 

utilizing those rights which are only to access such as, right to information choose and safety. 

 Shashi kurana and parveen hurana (2012) the paper has been written to study the general 

awareness among consumer regarding consumer protection and specially awareness of 

provision of  consumer protection Act 1986 for this purpose a sample of 100 respondents has 

been taken data has been collected through well- structured questionnaire. Analysis and 

interpretation of data have shown very interesting, alarming and informative results and 

findings. The legal, technical or perfect definition of the consumer has been given in the 

consumer protection Act. 1986 under this act, the term consumer has been defined in two 

categories. 

 Seanano(2012) the paper has been written to study to general awareness among consumer 

for consumer protection and specially awareness of provision of consumer protection act. It 

specifically studies the level of awareness with regard to procedural formalities to be complete 

while filing a complaint in consumer form. It also explains the important the critical points 

related to protection of consumer is interest. For this purpose a sample of 50 respondents has 

been taken. Data and been collected through wall structured questionnaire. Analysis and 
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informative results and findings. At the end some recommendations have been given for 

strengthening the present setup more effective. 

 B. Krishnakumar and S.Sakthiventhan (2012),the purpose of this study is to examine the 

consumer protection awareness rural consumer and lone of consumer protection awareness in 

rural area, in Cuddalore district. To examine day activities, of consumer protection awareness in 

totally 160 sample respondents are approached to collect the information. Then findings when 

comparing the male and female. The comment for government should enter into theaters with 

various countries in order ensue extra territorial operation of the act.  

 

Analysis and Interpretation 

Table 4.1 Respondents of the Eduation Satatus and Awareness about Conrumer Rights 

Parameters 

 

Samples 

5 4 3 2 1 Total Mean 

Illiterate 6 0 8 3 3 3.15 

Middle 4 7 10 1 3 3.32 

High School 15 9 7 8 4 3.53 

Graducation 43 21 0 7 3 4.27 

Post Grauvation 25 13 0 0 0 4.65 

Source: Primary Data 

 

Inference 

 The table 4.1 and Fig 4.1 relevant that the respondents about awareness of consumer rights. 

The result shows post-graduation is the highest percentage of mean (4.65) as compared to other 

respondents. The illiterate is having lower percentage of mean (3.14). This shows that illiterate 

having less awareness about consumer rights. From the above analysis, it is seen that the 

probability value is 0.000 and hence we reject the hypothesis at 5% level of significance.  

Therefore it is concluded that there is significant between Education status and level of 

satisfaction towards Awareness on Consumer Rights. 

 

Table 4.2 Respondents of the Income and Check the MRP Rate 

            Parameters  

 

Samples    

5 4 3 2 1 
Total 

Mean 

10,000 20 16 6 13 12 3.28 

10,000 to 30,000 52 38 0 9 8 4.00 

30,000 to 50,000 10 8 0 0 0 4.55 

Above 50,000 7 1 0 0 0 6.12 

Source: Primary Data 

 

Inference 

 From the table 4.2 and fig 4.2 reveals the opinion of respondents to check the MRP rate. The 

result shows monthly income of more than 50,000 earning family is the highest percentage of 

mean (6.12) respondents as compared to other respondents. Monthly income of 10,000 earning 
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family got lower percentage of mean (3.28). From the above analysis, it is seen that the 

probability value is 0.000 and hence we reject the hypothesis at 5% level of significance.  

Therefore it is concluded that there is significant between Income and level of satisfaction on 

MRP. 

 

Table 4.3 Respondents of the Eduation Satatus and Best Price of the Product 

 Parameters  

 

Samples    

5 4 3 2 1 Total Mean 

Illiterate 0 0 10 6 4 2.3 

Middle 8 8 0 5 4 3.44 

High School 15 17 2 6 3 3.81 

Graducation 35 25 0 8 6 4.01 

Post Grauvation 22 16 0 0 0 4.57 

Source: Primary Data 

 

Inference 

 The table 4.3 and fig 4.3 exhibits that best price of the product and education status of the 

respondents. The result shows post-graduate is the highest percentage of mean (4.57) 

respondents as compared to other sample units. In the group of middle and high school is 

having moderate percentage of mean (3.44 and 3.81) and illiterate respondents having low 

percentage of mean (2.3) about awareness of best price of the product. From the above analysis, 

it is seen that the probability value is 0.000 and hence we reject the hypothesis at 5% level of 

significance.  Therefore it is concluded that there is significant between Education status and 

Best price of the product. 

 

Table 4.4 Respondents of the Residential and Keeping Records and Receipts 

Parameters 

 

Samples 

5 4 3 2 1 Total Mean 

Urban 11 14 0 3 0 4.17 

Rural 9 16 0 30 26 2.14 

Semi- Urban 30 29 0 0 0 4.50 

Remote village 0 5 8 9 10 2.25 

Source: Primary Data 

 

Inference 

 The table 4.4 and fig 4.4 examines that respondent keeping records and receipts of bills 

which purchasing. The result shows that semi-urban is having highest percentage of mean (4.50) 

respondents as compared to other respondents. The rural is having lowest percentage of mean 

(2.14). This shows that rural people having less keeping records and receipts of bills 

purchasing. From the above analysis, it is seen that the probability value is 0.000 and hence we 

reject the hypothesis at 5% level of significance.  Therefore it is concluded that there is 

significant between Residential and Keeping records and Receipts. 
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Summary of Findings and Suggestions 

Findings in socio-economic factors towards the consumer rights 

 There is significant relation between educational status and level of satisfaction   towards 

awareness on consumer rights. 

 The reason that was found out is public are basically not comfortable with law, rules, court 

etc. 

 The study reveals that majority of the people are aware of consumer courts and redressel 

forums yet they hesitate to file a case when they have grievances. 

 When comparing the married and unmarried are having comparatively high levels of 

awareness than married. 

 Semi- urban respondents are keeping records and receipts of bills. But, rural respondents 

not keeping records and receipts of bills. 

 Employed respondents are importance for the information given by manufactures, dealers 

and advertiser. 

 
Findings in Awareness about Consumer Rights 

 The awareness of adulteration in the products purchase for is low among the illiterate 

respondents. 

 The awareness of the procedure for complaining of consumer organization are level of 

among the urban respondents 

 

Findings in Awareness about Consumer Production Act 

 There is some relation between marital status and level of satisfaction towards awareness on 

consumer protection act. 

 They study could say that through people are aware of consumer protection measures which 

are available in India but the usage of the act is poor. 

 18to28 age respondents are having consumer protection act. But, 29to38 age people are 

having less consumer protection act. 

 
Summary of Findings 

 There is significant relation between educational status and level of satisfaction   towards 

awareness on consumer rights. 

 When comparing married group, unmarried group are having comparatively with level of 

awareness than the married group.  

 

Suggestions 

1. It is a noteworthy suggestion that as per the opinion of greater part of the respondents in the 

region of study that the governments should feel the necessity and urgency of consumer‘s 

education at various level in different means. 

2. To create awareness in the society about consumer rights and protection measures and laws 

in force, the governmental organizations should conduct educational camps and exhibiting 

documentary films at villages and in busy area regularly. 

3. There can be also one help line to call and register the grievances with regarding to the 

complaints in products or services can be also tried to make the system simple. 
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4. Hiring the services of the government, media, voluntary organization etc., is one of the 

modes to create awareness about role of the consumer in the market to protect themselves 

from the unfair trade practices. 

5. The consumer‘s feel that the company should strictly follow the standards.  

 
Suggestions 

 It is a noteworthy suggestion that as per the opinion of greater part of the respondents in the 

region of study that the governments should feel the necessity and urgency of consumer‘s 

education at various level in different means. 

 Based on the majority of respondents opinion, it is suggests that the government should take 

necessary steps to add at-least a chapter in the school education about the consumer issues 

and rights because the existing set of courses is not covering the topics concerning to 

consumer issues at any stage of education. 

 To create awareness in the society about consumer rights and protection measures and laws 

in force, the governmental organizations should conduct educational camps and exhibiting 

documentary films at villages and in busy area regularly. 

 

Conclusion 

 Consume are playing vital role in different stages in the market scenario.  In spite of 

consumer protection measures and laws, consumers are cheated measurably in one way or 

other by dishonest businessmen in the market environment.  This is the need of hour to 

implement the acts stringently, punish the culprits and also to educate the consumers at huge 

level to protect their interest to a great extent.  Thus the above offered suggestions are practices 

and  implemented strictly than the  consumer community directly benefited  and the society also 

indirectly get the benefits of consumer rights. Finally the society will be developed by and 

large. 
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Abstract 

 Quality of working lift has assumed increasing interest and importance in both industrialized as well as 

developing countries of the world. In India, its scope seems to be broader than much labour legislation 

enacted to protect the workers. QWL is more concerned with the overall climate of work has on people as well 

as organizational effectiveness. Quality is no more a specialized word but has become a necessary and 

greatest asset to any organization. Maintaining the quality of such human inputs rises from maintaining the 

quality of work life perfectly. A perfect quality of work life would help the organization. QWL as a process of 

work organisations which enables its members at all levels to actively participate in shaping the organization 

environment, methods and outcomes. This value based process is aimed towards meeting the twin goals of 

enhanced effectiveness of organization and improved quality of life at work for employees. This is an attempt 

to capitalize the human assets of the organization the traditional approach to HRD is through training of 

employee. The success of any organization depends on the efficiency of labour are increasing the efficiency. A 

man happy and a happy working atmosphere make a happy man to contribute more. 
Keywords: Quality of work, climate of work, effectiveness of organization, environment, satisfaction, etc., 

 

Introduction 

―One cannot do right in one area of life, whilst he is occupied in doing wrong  

in another. Life is one indivisible whole‖  

 In simple terms QWL refers to the extent which the members of an organization find the 

work environment conductive. It is concerned with improving labour – management co – 

operation to solve many organizational problems, achieving the desired level of performance 

and securing greater employee satisfaction. QWL means ―The degree to which members of a 

work organization are able to satisfy important personal needs through their experience in the 

organization‖. QWL has gained deserved prominence in the Organizational Behavior as an 

indicator of the overall of human experience in the work place. It plays a key role in any 

organization and has an effect on the people, their work, performance and self-development as 

well as organization‘s development. It basically refers to relationship between the employees 

and the ecosystem in which he works. It focuses on creating a working environment where 

employees work co – operatively and achieve results collectively. QWL refers to the degree of 

which work provides an opportunity for individuals to satisfy the need to survive with some 

security to the need to interact with others, to have a sense of personal usefulness, to be 

recognize for achievement and to have an opportunity to improve one‘s skill and knowledge.  
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Meaning 

 Quality of work life refers to the favorableness (or) unfavourableness of job enrichment for 

people. If refers to the quality of relationship between employees and the total working 

environment.  

 

Definition 

 SharmirandSoloman: 1985 has defined the QWL in the following way ―QWL is 

comprehensive construct that assess an individual‘s job relation well-being and the extent to 

which work experiences are rewarding fulfilling and devoid of stress and other negative 

personal consequences ―. 

 

Concept of Quality of Work Life 

 The concept of QWL is based on the assumption that a job is more than just a job. It is the 

centre of a person‘s life and a worker has a whole individual rather than a half human and half 

machine personality of Jekyll Hyde type.  

 Increase in education level and consequently job aspirations of employees  

 Association of workers  

 Significance of human resource management  

 Widespread industrial unrest  

 Growing of knowledge in human behaviour  

 

Dimension of Quality of Work Life 

 Quality of work life is a multi - dimension concept implying a concern for members of an 

organization. The basis underlying QWL is the humanization of work which means developing a 

work environment that ensures dignity to the employees  

 Adequate and fair compensation  

 Safe and healthy working conditions  

 Opportunity to use and develop human capacities  

 Opportunity for career growth  

 Social integration in work force  

 Constitution in the work organization  

 Work and personal life  

 Social relevance of work  

 

Principles of Quality of Work Life 

 Herrick and Maccobu identified four basic principles which humanize that the work there 

principles are as follows  

 The principles of Security  

 The principles of Equity 

 The principles of Individualism 

 The principles of Democracy 

 
Measure and Quality of Work Life 

 Job Involvement  
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 Job design  

 Job satisfaction  

 Sense of competence  

 Job performance  

 Productivity 

 

Techniques for Improving Quality of Work Life 

 Job Redesign  

 Career development  

 Autonomous work groups  

 Flexible work schedules  

 Participative management  

 Job security  

 Administrative justice  

 

Factors of Quality of Work Life 

 There are many factors which can contribute to quality of work life:  

 Adequate and fair compensation  

 A safe and healthy environment  

 Jobs aimed at developing and using employees capabilities rather than leading to their 

Obsolesce  

 An environment in which employee‘s develop self – esteem and a sense of identify  

 Protection of respect for employee‘s right to privacy dissents equity and so for  

 A sensible integration of job family life and leisure time  

 
Functions of Quality of Work Life 

 Quality of work life concerned with overall climate of works situation  

 Quality of work life programs are desirable for both human and performance need  

 It act as best motivates factor for bettor working 

 Comprehends condition at employment  

 Includes work environment and social integration  

 Quality of work life leads to the favorable and unfavorable quality of family and life 

satisfaction  

 Quality of work life seeks to employees the higher skills (or) work and to provide an 

environment that encourages that to improve skills 

 

Suggestions  

 The organization can be providing training program for the employees  

 The organization can be improving Infrastructure facilities  

 It is recommended that a complaint box should be kept in the organization. It help to 

become aware of the employee grievance  

 The organization can be concentrate incentives schemes for employees  

 The company providing mask of an employees to avoid the dust  
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 The organization can be provide the better transfer and promotional policy to the workers  

 Quality of work performance is affected by Quality of life. sothe management the Quality of 

work life contribute  

 Organization has to contribute to its positive efforts to make their employee satisfaction. 

 

Conclusion  

 The success of any organization depends on the efficiency of labour are increasing the 

efficiency. The organization promote of Quality of work life in the employee. The project 

indicates the management has taken the job environment into the concern and has done the best 

to keep their employees happy. A man happy and a happy working atmosphere make a happy 

man to contribute more.  
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Introduction 

 The efficiency of workers in the factory is directly linked with the pleasant and natural 

atmosphere prevailing in the work place. The royal commission highlighting on such facilities 

said ―The provision of suitable washing facilities for employee are desirable and, other facility 

must be desirable to all employees‖. 

      In 1919 of the international labour organization was established to protect the welfare of the 

work populace the world over. And in the early part of the 20thcentury several acts were enacted 

to safeguard the workers interest. 

 

Definition  

 The international labour organization defines ―Labour welfare as the services, facilities and 

amenities which may be established in or in the vicinity of undertaking to enable person 

employed therein to perform their work in healthy and congenial surroundings conductive to 

good health and high Morales‖. 

 

Objectives of the Study 

 Primary objectives 

 To find out labour welfare measures atPondicherry co-op sugar mills. 

 Secondary objectives 

 To study whether employees are really  Satisfied on an available welfare measures  

 To study the role of welfare measures in Improving productivity of the employees 

 To examine the effectives of welfare measures 

 To study expectation of employees about the welfare measures 

 To study about the work environment of employees of the organization 

 

Scope of Study 

 The study was conducted at Pondicherry co-operative sugar mills, Lingareddipalayam, 

Pondicherry. 

 In order to find out the level of welfare measure provided by management  

 All available welfare measures of the company were taken into consideration for the 

purpose. 
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Research Methodology 

 The intention of this study is to examine the labour welfare measures in.  The scope of the 

study is restricted to the limits of Puducherry only. The study is analytical in nature and primary 

data was collected through a well-designed structured questionnaire. One hundred 

questionnaires were administered to the respondents and 60 filled questionnaires were 

received. Sources of datawere measures using 5 point Likert scale from strongly agree to 

strongly disagree. Levels of labour welfare measures were measured using 5 point Likert scale 

ranging from Very High to Very Low.  

 

Statistical Techniques Used 

 The data collected were subjected to Percentage analysis, Descriptive Statistics, Mean 

Based Ranking, Factor analysis and Paired t test using SPSS Version 17. 

 

Limitation of Study  

 Most of the respondents were not frank enough to answer certain question. 

 The research was conducted with minimum sample of 75. 

 The important constraint of time and cost was definite limiting factor. 

 

Review of Literature 

1980- The Social Security Review commences form 1986:- 

 The social Security Review was established in February 1986 by the minister for social 

security the Hon. Brian Howe, MP. The review was founded for two years and was commissioned 

to develop as long-term perspective on priorities and where needed new directions for income 

security focusing on three main areas:- 

 Income support for families with children 

 Social security and workforce issue 

 Income support for the aged. 

 New labours welfare reform agenda in the work shift of recent social policy. In this context 

explores the aim of new Labour‘s welfare reform programme to reconstitute the reserve army of 

Labour. So that it is able to fulfill its role in managing economic stability. The emphasis is upon 

ensuring that Labour is as cheap as possible for capital to employees through various directly 

and indirectly wage subsidies and requiring work benefits dependent groups to compete for 

paid employment. 

 

ArunMonappa, ―Industrial relations‖, Tata Mc .Graw Hill Publishing company Ltd.,  

 In India, the foundation of modern industry was laid between 1850 and 1970. This was also 

the period of emergence of the Indian working class. During this period of the growth of India 

capitalist enterprises, the working and living conditions of the lab were very poor, and their 

working hours were long. This was testified by the commission like Indian factory lab our 

commission (1980) and the Royal commission of lab our (1931). In addition to the long working, 

their wages were low and the general economic condition was poor in industry. In order to 

regulate the working hours and other services condition of Indian textile laborers, the Indian 

factories act was enacted in India. 
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A.M.sharma ―Aspects of lab our welfare and social security‖, Himalayas publishing 

house, Bombay  

 The necessity of lab our welfare is felt all the more in our country because of its developing 

economy aimed at rapid economic and social development. Royal commission on lab stated the 

benefits which go under this nomenclature, are of great importance to the workers and which he 

is unable to secure by himself. The scheme of labour welfare may be regarded as a wise 

investment, which should and usually does bring a profitable return in the form of greater 

efficiency. 

 

C.B.Mamoria and S.Mamoria-―dynamics of industrial relations in India ―himalaya 

publishing house, Bombay  

 Twenty years later the planning commission also realized the importance of lab our welfare, 

when it observed that. In order to get the best out of a worker in the matter of production, 

working conditions require to be improved to a large extent. The workers should at least have 

the means and facilities to keep him in a state of health and efficiency. This is primarily a 

question of adequate nutrition and suitable housing conditions.  

 The working conditions should be such as to safeguard his health and protect him against 

occupational hazard. The work place should provide reasonable amenities for his essential 

needs. The worker should also be equipped with necessary technical training and a certain level 

of general education.  

 The concept of lab our welfare is flexible and elastic and differs widely with times, regions, 

industry, country, customs and degree of industrialization prevailing at particular moments. Few 

of these definitions are as follows; 

 

‗k.k.Ahua-industrial relations theory and practice‘ kalyani publishers Ludhiana 

 The oxford dictionary defines lab our welfare as ―effort to make life worth living for 

workmen‖. Encyclopedia of social sciences defines welfare work as ―voluntary efforts of the 

employer to establish, within the existing industrial system working and sometimes living and 

cultural condition of the employers beyond what is required by law, the customs of the country 

and conditions of the market‖. Lab our welfare is, therefore, one of the major aspects of national 

programmes towards improving the lot of lab our and creating a life and work environment of 

decent comfort for this class of society.  

 

Tripathi, ―personnel management &practice‖ sultan chand and sons-new Delhi  

 It is however, difficult to precisely define the scope of lab our welfare efforts. Different writer 

have defined it in different ways. Some writers say that only voluntary efforts on the part of 

employer to improve the conditions of employment in their factory. Some others say it includes 

not only voluntary efforts but also the minimum standards of hygiene and safety laid down in 

general legislation. 

 

Welfare and Government of India (or) Labour Welfare in India 

        The need for lab our welfare was strongly felt by royal commission on lab our as far back as 

1931. The chapters on directive principles of state policy in our constitution express the need for 

labours welfare in the following articles; 
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Article 41: 

 The state shall within the limits of its economic capacity and development, make effective 

provision for securing the right to work, to educate and to publish assistance in work, to educate 

and to publish assistance in case of unemployment, old age, sickness, disablement and other 

cases of under-served wants. 

Article 42: 

 The state shall make provision for securing just and human conditions of work and for 

maternity relief. 

Article 43: 

 The state shall endeavor to secure, by suitable legislation or economic organization or in any 

other way, to all workers, agricultural, industrial or otherwise, work, a living wage, condition of 

work ensuring a decent standard of life and full employment of leisure and social and cultural 

opportunities and in particular, the state shall endeavor to promote cottage industries on an 

individual or co-operative in rural areas. 

 

Analysis and Interpretation 

4.1 Weighted Average Method 

 The respondents are asked about some factors listed below in the organization.  Their levels 

of attitude of those factors are calculated below. 

 

       Table No4.1      Table No: 4.1 

Point 

Weightage 
4 3 2 1 

Total Avg Rank 

Factors H.S S N D 

Sports and 

game 
36 6 34 20 96 1.36 4 

Family 

Treatment 
76 108 20 10 214 2.85 2 

Water 68 123 14 10 215 2.866 1 

Suggestion 60 75 30 20 185 2.466 3 

Source: Primary Data 

Inference 

 The above table infers that the company gives more weight age first to the water, second to 

the family treatment, third to the suggestion, and finally to the sports and game. This shows that 

the employees are very much satisfied with their working environment. 

 

Findings, Suggestion and Conclusion 

Findings: 

Findings from the study 

 The respondents are the workers of Pondicherry co-op sugar mills. The majority of the 

respondents are working as a helper and operator few of the respondents from other employer 

like fitter and foreman 
 

Satisfaction level 

 Overall nearly half of the respondents are satisfaction with welfare measures provided by 

the management. 

 HS S N DS 

sports and Game 9 2 17 26 

Family and  

Treatment 
19 36 10 10 

Water 17 41 7 10 

suggestion 15 25 15 20 

Source: Primary Data 
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Other Findings 

 58.7% of respondents were satisfied with the following facility, first aid facility, good 

ventilation and heat control, working environment facility. 

 More than 41.3% shows their positive opinion on seating arrangement & temperature 

facilities provided in the mill 

 Only 33.3 % respondent were just satisfied on the facilities offered by company at the time 

maternity benefits 

 Nearly 45.3 % of the respondent are satisfied with transport facilities 

 Only 37.3 % of the respondents are no opinion with library 

 Majority of respondent really satisfied with preventive and guidance chart  

 Majority of employees are satisfied regarding the leave benefits. Nearly 50.3 % have 

expressed positive opinion on gratuity. 53.3 % and 60 % have positive opinion on festival 

advance 

 54.7 % of the respondent are satisfied with ambulance a room  

 40% of respondents are highly satisfied with bonus. 

 32.3% of respondent were satisfied with higher education in your organization for your 

children. 

 48% of respondent were satisfied with family members for getting re-imbursement of 

medical treatment facility provided in mill. 

 Regarding sports, game and water, the dissatisfied and satisfied on 34.7% and 54.7% 

respectively. 

 

Weighted Average Method 

 From the weighted average analysis water supply provided by organization ranks first. 

 

Correlation 

 From the analysis correlation it is found that there is perfect correlation between good 

ventilation facility and proper air condition & working environment and facility is safe. 

 From the analysis correlation it is found that there is perfect correlation between transport 

facility & first aid and accident facility. 

 

Suggestion and Recommandation 

 It would be encouraging if Pondicherry co-op sugar mills increase the amount spent on 

welfare schemes like transport facility, medical, canteen, etc. 

 Management must make necessary arrangements for periodic medical check-up, so that 

occupational diseases can be diagnosed earlier and necessary treatments can be given to 

the concerned workers. 

 Pondicherry co-op sugar mills having educational institution for their employees. 

 Proper drinking water should be provided by the company for workers safety measures 

should be improved. 

 Regarding the working conditions of the mill, most of the workers are satisfied. The 

management of the mill should take necessary steps to fix exhaust fan, air machine etc, in 

essential places in the mill. 
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Conclusion 

 Employers are more than willing to understand the employee‘s requirement and design 

their welfare packages and employee benefits programmers accordingly. They try to 

understand the changes in employee needs and bridge the gap. Employers should understand 

what employees want and compensate them accordingly. 

 
What Employees Want 

 Library  

 Drinking water  

 Sports and game 

 Technical Tour programme 

 Preventive Guidance chart 

 Thus the focus of welfare polity should be on these factors. If the organizations want to 

achieve, aim of attracting and retaining suitable talent from the labour market. If the 

organization is not competitors will pay the field and win the game. 
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Abstract 

 A gig economy is an environment in which temporary positions are common and organizations contract 

with independent workers for short-term engagements. With the rise of the digital revolution in India, the 

trend toward a gig economy has begun. With the advancement in technology, the earning opportunities and 

avenues are becoming plenty. It has become common among current generation people to enter into some 

short-term contract jobs that they can work independently to earn some money. The motives behind such 

upcoming trend are attributed to either ‘pull factors’ or ‘push factors’ or both. But, gig economy is going to be 

the future of work in India which cannot be averted. Though it throws some challenges, it also offers a lot of 

benefits to both the Industry and independent workforce. And, it becomes vital to both commerce and 

management students to be ready to take up the full benefits of the gig economy. And this paper analyses the 

various opportunities and challenges for the commerce and management students in the changing global and 

economic scenario. It stresses the importance of career planning, awareness about gig economy, attitude and 

motives behind the independent working of the future workforce and their readiness to take up the challenges 

and benefits of the gig economy. The discussions in this paper will certainly benefit all the stakeholders of the 

gig economy such as future workforce (students), mentors (academicians), Industry, society and the policy 

makers.     
Keywords: Gig economy, Independent workforce, Attitude, Motives 

 

Introduction 

 With the rise of the digital revolution in India, the trend toward a gig economy has begun. A 

study predicted that by 2020, a significant percent of Indian workers would be independent 

contractors. A gig economy is an environment in which temporary positions are common and 

organizations contract with independent workers for short-term engagements. With the 

advancement in technology, the earning opportunities and avenues are becoming plenty.  

 It has become common among current generation people to enter into some short-term 

contract jobs that they can work independently to earn some money. There are some forces 

behind the rise in short-term jobs. For one thing, in this digital age, the workforce 

is increasingly mobile, and work can be done from anywhere, so that job and location are 

decoupled. That means that freelancers can select among temporary jobs and projects around 

the world, while employers can find out the best individuals for specific projects from a larger 

pool than that available in any given area. The motives behind such upcoming trend can be 

attributed to either ‗pull factors‘ or ‗push factors‘ or both.  

 But, gig economy is going to be the future of work in India which cannot be averted. Though 

it throws some challenges it also offers a lot of benefits to both the Industry and independent 

workforce. And, it becomes imperative to both commerce and management students to be 

ready to take up the full benefits of the gig economy.  
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 And this paper analyses the various opportunities and challenges for the commerce and 

management students in the changing global and economic scenario. It stresses the importance 

of career planning, awareness about gig economy, and students‘ readiness to take up the 

challenges and benefits of the gig economy. The discussions in this paper will certainly benefit 

all the stakeholders of the gig economy such as future workforce (students), mentors 

(academicians), Industry, society and the policy makers.   

 

India in Changing Global Economic Scenario  

 India has emerged as the fastest-growing major economy in the world as per the Central 

Statistics Organisation (CSO) and International Monetary Fund (IMF) and, it is expected to be 

one of the top three economic powers of the world over the next 10-15 years, backed by its well-

built democracy and partnerships. India‘s GDP increased 7.1 percent in 2016-17 and is expected 

to reach a growth rate of 7 percent by September 2018. India's gross domestic product (GDP) 

grew by 6.3 percent in July-September 2017 quarter as per the Central Statistics Organisation 

(CSO).  

 Corporate earnings in India are expected to grow by over 20 percent in FY 2017-18 

supported by normalization of profits, especially in sectors like automobiles and banks, 

according to Bloomberg consensus. India has retained its position as the third largest startup 

base in the world with over 4,750 technology startups, with about 1,400 new start-ups 

established in 2016, according to a report by NASSCOM. India's labor force is expected to touch 

160-170 million by 2020, based on the rate of population growth, increased labor force 

participation, and higher education enrolment, among other factors, according to a study by 

ASSOCHAM and Thought Arbitrage Research Institute. 

 With the improvement in the economic scenario, there have been various investments in 

various sectors of the economy. The M&A activity in India increased 53.3 percent to US$ 77.6 

billion in 2017 while private equity (PE) deals reached US$ 24.4 billion. Some of the significant 

recent developments in Indian economy are as follows: 

 Indian companies raised Rs 1.6 trillion (US$ 24.96 billion) through the primary market in 

2017. 

 Moody‘s upgraded India‘s sovereign rating after 14 years to Baa2 with a stable economic 

outlook. 

 India received net investments of US$ 17.412 million from FIIs between April-October 2017. 

 The top 100 companies in India are leading in the world in terms of disclosing their 

spending on corporate social responsibility (CSR), according to a 49-country study by 

global consultancy giant, KPMG. 

 The bank recapitalization plan by Government of India is expected to push credit growth in 

the country to 15 percent, according to a report by Ambit Capital. 

 India has improved its ranking in the World Bank's Doing Business Report by 30 spots over 

its 2017 ranking and is ranked 100 among 190 countries in 2018 edition of the report. 

 India's ranking in the world has improved to 126 regarding its per capita GDP, based on 

purchasing power parity (PPP) as it increased to US$ 7,170 in 2017, as per data from the 

International Monetary Fund (IMF). 
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 The Government of India has saved US$ 10 billion in subsidies through direct benefit 

transfers with the use of technology, Aadhaar and bank accounts, as per a statement by Mr. 

Narendra Modi, Prime Minister of India. 

 India is expected to have 1,00,000 start-ups by 2025, which will create employment for 3.25 

million people and US$ 500 billion in value, as per Mr. T V Mohan Das Pai, Chairman, 

Manipal Global Education. 

 The total projected expenditure of Union Budget 2018-19 is Rs 23.4 lakh crore (US$ 371.81 

billion), 9 percent higher than previous year's budget, as laid out in the Medium Term 

Expenditure Framework (MTEF). 

 India received the highest ever inflow of equity in the form of foreign direct investments 

(FDI) worth US$ 43.4 billion in 2016-17 and has become one of the most open global 

economies by ushering in liberalization measures, as per the mid-year economic survey of 

India. 

 The World Bank has stated that private investments in India are expected to grow by 8.8 

percent in FY 2018-19 to overtake private consumption growth of 7.4 percent, and thereby 

drive the growth in India's gross domestic product (GDP) in FY 2018-19. 

 The Niti Aayog has predicted that rapid adoption of green mobility solutions like public 

transport, electric vehicles and car-pooling could likely help India save around Rs 3.9 trillion 

(US$ 60 billion) in 2030. 

 Indian impact investments may grow 25 percent annually to US$ 40 billion from US$ 4 billion 

by 2025, as per Mr. Anil Sinha, Global Impact Investing Network's (GIIN‘s) advisor for South 

Asia. 

 The Union Cabinet, Government of India, has approved the Central Goods and Services Tax 

(CGST), Integrated GST (IGST), Union Territory GST (UTGST), and Compensation Bill. 

 Indian merchandise exports in dollar terms registered a growth of 30.55 percent year-on-

year in November 2017 at US$ 26.19 billion, according to the data from Ministry of 

Commerce & Industry 

 The Nikkei India manufacturing Purchasing Managers‘ Index increased at the fastest pace in 

December 2017 to reach 54.7, signaling a recovery in the economy. 

 
Gig Economy - Opportunities and Challenges for Commerce and Management Students  

 India's gross domestic product (GDP) is expected to reach US$ 6 trillion by FY27 and 

achieve upper-middle income status on the back of digitization, globalization, favorable 

demographics, and reforms. India will be the third largest consumer economy as its 

consumption may triple to US$ 4 trillion by 2025, owing to shift in consumer behaviour and 

expenditure pattern, according to a Boston Consulting Group (BCG) report; and is estimated to 

surpass USA to become the second largest economy in terms of purchasing power parity (PPP) 

by the year 2040, according to a report by PricewaterhouseCoopers. 

 The disruptive technologies, especially artificial intelligence (AI), robotics and automation, 

are also shaping the future of the global workforce, giving rise to the so-called gig economy. A 

gig economy envisages an environment wherein temporary positions are common and 

organizations engage independent workers on short-term contracts. McKinsey Global Institute, 

in its report released this December, predicts that even if there is enough work to ensure full 

employment by 2030, about 75 million to 375 million workers (3-14% of the global workforce) 
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will need to switch occupational categories because of automation technologies that include AI 

and robotics even as automation generates ―significant benefits for users, businesses, and 

economies, lifting productivity and economic growth‖. The extent, to which these technologies 

displace workers, the report adds, will depend on the pace of their development and adoption, 

economic growth, and growth in demand for work. 

 The good news is that automation is expected to create new occupations that do not exist 

today, much as technologies of the past have done. The McKinsey report, for instance, notes that 

most jobs created by technology are outside the technology-producing sector itself. For 

instance, driverless cars, smart chat bots, smart personal assistants and algorithms that respond 

to customer service inquiries in retail stores or banks, are some examples of new forms of 

automation. 

 However, automation will not affect all workers. For instance, the above-cited McKinsey 

report suggests that jobs in unpredictable environments—occupations such as gardeners, 

plumbers, or providers of childcare and eldercare—will generally see less automation by 2030, 

―because they are difficult to automate technically and often command relatively lower wages, 

which makes automation a less attractive business proposition‖. 

 The shared model or gig economy is on the rise in India largely fuelled by startups in 

Internet and technology space. Increasingly, some of the established firms in India now realize 

that the conventional hire-to-retire processes and singular focus on permanent employees are 

obsolete. They are looking to bring in external workers like freelancers, temporary staff, service 

providers, alumni, consultants and online talent communities into their workforce mix.  

 Workforce mix helps companies access specialist skills and scale according to business 

cycles. As firms realize this, they are no longer resistant. Information technology, shared service 

centers and startups are the major adopters of contingent hiring. The Workforce Agility 

Barometer Study by KellyOCG shows that 56% of companies in India have more than 20% of 

their workforce as contingent workers comprising the workforce mix mentioned earlier. 

 Gig economy can be the answer to talent supply chain challenges faced by professional or 

technology sectors. While critical roles would still be in the realm of regular employment, 

freelancers can reduce the burden on the supply chain, while increasing operational efficiencies 

and reducing the costs on projects. It could also be the answer to the acute shortage of talent in 

the pharmaceuticals sector, particularly bio-pharma. Attracting and retaining top talent has 

been a consistent challenge not just for Indian, but even global pharma companies. Already in 

the US, an increasing number of highly-skilled life-sciences workers are choosing gigs. Indian 

pharma companies should take a cue. SMEs can tap into a global talent pool that can give them a 

leg up over larger rivals employing a traditional workforce. The cost benefits are lucrative; 

employers need not pay for health insurance, provident fund, and gratuity besides savings in 

training and infrastructure costs. 

 The advantages are aplenty for the workforce too, and not just the employers, as they can 

pick and choose the gigs, they want to work on. This means their skills will be current while 

retaining flexibility and autonomy, and avoiding the occupational hazards of a regular job. In 

effect, freelancers can operate as entrepreneurs. More importantly, they can have a work-life 

balance few can dream of. However, a freelancer‘s work life is fraught with uncertainties as 

compared to a traditional employee. So, freelancers entering the gig economy should be ready 

with a do-it-yourself, disruptive attitude. 
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Importance of Career Planning 

 Career Success, it is the one which everyone would like to have. A career can be defined as 

a person's progress within an occupation or series of occupations. Everyone wants to be 

successful in the chosen career. The upcoming gig economy throws opportunities for the 

commerce and management students. The students must be prepared well to make use of those 

opportunities. Of course, the years they spend in higher studies are the ideal period to sharpen 

their knowledge and skills to shine in the chosen career path. For this, a student should have a 

clear career plan. A plan which guides them in the right direction and helps for focused career 

preparation. 

 Comprehensive career planning stresses the importance of knowing enough about one‘s 

unique attributes, about specific career fields, and about their life priorities. In the era gig 

economy, the commerce students should able to identify the right kind of opportunities for them. 

Because the gig economy may provide a lot of opportunities and job avenues, but all may not 

suit everybody. An individual could able to be successful only when they end up with the 

opportunities or career that are more relevant to them. For this, the students should prepare the 

following two profiles. 

 Interests Profile  

 Skills Profile &  

 

Interests 

 The meaning of interests is straightforward. What kind of activities does one likes? What types 

of work do one enjoys? What subject one enjoys studying? What kind of people does one enjoy 

being around? Specifically, one‘s interests are those things that grab one‘s curiosity; the 

activities that give pleasure to that individual. They are the sum of the preferences that give 

definition to one who they are. Exploring different courses or types of activities are great ways 

to try out new interests.  There is an infinite number of a subject or activities in which one might 

develop an interest. Here are a few examples: animals, art, books, business, computers, 

engineering, entertainment, environment, fashion, gardening, health, history, law, machines, 

mathematics, media, museums, music, outdoors, people, photography, school, science, sports, 

theatre, travel, and world affairs. 

 

Skill 

 Skills are sometimes thought of as general talents/strengths or specific knowledge/abilities 

acquired through training. One‘s skills, however, also include a variety of attributes and 

personal characteristics which give them their greatest potency. The undergraduate education 

is more than just learning the subject matter. It also involves acquiring and developing 

transferable skills in a wide range of fields outside. Individuals are the best judge of their skills if 

they take an accurate reading of their own experiences. One should consider the skills which 

have contributed to their successes and likely in which they excel. 

 At first glance, assessing and identifying skills and interests may seem to be a simple 

method for matching people to career fields. But one has to constantly work for that. The 

students should understand that they cannot depend entirely on college degrees, reference 

letters, other people, good fortune, or paper qualifications to get the job that is best for them in 

the gig economy. They must exert more active control over the process and take initiatives as 
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often as possible. The students‘ success in the gig economy will depend heavily on their ability 

to cope up with the expectations of the job opportunities with their job skills set. 

 

Conclusion 

 Thus, all these developments in the gig economy give enormous opportunities to the present 

students of commerce and management and future work force of the nation. A dramatic 

workforce transformation is under way, one that will change the way companies find and deploy 

talent. The conventional recruiting methods won‘t work in the ‗freelance economy‘. The 

traditional engagement strategies will cut no ice with a freelance workforce. Free agents or 

freelancers who would like to work part-time around other responsibilities, or as a supplement 

to their regular full-time job, are powering this on-demand economy. With lakhs of freelancers 

already operating in the market via online marketplaces, India could emerge as a leading 

destination for this shared economy model of employment in the Asia-Pacific. 
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Abstract 

 In our daily communication mobile device place a vital and important role. Cost and size make these 

devices very useful for communication.  Few years back, all mobile devices used for voice and simple text 

messing services. Recently, mobile devices with many more functions and feature like Global Positioning 

System, multimedia capacity (photo, video and audio recording and transmitting), data processing and 

access to the internet are used in commercial activities like buying, selling, ordering, paying is known as 

Mobile Commerce (M-Commerce) and it is an innovative way of doing business. M-commerce is more 

popular than electronic commerce (E-Commerce) because of its feasibility, and availability. The present 

paper has been undertaken to state the openings of M-Commerce.  
Keywords: M-commerce, e-commerce, smartphone, Internet 

 

Introduction 

 Exchange of any product or service across the internet is refers to E-commerce. E-

Commerce needs a computer system or laptop attached to an internet connection (modem). 

Similarly, M-commerce is also exchange of any product or service across internet with the help 

of mobile device.  M-commerce needs a Smartphone (wireless handheld device) with internet 

connection.  

 

Survey of Smartphone Users 

 With a increase in Smartphone ownership worldwide, for 

2017, the number of smartphone users in India is valued to 

reach 299.24 million, with the number of smartphone users 

totally forecast to exceed 2.3 billion users by that time. The 

number of smartphone users worldwide is expected to amount 

to nearly 2.7 billion by 2019.  In the complete world, India has 

become one of the largest bases of smartphone users. Figure 1 depicts the number of Smart 

phone users in million, in India, in year wise. 

 The simplest way to define mobile commerce is buying and selling of products or the 

conduct of commercial transactions and activities – through telecommunication and other 

mobile devices that operate on wireless network technologies.  M-Commerce is an upgraded 

version of e-commerce. In fact, m-commerce has been defined as the conduct of e-commerce 

activities using mobile or cellular devices. If business transactions involve the use of wireless 

telecommunication networks, then it is highly likely to fall under m-commerce. 

 
Building Components of M-Commerce 

 The basic building components of M-Commerce are Mobile device, Telecommunication 

Network and Mobile Applications. Figure 2 depicts the framework of M-Commerce.  
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Gateway 

 A network gateway connects two networks so the 

devices on one network can communicate with the 

devices on alternative network.  A gateway can be 

implemented using software, hardware, or in a 

combination of both.  

 

Gateway Server 

 A gateway server is a supporting backup 

infrastructure part that links the backup server and 

backup repository.  

 

Internet 

 Networks of network are called Internet. The internet is the largest world-wide 

communication network of computers. It has millions of domestic, education, business, and 

government network.  This term is sometimes abbreviated as "the net". The World Wide Web 

is one of its biggest services. It is used by a few billion people all over the world. 

 

Wireless Network 

 Whenever network nodes are connected using wireless data connections is known as 

wireless network.  It is implemented and administrated using radio communication.  Examples 

of wireless networks containcell phone networks, wireless local area networks (WLANs), 

wireless sensor networks, satellite communication networks, and terrestrial microwave 

networks. 

 

Web Server 

 A web server is a computer system that processes requests via Hyper Text Transport 

Protocol (HTTP). 

 

M-Commerce Apps 

Need for Mobile Apps 

Reaching Many More Customers 

 Compare to traditional website, developing mobile application for your business helps to 

reach many more customers.  

 

Showcasing Your Products and Services 

 Mobile application can be used as a tool to show the products and services offered by the 

organization. Application can be updated, to feature different new products every once in a 

way. Offering users interesting offers and discounts encourages them to visit you more often 

and spread the good word as well. 

 

Appeal to comparison shoppers 

 Some consumers use mobile phones to seek out the best deal while shopping offline, with 

sites and apps like Reevoo and Sccope offering this service.  
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Some of the Mobile Apps 

 Some of the mobile application that are easy to traverse and designed nicely for online 

shopping are listed below; figure 3 depicts the apps in mobile device. 

 Flipkart 

 Myntra 

 Amazon 

 Snapdeal 

 Paytm 

 Ola 

 Uber 

 Jabong 

 Shopclues 

 Meru 

 

Uses of M-Commerce 

 The most common uses are: 

 Mobile Banking: Through your mobile phone Bank balance, bank accounts management, 

forward money and transaction with the bank are carried out. 

 Mobile ATM: Automated Teller Machine (ATM) transactions cash-in and cash-out 

transactions are now considered for common mobile application.  

 Mobile browsing and purchase: Shopping can now be done on your mobile device and 

This is made faster and easier if the merchant has an app, instead of browsing their website 

on your phone. 

 Mobile advertising: People check their mobile phones more frequently than they do their 

desktop computers, so sellers and promoters believe that they will be able to catch the 

attention of their goal consumers better if they send the promotional and marketing 

materials directly to them over their mobile devices. 

 Mobile content purchase and delivery: Mobile content such as music, games, movies, 

ringtones, wallpapers and even apps can be purchased and they will be sent directly to 

your mobile phone. 

 Mobile money transfers: Now, money can be transferred through the use of mobile 

devices. 

 Information and location-based services: Sometimes users be interested in receiving 

information, such as news, weather report, stock and financial quotes, movie and TV 

programming schedules, traffic reports and even sports scores. 

 Mobile ticketing, vouchers and coupons: Tickets, vouchers, coupons and even loyalty 

cards are now sent to users on their mobile phones.  

 
Advantages of M-Commerce 

 Convenience: With just a few clicks on mobile devices, customers can already do 

shopping, banking, download media files and more than that. 
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 Flexible Accessibility: User can be accessible via mobile devices and at the same time 

be accessible online too through logging on to various mobile messengers and 

other networking platforms.  

 Easy Connectivity: As long as the network signal is available, mobile devices can connect 

and do commerce transactions not only mobile to mobile but also mobile to other devices. 

No need for modem or wireless fidelity (WI-FI) connectivity set up. 

 TimeEfficient: Doing M-Commerce transactions do not require the users to plug anything 

like personal computer or wait for the laptop to load.  

 Reachability: Through mobile devices, business entities may approach customers 

anywhere and anytime. On the other hand, with a mobile device, users can communicate 

with other people regardless of time and location.  

 Localization:The ability to know the physical location of the user at a particular time also 

increases the value of mobile commerce (m-commerce). With information of location, a lot 

of location-based applications can be provided.  

 
Conclusion  

 Now a day in our busy schedule we need convenience. In such environment M-

commerce emerges out as easy mode. M-commerce market can bloom in India as there are 

many favourable drivers such as large youth population, changing youth perception, 

cheaper smart phones, increasing mobile internet user. M-commerce in India is in 

talentedstep, and has a long way to travel. M-commerce comes out anadvanced user 

friendly mode of business. So it has huge scope, & a vast untapped market to capture. 
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Abstract 

 Rural marketing is now a two-way marketing process. There is inflow of products into rural markets for 

production or consumption and there is also outflow of products to urban areas. The urban to rural flow 

consists of agricultural inputs, fast-moving consumer goods (FMCG) such as soaps, detergents, cosmetics, 

textiles, and so on. The rural to urban flow consists of agricultural produce such as rice, wheat, sugar, and 

cotton. There is also a movement of rural products within rural areas for consumption.  

 

Rural Marketing Environment 

 It is stated that the environments of rural markets in India are fascinating and challenging.  

They offer large scope on account of their sheer size and demand base.  But in spite of the large 

size and high potential for providing a good market the rural markets pose many complex 

problems like poor communication and distribution facilities, low literacy level, thinly populated 

and scattered markets, poor standard of living and socio-economic and cultural backwardness. 

 The rural markets in India started showing their potential in 1960.  This coincided with the 

Green Revolution.  Many manufacturers were hesitant to enter into rural markets as they 

believed that: 

 Rural folks cannot be convinced of uses and hence a need for manufactured product cannot 

be created in rural areas. 

 Difficulties in having a free accessibility to these distant markets forced the manufacturers to 

think that these markets cannot be served economically and profitably. 

 

Structure and Characteristics of Rural Markets 

 Marketing Planning has to be taken up separately for rural markets as they have certain 

peculiar features as were depicted in the previous paragraphs.  This is the basic reason to 

suggest in the introductory paragraphs that marketing strategies and tactics are to be 

developed to suit the particular characteristics that are different from the urban consumer 

counterparts.  Even if the argument that consumer behavior will be the same irrespective of 

their set-up, it is accepted that marketing plans and related marketing strategies are to be 

designed separately for rural markets. 

 

Problems of rural Marketing 

 Rural marketing problems arise out of peculiar dynamics of the rural markets in India.  

Uniqueness of rural consumer, the uniqueness of the structure of the rural markets and the 
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peculiarities of the distributional infrastructure in rural areas are some of the pertinent issues to 

be dealt with.  They are special to the rural markets and hence they require a unique handling. 

 Practically in every aspect of marketing, rural markets pose certain special problems, but 

the following are found to be important from the marketing management point of view: 

 Distribution logistics, storage, transport and handling; 

 Location and degree of concentration of demands; 

 Dealers attitude and motivation; 

 Mass communication media, their reach and influence;  

 Consumer motivation and buying habits; and 

 Organizational alternatives. 

 

Importance of Rural Markets 

 Rural markets today offer growth opportunities to firms caught in intensive inter firm rivalry 

in urban and metro markets. 

 

Increasing Competition in Urban Markets 

 Urban markets are increasingly becoming competitive and in many products, perhaps, even 

getting saturated.  Consider the case of toiletries, packaged tea, dry cell batteries, and even 

electronics and entertainment products.  For most of them, the demand seems to have reached a 

saturation level. 

 Rural markets are the new markets which are opening up for most packaged goods.  

Companies that have expanded in these areas find that they are able to ward off competition, 

generate new demand, and, in turn, increase their sales or profits. 

 

Socio-economic Changes in Rural India 

 The sudden lure of rural India can be attributed to the socio-economic changes sweeping 

rural areas today.  These changes can be linked to an increase in productivity in farming.  

Following the agricultural revolutions, green and white, the yield per acre land and animal has 

increased substantially. 

 Increased productivity meant more income in the hands of the farmer who now wanted to 

bay the same products as his/her urban counterpart did.  The rural electrification programme 

also brought a new hope in these areas, as did the irrigation and rural development 

programmes. 

 

Information technology reaches rural India 

 One of the most significant change drivers in rural India, after television, is the spread of 

information technology.  This change is being led by both government and private sector firms.  

State governments, like the Madhya Pradesh government, have created intranet at the district 

level to help farmers with their land records and other agriculture related inputs.  The project, 

called ‗Gyandoot‘, was aimed at providing information to the farmer and employment to the 

educated unemployed youth in these districts. 

 The project, started in 2001 in a modest manner, is expected to be made operational in 1, 

00,000 villages, thus affecting the lives of 10 million farmers. 
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Income generation through self-help groups 

 One of the factors that have impacted consumption of products in rural markets is lack of 

income.  Several companies, like ITC and Hindustan Lever have created a community of self -

help groups.  Typically, the self -help group (SHG) consists of 20 women in each village out of 

which one of them is the leader.  They have no family relationship or any formal involvement in 

business/trade. 

 Likewise, Hindustan Lever Limited (HLL) uses SHGs to distribute its products, including the 

iodine rich Annapurna Salt.  This project is called Shakti and utilizes SHGs for developing rural 

women entrepreneur‘s direct-to-home sales force. 

 

Facts about Rural Markets 

 27 percent of a rural customer‘s income is spent on groceries.  This is followed by about 13 

percent on agro inputs, 8 percent on medicines and health care, and 7 percent on apparels and 

footwear.  Thus, the primary expenditure of a rural consumer is on satisfying daily physiological 

needs.  The consumption survey has also showed that groceries are bought in the village shop 

itself but apparels, consumer, durables, and even agro-inputs are bought in nearby towns or 

cities.  

 

Size of the Rural Market 

Packaged consumer products More than Rs 2,000 crore 

Market for non-food items Rs 20,000 crore-growing at 2.5 percent per annum 

Consumption of  pesticides 68,000 tonnes-growing at 12 percent per annum 

Consumption of fertilizers 9 million tones-growing at 10 percent per annum 

Tractors 1,00,000 no‘s per year-growing at 15 percent per annum 

Pumps and tube wells Growing at 11 percent per annum 

 

Rural Consumption 

Consumer expendables Rural share (percentage) 

1.  Tooth powder 78.85 

2.  Cooking medium (oil) 65.78 

 
The Rural Consumer 

All Villages are Equally Populated 

 The first myth is that all markets look alike and that all villages are equally populated. 

Hence, market opportunities across villages of India are alike.  However, population statistics as 

per the 2001 census does not support this myth.  About 37 percent of Indian villages have a 

population of up to 500 persons and only 17 percent account for a population of between 2,000 

and 10,000 persons.  This creates an imbalance in distribution. 

 

Rural Consumers are a Homogenous Lot 

 This myth is identical to the one MNCs had for a long time for a large market like India. They 

believed that the Indian market, being a developing one, is homogeneous and, hence, mass 

marketing strategies will deliver results. 
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Being Illiterate, Rural Consumer is Not Able to Discriminate between Products and 

Brands 

 The rural literacy rate had increased from 36 percent in 1981 to 59 percent in the 2001 

census.  Children and the youth in the family are being educated and are the source of 

information on new products and brands in the family and the village. 

 

Only Low Priced Products will sell in Rural India 

 Being price sensitive is different from being a buyer of only low priced products.  This 

marketing reality is missed by marketers when they conclude that a rural buyer buys only on 

the basis of price.  Actual experience and research shows that to a rural buyer functionality and 

availability of a product from a reliable vendor are more important than price 

 
Education Profile 

 Even though literacy has improved, a large segment of rural India still remains illiterate.  

This is particularly true for rural women.  Generally, the maximum education among the rural 

population is up to the primary or high school level.  Though rural literacy programs have made 

significant headway, there are many who are still illiterate.  

 

Low Income Levels 

 Though rural incomes have grown manifold in the last decade, an average rural consumer 

still has a much lower income than his/her urban counterpart.  A large part of this income goes 

to provide basic necessities, leaving a smaller income to be spent on other consumer goods.  

This makes the rural consumer much more price sensitive and value seeker than the urban 

consumer. 

 

Occupations 

 Typically, in a rural area one finds that the principal occupation is farming besides, trading, 

crafts, and other odd jobs like plumbing, electrical work, and so on.  One also finds primary 

health workers and teachers in rural areas.  Since farming, animal husbandry, and poultry 

farming are the principal occupations we find that there are different types of farmers. 

 

Estimated Distribution of Rural Households by Income Groups in 1999 (%) 

Occupation of the Head Households(‗000) % Distribution 

Housewife 1,271 1.01 

Cultivation 51,171 40.86 

Wage earner 44,192 35.28 

Salary earner 14,132 11.28 

Professional 919 0.73 

Artisan 4,271 3.41 

Petty shopkeeper 6,228 4.97 

Businessman 579 0.46 

Others 2,481 1.98 

Total 1,25,244 100.00 
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Opportunities & Challenges for Rural Marketing in India 

Opportunities 

 The rural market has been growing gradually over the past few years and is now even 

bigger than the urban market. The saving to income percentage in rural area is 30% higher than 

urban area. At present 53% of all FMCGs and 59% of consumers durables are being sold in rural 

area.  

 

Increase in Literacy Rate 

 Literacy rate is increasing in rural areas. According to census 2011 it stoo There are more 

graduates in rural than in urban India. This brings social and cultural changes in buying 

behavior of the rural customers and more aware about national and international brand. Due to 

increase in literacy rate they get jobs in nearby towns. They earn urban salaries but continue to 

live in self -owned homes in thevillages, they have high purchasing power and prefer to buy 

branded product. 

 

Increasing In Disposable Income And Purchasing Power 

 Projects from private companies and the rural employment initiatives by the Government 

like MNREGA (Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act) schemes have 

given the rural population an opportunity to meet their daily needs. Government decided to 

expand the agriculture loan at lower rate of interest and distribute million of Kissan Credit 

Cards, has given a boost to the income level to the rural sector. 

 

Infrastructure Improving Rapidly 

 In 50 years only, 40% villages have been connected by roads, in next 10 years another 30% 

would be connected. Rapid development of rural infrastructure is also major attraction for 

marketers. 

 

Increase Population and Hence Increase In Demand 

 The rural market in India is vast and scattered and offers aplethora of opportunities in 

comparison to the urban sector. It covers the maximum population and regions and thereby, the 

maximum number of consumers. 

 

IT Penetration In Rural India 

 Today‘s rural children and youth will grow up in an environment where they have 

,information access‟ to education opportunities, job opportunities, government schemes, world- 

wide news and mandi prices. As the electronic ethos and IT culture moves into rural India, the 

possibility of change are becoming visible. 

 

Reduction Of Risk During Recession 

 It has been observed that companies which cater both urban and rural markets tackle the 

recession in the better way. The demands for goods in the urban market often follow a cyclic 

whereas in the rural market it is steady. So companies can safeguard themselves from the 

harmful effects of recession after entering in the rural market. 
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Challenges 

 The peculiarities of rural markets and rural consumers pose challenges to marketers in 

reaching them effectively. There are a large number of small villages which are not easily 

accessible because of all weather roads. The main challenges of rural marketing are discussed 

below: 

 

Transportation Problems 

 Transportation is essential for movement of products from urban production centers to 

remote villages. In rural India transportation facilities are quite poor. Nearly 80 percentages of 

villages in the country are not connected by well -constructed roads. 

 

Warehousing Problems 

 A storage function is necessary because there is a time gap between production and 

consumption of commodities. Agricultural commodities are produced seasonally but they are 

demanded over the year so there is need to store them. 

 

Underdeveloped People and Underdeveloped Markets 

 Rural society in India is underdeveloped. Modern technology has tried to develop the 

people and markets in rural areas. But the technology has made very less impact in rural areas. 

 

Inadequate Media Coverage 

 Media have lots of problem in rural areas. Television is a good source to communicate the 

message to rural people. But due to non -availability of power as well as television sets, majority 

of rural population cannot get the benefits of various media. 

 

Many Languages 

 India is a country of many languages. Language becomes barrier in effective communication 

in the market efforts. The number of languages vary from state to state, region to region and 

district to district, etc. 

 

Low Level of Literacy 

 The literacy rate is low in rural areas as compared to urban areas. Marketers face 

communication problem due to the lack of literacy rate. Print medium is not much effective and 

it is irrelevant since its reach is poor. So, low level of literacy becomes challenge for marketers 

in rural areas. 

 

Seasonal Demand 

 Seasonal demand is main problem of rural market. Agriculture situation plays a significant 

role in the demand of commodities in the rural market because it is the main source of income.  

 

Recent Developments in an Indian Rural Sector  

 India's unemployment rate has declined to 4.8 per cent in February 2017 compared to 9.5 

per cent in August 2016, as a result of the Government's increased focus towards rural jobs 

and the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) scheme. 
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 The Ministry of Rural Development is expecting to achieve its annual targeted length of 

48,812 kilometers of rural roads by March 31, 2017 under the Pradhan Mantri Gram 

SadakYojana (PMGSY), which has reached a completion stage of 67.53 per cent (32,963 kms) 

as on January 27, 2017. 

 The National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD) plans to provide 

around 200,000 point-of-sale (PoS) machines in 100,000 villages and distribute RuPay cards 

to over 34 million farmers across India, to enable farmers to undertake cashless transactions. 

 

Strategies for Rural Marketing 

 Product Strategies. 

 Pricing Strategies. 

 Distribution Strategies. 

 Promotion Strategies. 

 Marketing Strategies. 

 Sales Strategies. 

 
Summary 

 Rural markets are today important for all consumer product companies.  This is because 

most urban markets are getting saturated.  The intensity in competition in these markets impact 

the profitability of firms.  The rural markets have also gained prominence because of the socio-

economic changes, which are sweeping rural India.  These changes are being fuelled by the 

cable and satellite television as also by the internet and telecommunication.  This has enhanced 

rural consumer‘s awareness and aspirations.  Also concerted attempts are being made by self 

help groups to generate incomes in the poor areas, which, in turn is helping create demand for 

products and services.  The challenge to lies in developing relationship marketing programme 

for rural buyers especially since 41 million kissan cards have already been issued by various 

banks. 

 

Conclusion 

 Market structure in India is dichotomous having rural and urban markets.  There is, 

however, no unanimity found in this concept.  Some is of opinion that consumer‘s attitude 

towards products are same irrespective of their place of origin.  While others firmly believe that 

consumer‘s attitude is closely related to their socio-economic and cultural background.  Rural 

areas have different footing in these aspects and hence separate marketing strategies are 

necessary to penetrate into rural markets. 
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Abstract 

  The present study aims to know the type of bank and performance of housing finance. Housing  finance all 

over the world are undergoing tremendous changes and have acquired great significance in the present day 

context of liberalization, globalization, and modernization of f the society. Housing finance is considered to be 

one of the basic human needs. The capital required to acquire or construct a house is large so that only a few 

individuals with high income can raise it from their own funds. Hence the need for financing to purchase a 

house came up. The need for financing to purchase a house brought out the Housing Finance Institutions. 

Housing finance plays a critical role in the development process of a country by supporting strong housing 

markets, while strengthening the financial sector and contributing to overall economic growth. Customer’s 

attitude towards housing finance services provided by the institutions. To test the objectives certain hypotheses 

are formulated. The study is mainly based on secondary sources of data for which if resorted to the annual 

report of banks. The statistical test was F-test is used. Further in result found that there is a customer have 

positive attitude regarding the performance of housing finance provided by the government bank.        
Keywords: Housing finance, Type of Bank, Performance.  

 

Introduction 

 Housing  finance all over the world are undergoing tremendous changes and have acquired 

great significance in the present day context of liberalization, globalization, and modernization 

of f the society.  

 We are looking at the Housing Scenario at a stag when the National Economy is on the road 

to revival, after reeling under depressive conditions for over the last three years. The growth 

rate of the economy might go up to levels up to 6%, if the revival is kept up. Share markets are 

not entirely looking up, though they are stabilizing at levels which can be termed as reasonable. 

Industrial growth rate which was wallowing at a low of 1.5% is now at around 5%. In fact, 

industrial credit given out by banks which in normal times would be about 4-5 times of bank 

credit given to housing, had in the last few years reduced to levels below advances to housing 

loans. But the happy feature is that industrial growth is picking up. Even, the steel sector which 

was hopelessly down is now having hopes of revival. 

 

Importance of the Housing Finance 

 From the foregoing definition it is obvious that housing sector is indissolubly linked with the 

financial sector. The fact is that housing is a very expensive commodity which needs heavy 

capital outlay testifies to the vital role of finance in housing sector. In fact, housing leans heavily 

on finance which makes housing function of finance to considerable extent. 

 Let us see the extent to which housing is a function of finance. As seen earlier, land in this 

country is more valuable than most other commodities and, therefore, purchase and 
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development of house-sites involve a substantial amount of finance. Similarly, actual building of 

a house is quite expensive because it involves purchase of costly building materials and labour. 

Further, the fact that kutcha, dilapidated and impoverished dwellings constitute as much as 77 

per cent of talking the problems of reconstruction or repair and maintenance. Since these kutcha 

houses are made of local materials, they are to be demolished and reconstructed in two-to-three 

year‘s time. This also involves huge capital investment. 

 

Review of Literature 

 Krishnamurthy, K.V. (2002) in his article titled ―Housing Finance: A Safer Avenue‖ raise a 

question- why banks are keen on housing finance sector today? He highlighted the reasons for 

this changed phenomenon as the present market condition which forces the banks to park this 

surplus resources profitably; housing finance is relatively safe and secure gives better average 

yield; to tap the potential as a result of change in life style wide publicity by banks and financial 

institutions, demand from wider reach (smaller towns) all have resulted in attracting banks to 

enter into this sector. He feels that there is small hope for business for the banks in housing 

segment. Further, the mortgage-backed nature of housing finance helps the bank to look for 

securitization, which generate cash flow and thereby improve capital adequacy. 

 Chaubey, M. (2009) to Study the customer‘s views on housing finance offered by HDFC in 

Varanasi, and to know about the relative performance of HDFC in providing housing loans in 

city. The sample of the study was selected on the basis of random sampling techniques. For 

analyzing the perception of the borrowers, Likert scaling test was used. The study reveals that, 

large, opinion of the respondent is not very much in favor of the institutions, because except in 

two cases in all the remaining cases a favorable opinion was expressed by less than 50%. 

Similarly, regarding various problems faced by the customers, it was found that more than half 

of the respondents either strongly agreed or agreed with the statements about delay in approval 

and disbursement, inadequate  guidelines, tedious procedure lack of interest on part of officials, 

difficulty in getting security, inconvenience in paying EMI, irrelevant securitization, illogical 

approach and insufficient amount sanctioned. Thus, majority of the respondent‘s face most of the 

problems listed above. 

 Peppercorn (2013) presents the following critical factors for development of housing finance 

markets: a) Value for money, i.e. maximize the impact of public resources, leveraging 

government initiatives with the involvement of the private sector, with the goal of achieving a 

higher multiplier; b) Coordination, i.e. ensure the coordination between administrations and 

public/private sectors, to maximize the efficiency and effectiveness of the programs; c)Public 

sector role, i.e. from provider to enabler of housing; and d)Inclusive housing finance, i.e. 

include non-salaried borrowers. According to Peppercorn, poorer households tend to borrow 

from informal sources, at higher rates. 

 
Methodology  

 The methodology adopted for the research included complication and analysis of both  

Secondary and primary data used. The Secondary data was collected from the banks from their 

annual report and from the publication of the Reserve Bank of India and National Housing banks. 
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Objective of Study 

 To compare the financial performance of selected housing finance institution in Tamilnadu. 

 To measure the customers attitude towards housing finance services provided by the 

institutions. 

 

Hypothesis of the Study 

 Government institutions have better performance related to housing finance than other 

institution. 

 There is a significant difference in the customer‘s attitude towards housing finance services 

provided by the institutions. 

 

Data Collection 

 The study is mainly based on secondary sources of data for which if resorted to the annual 

report of banks. Besides information are attained from the Chief Accounts Officer and other 

officers. 

 The secondary data also has been collected from the audited financial statements, annexure 

to the cost audit reports, periodicals and other maintained documents.  

 

Statistical Techniques Used 

 Descriptive analysis (Mean and Standard Deviation),  

 Inferential analysis   

 
Result and Discussion 

Customers Level of Satisfaction about the Human Relation based on the Type of Banks 

Type of Bank Mean S.D F-value P-value 

Government 3.67 1.06 

3.14 0.01 Significant Specialized institution 2.18 0.56 

Private 1.62 0.74 

Source: Primary data computed from statistical data 

Ho: There is no significant difference in customer‘s level of satisfaction about the human relation 

based on the type of banks. 

 The above table shows mean, S.D, F-value and p-value for customer‘s level of satisfaction 

about the human relation based on the type of banks. It is evident from the table that the 

calculated F-value is significant at 0.01 levels. So, the stated hypothesis that there is no 

significant difference in customer‘s level of satisfaction about the human relation based on the 

type of banks is rejected. Hence alternate hypothesis is accepted. Therefore it is concluded that 

government bank highest mean value so the customers have better opinion about the bank then 

the other bank. 

 
Type of Bank and Attitude of Customer Opinion about the Performance of Housing Finance 

Type of bank Mean S.D F-value P-value 

Government 3.69 0.68 

2.97 0.01 Significant Specialized institution 2.48 1.12 

Private 1.76 0.87 
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Source: Primary data computed from statistical data 

Ho: There is no significant difference in type of bank and attitude of customer opinion about the 

performance of housing finance. 

 The above table shows mean, S.D, F-value and p-value for type of bank and attitude of 

customer opinion about the performance of housing finance. It is inferred from the table that the 

calculated F-value is significant at 0.01 levels. So, the stated hypothesis that there is no 

significant difference in type of bank and attitude of customer opinion about the performance of 

housing finance is rejected. Hence alternate hypothesis is accepted. Therefore it is concluded 

that customers have positive attitude regarding the performance of housing finance provided by 

the government bank. 

 

Type of Bank and Attitude of Customer Opinion about the Performance of Housing Finance 

 

 

Findings 

 Therefore it is concluded that government bank highest mean value so the customers have 

better opinion about the bank then the other bank. 

 Result proved that customers have positive attitude regarding the performance of housing 

finance provided by the government bank. 

 

Suggestions 

 Housing finance market has, no doubt, undergone recently rapid and fundamental changes. 

The banking sector proved to be the driving force for this change. With higher economic growth 

and increasing purchasing power, the housing finance market was booming till recently. In spite 

of the on-going recession, there is a huge opportunity for banks in the housing sector due to 

high demand and supply gap. The banking system from its excesses in financial intermediation, 

maturity and security mismatches. At the same time, housing for all should not remain a distant 

dream in India; it should be made a reality without any further delay. The findings of the study 

are quite revealing and have policy implications for both the bankers and the regulators. They 

could be used for policy inputs for the development of sound housing finance market as well as 

for making portfolio choices; risk based pricing decisions, product design choices and design 

risk management process. 

 

Conclusions 

 The present study aims to know the type of bank and performance of housing finance. The 

researcher selected three type of institutions namely government, specialized institutions and 

private. Both primary and secondary data are used. The analysis of housing finance data reveals 
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that the banks prefer financing only construction of new houses or purchase of new flats. They 

do not prefer to extend loans for the up gradation of existing houses. They are collected from the 

audited financial statements, annexure to the cost audit reports, periodicals and other 

maintained documents. The statements used for analyzing the data are Profit & Loss Account and 

Balance sheet. Primary data are collected from bank officials. To test the objectives certain 

hypotheses are formulated. The study is mainly based on secondary sources of data for which if 

resorted to the annual report of banks. The statistical test was F-test is used. Further in result 

found that there is customers have positive attitude regarding the performance of housing 

finance provided by the government bank. 
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Abstract 

 Internet of Things is an inter connection between the physical object and digital world. As a result, many 

e-commerce companies seize the advantages of the Internet of Things to grow their business. However, the 

world’s largest minority are people with disabilities. E – Commerce is a methodology of modern business 

which addresses the need of business organizations. E - Commerce refers to paperless exchange of business 

information using Electronic Fund Transfer and other Network based technologies. This paper presents the 

proposed integrated framework of the Internet of Things and cloud computing for people with disabilities such 

as sensory (hearing and vision), motor (limited use of hands) and cognitive (language and learning 

disabilities) impairments in the context of business-to-consumer e-commerce context. We conclude that 

Internet of Things -enabled services offer great potential for success of disabled people in the context of online 

shopping. 
Keywords— Accessibility, E-commerce, Internet of Things, Cloud Computing, Disabled People. 

 
Introduction 

 An Electronic Commerce website is the central way an e-retailer communicates with their 

online consumers. E-retailer seeks to provide positive online purchasing experiences for online 

consumers of all ages. E – Commerce can be defined as the delivery of goods, services, 

information or payment over electronic systems such as the internet and other computer 

networks. However, disabled people can gain a sense of emotional stability by online shopping. 

The Websites need to be accessible to all consumers, including those with disabilities.  

 Many online consumers may have various types of disabilities, such as sensory (hearing and 

vision), motor (limited use of hands) and cognitive (language and learning disabilities) 

impairments. Because of the Internet availability, online shops provide consumer the ease of 

buying and selling products. Inclusion of people with disabilities and the aged in mainstream 

society has improved significantly through the continuous development of guideline and 

assistive technologies together with the use of Information and Communications Technology 

(ICT). Such as World Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) developed by Wide Web 

Consortium (W3C) have to reduce the barrier for accessing information. It is the online 

transaction of business featuring linked computer systems between the seller host and buyer. 

The required web technological infrastructure is either insufficient or does not exists in terms of 

web accessibility for disabled people [4]. Web accessibility is particularly important since blind 

or color blind consumer has much more difficulty browsing the web [5]. The accessibility 

evaluation in E-Commerce has been limited, in particular for disabled people in the context of 

business-to-consumer (B2C). 
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One new technological trend that will impact on society people with disabilities and the aged 

is that of the Internet of Things [6]. Internet of Things is the interconnection of every physical 

thing (digital objects) that is networked smart devices [7]. The smart devices used to through 

networks and Radio-frequency Identification (RFID), context awareness or embedded sensors 

technologies [8].  

 

Background and Related Studies 

 This section discusses some background information and related studies about Internet of 

things, cloud computing and electronic product code. We studied several researches focused 

on, how to connect objects to produce accessible information. 

 

Barriers for Consumer with Disabilities in E-Commerce 

 Visual Objects: Visual objectsimages are placed on the e-commerce website. Websites 

that use flashing images could trigger symptoms for those with seizure disorders.  

 Audio Objects: An audio objects product information available to consumer on the website 

as an audio clip. Also, other products such as digitized audio. Then consumer who has 

difficulty in hearing or deaf cannot hear to buy the product. 

 Language Difficulty: If the product information displayed on the website page is written in 

unnecessarily complicated language, such as the use of technical terms in specifications of 

electronics products. Then it may present serious difficulty for consumers with language, 

learning or cognitive disabilities (for-example, reading disabilities, thinking, remembering, 

sequencing disabilities). In addition, all consumers can face comprehension barriers. 

 
Internet of Things  

 The basic idea of Internet of Things is to connect a variety of things around us to interact with 

each other, For example Radiofrequency Identification tags, sensors, actuators, tablets and 

smart phones etc. The work by [13] provided an overview of the Internet of Things architecture 

for people with disabilities. It is divided into three main layers: (1) Perception layer: This layer is 

concerned to identify objects and collect information through mainly by sensors and actuators, 

smart devices (smart phone, tablets etc.) and Radio Frequency Identification tags and readers 

etc. (2) Network layer: as the name suggest this layer made up of wired/wireless privately 

owned networks or Internet etc. The main purpose of this layer to communicate information 

obtained from the perception layer. (3) Application layer: this layer applies the Internet of 

Things technologies for providing solutions to satisfy user needs. In [14], the authors discussed 

Internet of Things technology applications and their integration in e-commerce inventory, 

logistics and online payment. In [15] and [16], the authors propose systems to help visually 

impaired people in brick and mortar shopping for product identification and search. The Radio 

Frequency Identification database converts the scan tag or barcode into human interpretable 

product information and returns it to the handheld computer or smart device. In addition 

proposed real time product detection using actual video stream The audio was later used in the 

shop to guide the shopper. Industry experts agree that the Internet of Things has a great 

potential to bring benefits to people with disabilities. 
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Cloud Computing 

 Cloud computing is a model for big data storage, visualization, computation and analytics 

etc. Cloud Computing includes three different service models, which are Platform-as-a-Service, 

Infrastructure-as-a-Service and Software-as-a-Service. Software-as-a- Service is used to consume 

the services; it provides end-user to run applications on a cloud that is mainly accessed via web 

service technologies. Infrastructure-as-a-Service is used to host the services, such as provision 

of hardware, servers, data storage and networking components to users. Platform-as-a-Service 

is used to build the service, such as a developer want to develop and run a cloud application for 

aparticular purpose. In the context of Business 2 Consumer. E-commerce, Software-as-a-Service 

platform allows online business solution. 

 

Internet of Things Technologies 

 Bluetooth low energy allows devices communicate with other parts in this framework 

robustly with less power consumption. Furthermore, with Bluetooth class 1 compatible devices, 

a 100-meters communication distance is possible. Other functions such as Prime Sense System 

on a Chip uses human body movement detection and sensing allows users to use gestures or 

body movements to interact with the e-commerce system or give commands. Long Term 

Evolution is a mobile broadband technology makes real-time heavy load network transmission 

possible in a mobile Internet of Things device with low power consumption. 

 Electronic product code has become one of the main research interests for academics and 

also in several industries in recent years. The increasing diffusion of the Electronic product code 

was first proposed by the Auto-ID Center, founded in 1999 at Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology (MIT). The Auto-ID project ensures Radio Frequency Identification data 

interoperability in enterprise wide applications. The Electronic product code is considered as a 

unique numbering structure to detect all types of physical objects. The purpose of Electronic 

product code technology is to create an Internet of Things that consist of various components 

(hardware and software) including open-standards to bridge the gap between the physical and 

virtual worlds. 

 Radio Frequency Identification technology is a major development in the embedded 

communication paradigm to help in the automatic identification of anything they are attached to 

acting as an electronic bar code. The passive Radio Frequency Identification tags communicate 

the ID to the Radio Frequency Identification reader by using the power of the reader‘s 

interrogation signal that is not battery powered. This has resulted in many enterprise wide 

applications such as in retail and supply chain management.  

 Electronic product code network is a conceptual model that enables Radio Frequency 

Identification information sharing between parties of any business. The technical development 

of the Electronic product code framework of components is specified by Electronic product 

codeglobal. Figure 1 presents the Electronic product code network infrastructure. This 

architecture is composed of the following elements (top-bottom): Enterprise Applications, 

Information Service Layer, Object Name Service (ONS), and Discovery Service (DS), 

Middleware Layer and the Tags, Reader Devices. The Information Service layer is an information 

repository to save and access the read data about items identified by tag reader through the 

middleware. The middleware is a software layer that aims to improve the communication 

interface between Radio Frequency Identification readers and application clients. On the other 

hand, ONS is a similar concept to domain name service (DNS) used in the Internet to show which 
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web server has the information related to an object. 

Discovery Service is a set of services that permits 

users to access the information related to specific 

objects. This layer is important because it is 

responsible for filtering of large volume of read data 

generated by tag and readers devices for avoiding 

data duplicity. 

 
Internet of Things Based E-Commerce Framework 

 People with disabilities and aged can now use improved accessibility features in smart 

devices (such as smartphones/tablets etc.). Many manufacturers have developed smart devices 

with easier user interfaces. These user interfaces enable use by disable users whose usage of 

smart devices may otherwise be affected by vision or hearing loss or reduced mobility. These 

accessible smart devices are already in use for smart cities, smart homes, smart transportation 

or e-health, giving disable person a new and flexible control to participate more fully in the 

economic environment.  

 We propose an integrated Internet of Things and cloud computing application to enable the 

creation of smart devices (such as smartphone or tablets) to be able to support a large number 

of disabled people for online shopping in a reliable manner. The proposed integrated cloud and 

Internet of Things conceptual framework is shown in Figure 2.Smart devices are able to work in 

wireless network environments without the fear of limitations such as access devices or data 

sources with limited power and unreliable connectivity.  In particular, we propose an I Access 

service to provide the user-driven service modeling process. A conceptual framework 

integrating the Internet of Things sensing devices, cloud computing and the applications are 

shown in Figure 3. 

 

Fig 2 Integrated Conceptual Internets of   Fig 3 Proposed framework on online  

 Things and Cloud Framework             shopping scenario for disabled users  

 

 

 

 

 The  cloud  based  I Access  service will  allow  a  disable consumer to compiles a digital 

shopping list of items using aspeech  recognition  or  text,  scanning  the  barcode  or  using 

Radio Frequency Identification reader through smart device and deliver it to Internet of Things 

cloudportal. The created list of items is stored and registered in the service repository to be 

detected in the Internet of Things cloud basedservice web portal. The Internet of Things service 

abstracts the service modeling result to deliver to the E-commerce service platform.  

 The web portal will display the required item to the user. Online payment can also be 

completed using Radio Frequency Identification. Such as Radio Frequency Identification chips 

embedded in smart devices or Radio Frequency Identification credit cards. 
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 In addition, Amazon Dash Button has been a great improvement of convenience for ordering 

household routinely used products like laundry powder, coffee, tissue, toothpaste etc. Once the 

button is pressed, it will send a notice to your smartphone and ask for confirmation of the order. 

Furthermore, Virtual Reality (VR) is described as immersive environments responsive to the 

actions of the user, providing opportunities for repetitive, contextual practice and feedback 

consistent with conditions for successful motor skill acquisition. In general, Virtual Reality 

system has an edge in helping people with disabilities, engage user (especially older people) to 

be more active (in improving health-related domain), and even provide companies with more 

ways to communicate with their customers. Virtual experience will also potentially create a 

cognitively engaging experience (Liu & Shum 2002). Comparing with a graphic representation 

of a product, an interactive 3-D experience in a product interface tends to foster the formation of 

a more accessible and confident brand attitudes. Additionally, PrimeSense 3D Sensors 

technology based on gesture recognition enables natural interaction between people and smart 

devices and between devices and their surroundings. This technology has the potential for 

online shopping.  

 
Conclusion 

 The main strength of the Internet of Things is the high influence it will have on several 

aspects of everyday life and behavior of disabled people. Internet of Things creates an integral 

part of future Internet. We propose a framework of the integration of Internet of Things and 

cloud computing to enable great potential for success of disabled people in the context of 

Electronic Commerce. The proposed framework is an environment aimed at lowering barriers 

for the disabled people. Increasing Internet accessibility can help to make that happen for both 

social and economic benefit. 

 In future work, the implementation of our proposed framework is required to ensure 

accessible e-commerce for people with disabilities. In addition, Internet of Things technology 

can be used in various aspect of e-commerce such as the development of Augmented Reality 

(AR) in our proposed framework on smart devices for users of all ages and with disabilities is a 

big motivation. 
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Abstract 

 After the economic liberalization, there has been a considerable change in the banking operations in 

India. Indian banks were forced to change their approach towards their customers in view of the competition 

from multinational banks. This study deals with consumer awareness towards e-banking system in Villupuram. 

Data for this study were collected both primary as well as secondary sources. The data were analyzed with the 

help of various statistical tools. Secondary data have been collected from books, journals, newspapers, internet 

and periodicals. 

 
Introduction 

 Advancement in technology provides fast innovative changes in people‘s routine life. The 

most significant recent technical advancement that drastically transformed the entire scenario of 

providing services is the use of internet facility in service delivery. Number of people that are 

adapted this technological advancement for online transaction such as, online shopping, is 

increasing tremendously. Gradually, more business organizations realised that it can be utilized 

to facilitate growth through its advantages of easy accessibility to information and technology 

transfer. The cut throat competitive environment and demanding customers compelled banks to 

adapt e- banking concept. 

 Most of the business organizations have swiftly adapting the advancement in technology and 

internet facility. Adopting new internet applications have resulted in enhancement of efficiency 

and quality of service provided as well as attracting prospecting customers. Thus, evolution of 

internet facility had transformed entire business world around the globe and same happened in 

banking sector. Banking sector have always been on the top in using ICT in banking business. 

Challenges faced by banking sector such as, increase in competition, catering variety of 

demand of heterogeneous customers, decreasing revenue margin and advantages provided by 

technology, have compelled banks to process new human resource management system. To 

successfully face all these challenges banks have adapted new technological advancements as 

earliest possible. Other driving forces that worked for banks to adapt technological 

advancements are the challenges of meeting varied customer expectations, new regulation and 

entering into new geographical areas and requirement of new products and services. 

 
Objectives 

 To know the socio economic characteristics of the customers of E-banks. 

 To study the consumer‘s service quality a motivating factors in E-banking system. 

 To study finding‘s and suggestions E-banking services. 

 

Research Methodology 

 This study deals with consumer awareness towards e-banking system in Villupuram. Data for 

this study were collected both primary as well as secondary sources. The data were analyzed 
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with the help of various statistical tools (SSPS). Random sampling methods are used to collect the 

data.  Secondary data have been collected from books, journals, newspapers, internet and 

periodicals. 

 

Analysis and Interpretation of the Study Personal and Demographic Information 

Table 1: Personal and Demographic Information 

 From the above table it is clear 

that 42 percent of the respondents 

were under the age group of 21-30 

years, 24 percent under the age 

group of 31- 40 years. 20 percent of 

the respondents were within the 

age group of below 20 years and 

14 percent of the respondents are 

in the age group above 40 years. 

Hence, in the current study a 

majority of 42 percent of the 

respondents were in age group21-

30. 

 Regarding gender-wise 

classification of respondents it was 

found that out of the 100 

respondents, 43 percent were male 

members and the remaining 57 

percent were female. Hence, in the 

current study a majority of 57 

percent of the respondents were 

female.  

 The above table clearly 

pictured that out of 100 

respondents, 38 percent were housewives, 35 percent were other employed, 21 percent of them 

private employee, and only 6 percent were government officials.The majority of the shoppers 

were housewives who would personally undertake the task of shopping for the family.  

 To mention the educational level of the respondents, 38 percent of the respondents were 

School level, 31 percent were graduates, and 18 percent were post graduates and13 percent 

had a other qualification. Thus a major portion of the respondents were well-educated as 38 

percent were school level and graduates.  

 To mention about the family size of the respondents, it may be seen from the table that out of 

100 sample respondents, 71 percent had a small family with 4-5 members and 23 percent with 

below 3 members. And 6 percent of them above had a large family with more than above 5 

members. Therefore the majority of the respondents belonged to the nuclear family type. 

 The monthly income of the respondents at various levels did vary. It was obvious from the 

table that 41% of the respondents earned an income between Rs.10001-20000, whereas Rs. 

20001-30,000 was earned by 26 % of the respondents per month, followed by 21 % of the 

Demographic  

Factors 
Category Frequency Present 

Age 

Below 20 20 20.0 

21-30 42 42.0 

31-40 24 24.0 

Above 40 14 14.0 

Gender 
Male 47 47.0 

Female 53 53.0 

Education 

Govt. Employee 6 6.0 

Private employee 21 21.0 

House Wife 38 38.0 

Others 35 35.0 

Occupation 

School Level 38 38.0 

UG 31 31.0 

PG 18 18.0 

Others 13 13.0 

Family 

Below 3 23 23.0 

4,5 71 71.0 

Above 5 6 6.0 

Income 

Below-10000 12 12.0 

10001-20000 41 41.0 

20001-30000 26 26.0 

Above-30000 21 21.0 
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respondents was earned above 30000 and 12% of the respondents earned below 10000. Thus the 

majority of the respondents 41% on an average earned an amount between Rs.10,000 and 

Rs.20,000 monthly.  

 

Table 2 Customer Perception on Service Quality Factors 

Service Quality Factors 
Average Score 

Respondents 
F-Statistic 

Time Factor 3.1032 1.1361 

Reliability 2.1736 3.1432* 

Queue management 2.1438 1.6413 

On-line bill payment 2.3710 1.4351 

Easy to use and user friendliness 3.2134 0.4751 

Anytime and anywhere banking facility 3.6415 3.2185* 

Convenience way of operating banking 

transactions 
2.8124 3.6141* 

*Significant at 5% level 

 The customers are asked to rate each SQFs five point scale according to their order of 

satisfaction. The mean score of each SQFs and F-Statistic is given in table. According to the table 

customer perception on service quality factors was found high in the variables namely 

reliability, anytime and anywhere banking facility and convenience way of operating banking 

transactions. The mean score values of these variables are 3.1432, 3.2185 and 3.6141 

respectively. The significant differences among the different customers are noticed in the case 

of service quality factors namely reliability, anytime and anywhere banking facility and 

convenience way of operating banking transactions since the respective 'F' values are significant 

at 5 per cent level. 

 
  Table no 3 Motivating Factors to Prefer E-Banking Services 

 Easy and convenient access, 

confidentiality, service quality 

and time saving are the factors 

influencing the respondents to 

prefer e-banking services at 

75.56%, 55.56%, 74.44% and 

81.11% respectively in 

Villupuram district. 70%, 54.44%, 

85.56%, 34.44%, and 97.78% of 

the respondents are influenced 

by factors such as transparency, 

accuracy, cost saving, ubiquity, 

and speed respectively to prefer 

e-banking services of the 

commercial banks. Social status, 

security, control over funds, time 

out feature and exchange of 

Motivating Factors No.of Respondents % 

Time Saving 73 81.11 

Accuracy 49 54.44 

Ubiquity 31 34.44 

Easy and convenient access 68 75.56 

Cost saving 77 85.56 

Transparency 63 70.00 

Social status 86 95.56 

Confidentiality 50 55.56 

Exchange of information 81 90.00 

service quality 67 74.44 

security 45 50.00 

Speed 88 97.78 

control over funds 36 40.00 

Time out feature 53 58.89 

Total 90 100.00 
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information are the motivating factors for thecustomers at 95.56%, 50%, 40%, 58.89% and 90% 

respectively to prefer e-banking services of the commercial banks in Villupuram district of 

Tamil nadu. 

 
Conclusions 

 E-Banking has transformed not only the banking relationships but transformed the whole 

banking industry. The e- banking, therefore taken as a mandate by the banks rather than just an 

additional feature in most of the developed nations, as it is the economical medium to cater the 

banking customers. Today banking is not restricted to the traditional physical branch system, 

where banking staff need to be there personally for enabling banking transactions. But still there 

is strong requirement of customer- awareness regarding e- banking facility prevails in India and 

it can served through proper scanning and analysis of the market. Through e- banking, 

customers can process any banking transaction without even visiting bank branch at any time 

anywhere and this is known as ―anywhere banking‖. Providing e- banking is no more 

considered as an additional feature of a banking institution, but now it is became an essential 

feature of a bank. 
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Abstract 

 Small Business Enterprises (SBEs) do play a major and important role in today’s world economy, and these 

are recognized the main contributors to economic, development and employment growth. According to 

Mullen (1995) 99% of all European companies are small; medium sized (SME) and from 1985-1995 it provided 

66% of the employment in Europe. On the next thing, the revolution in information technology (IT) and 

communications changed the way people conduct business today.   The Internet, other electronic media tools 

and Electronic Marketing tools are playing a vital and essential role in conducting marketing activities within 

business enterprises regardless of its type or size.    

 

History of Internet 

 There are two theories surrounding the birth of Internet, the more popular being that it start 

as an experiment in interconnect of computers, stimulated by the reed for default tolerant, given 

by the US Department of Defence. In 1969, when the cold war was at its chilliest, the advanced 

Research Projects Agency [ARPA] developed the world's first decentralized computer network, 

the predecessor of Internet. This Military Research Network named as `ARPANET' started in 

bombing attack by the Russians destroyed some computers on the network and route 

information around the damaged node. The other, in 1960's,when computers were concern mere 

giant calculators, JCR Liclider Admit saw them as the ultimate communication devices with 

Defence Department funds, and visionary computers, whiz kids began work on a nationwide, 

interlocking network of computers to enable scientist to share research and computing 

resources over network. The first computers to be connected with the US Campuses of Stanford 

Research Institute. According to the Internet time lines from four computers in 1969, and a 1000 

in 1984, the number of computers permanent Internet grows to over 6.6 million in 1995, and 

crossed 15 million in 1998. In India as for as most of us are concerned, the Internet was publicly 

available in 1995. However in 1987, the Education and Research Network was formed a joint 

venture of the Department of Electronics [DOE], and the United Nations Development 

Programme [UNDP]. 

 

Merits of Internet 

1. Global reach: Internet is global network of computers. So, that can access any computer 

inworld. The Internet is onlythe medium with a, global reach with minimum expenses.  

2. Convenience: A website is really very reality in another branch of a company. The 

difference is that this branch does not keep the usual business hours from 9 to 5. It is open 24 

hours a day and 365 days a year.  
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3. Level playing field: The Internet offers level playing field start-up companies, initialized 

companies small or large companies all are treated proper on the Internet. 

4. Speed: some related Information on the net is transferred fastly compared to the traditional 

methods of transmitting data.  

5. Multimedia support: Unlike the media, the Internet supports audio, video, paint, graphics 

and all this in a format that allows the user to choose what he wants. 

6. Interactivity Traditional media forces information is the customer-a top down approach, 

often we making the customer passive observer. And a website offers two way 

communications.  

7. Customization: The Internet can be used to personalize information presented to the public. 

8. Ownership: Internet has no owner, no one can control Internet. It is not in a particular place. 

It was spread over the network.  

 

Demerits of Internet 

 Internet has all the things, including pornography pictures and videos. This will spoil the 

surfing children. 

 Most of the net users are freighted about the viruses. Now a days most viruses spread by 

way of net.  

 Internet browsing became a habit. 

 Internet is not secured.  

 Internet offers problems in buying and selling. 

 In country like India people are still fighting for food.  

 Internet is not proper productive. It just markets the product.  

 

E-Marketing 

 The governance of computing, broadcasting and telecom technologies was the way people 

did business, and companies today had to adapt new paradigm. One of its dimensions is  

E-Marketing. E-Marketing is just like our marketing but it market on the Internet. Marketing on 

the Internet for a company is taking as the process of using the Internet to market and their 

products and their services. 12 The Internet is a wonderful mirror reflection of the real world, 

and is often referred to as the virtual world. The most exciting part of this for business is 

anopportunity to open a new branch in this virtual world at a very low cost, which can be 

accessed by anything, anywhere and anytime. This is the website-the foundations on which a 

business can start build a full blown, fully functional business process. The power of the Internet 

— a very effective, unique medium, still at its infancy Internet is the new technology 

breakthrough which has invaded every aspect of communication, with users expanding at 

exponential growth rates. Practically it can replace or supplement everything from television to 

telephones. Marketing departments have a chance to take advantage of the capabilities of this 

strategic weapon that is to be very effective.  

 

Internet can Assist Companies in 

 Expanding in the bignew markets locally and globally, using collaborating schemes at 

every direction, namely suppliers and competitors.  
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 It Maintain most attractive customers, in terms of both actual and expected profitability, by 

creating new customers.  

 Integrating the functions of advertising, sales promotion, personal selling and distribution. 

Most companies generate very little business from web advertising at present and that is 

reality, the main advantage of the web, at this early stage, is the experience that they gain 

about the marketing strategies to be used when the network becomes a major commercial 

tool for everyone. 

 

Research Objectives:  

 The main objective of this research is to: 

 Develop a clear thing about the different research points related to studies of E-Marketing. 

 To provide an archive of past research studies of E-Marketing.  

 To explore and analyze the different methodologies implemented by the researchers in the 

field of E-Marketing.  

 To clarify the suitable methodologies in the field of E-Marketing 

 

Methodology   

 The nature of research on E-Marketing is difficult to conduct due to some specific reasons 

such as:-   

 It is still considered as an unclear concept for the majority of both researchers and 

practitioners, a lot of them are misusing it by mixing between it and some other concepts like: 

Internet Marketing, E-Commerce and E-Business totally different than E-Marketing. E-Business 

is fully different than E-commerce, Internet Marketing and E-Marketing.  - The relevant research 

materials related to E-Marketing is highly distributed between many various journals.   

 But on the other hand, Hanson (2001) adopted a proposed Internet Marketing (IM) 

framework. According to this framework Internet Marketing articles can be found in three types 

of journals which are:   - Marketing journals. - Economics, business and management journals. - 

Information systems (IS) and information technology (IT) journals (Figure 2).    

 

Distribution of the Research Areas of the Publications   

 The articles published from 2003 to 2010 in the field of E-Marketing had covered the 

following research areas: E-Business, E-Marketplace, Electronic Commerce, Electronic 

platforms, ICT adoption, Internet marketing, On-line trust, B2B, Performance evaluation, The 

Web, Electronic marketing, E-mail Making, Ereadiness, E-relationships, E-security, E-service, 

E-supply chain management, Internet adaptation, Mobile marketing and some other research 

areas as illustrated in table 2.    

 Electronic Commerce was the major research area covered by researchers from 2003 to 

2010 with a total number of 92 articles and a percentage of 25.2 % of the total number of articles 

followed by Electronic Business with a total number of 61 articles and a percentage of 16.7 % of 

the total number of articles. Then comes: Internet marketing with a percentage of 14.5 % of the 

total number of articles then Mobile Marketing with a percentage of 10.6 % of the total number 

of articles, Business-to-business (B2B) with a percentage of 5.2 % of the total number of articles 

and lastly: Electronic Marketing with a percentage of 3.3 % of the total number of articles.    
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Distribution of Published Studies according to the Research Areas    

 Most of the E-Commerce articles had been 

published in 2010 with a percentage of 25 % of the 

total number of articles followed by year 2017 with a 

percentage of 22 % of the total number of articles. It is 

also noticed the number of articles published tended 

to decrease significantly from 2003 to 2008 which 

reflect a decreasing interest from researchers to study 

Electronic Commerce during this period. Furthermore, 

the number of articles published tended to increase 

back from 2009.    

 - Most of the E-Business articles have published in 

2010 with a percentage of 26 % of the total number of 

articles followed by years 2009 and 2004 with a 

percentage of 23 % and 16 % of the total number of 

articles respectively.     

 - Although most of the Internet Marketing articles 

had been published in 2009 with a percentage of 28% 

of the total number of articles followed by years 2010 

with a percentage of 19 % of the total number of 

articles, there is no important deference between most 

of the years used. 

 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion    

 This study presented a comprehensive 

review of literature in the field of E-Marketing 

in the period from 2010 to June 2017. By 

reviewing the literature of E-Marketing; in one 

hand, it is noticed that the number of studies conducted by researchers and practitioners in the 

field of E-Marketing from 2010 to 2017 is relatively limited. This can be justified by the relative 

novelty of E-Marketing. This provides an indication that E-Marketing is relatively new for 

academics and practitioners and also provides reasonable expectations about the increase in 

number of studies related to E-Marketing in the near future. The total number of studies was 365 

studies, 73 % of it was empirical and 27 % of the total number of articles was not.   

It is also noticed that the research activity output in E-Marketing has been decreased importance 

between 2010 and 2017 within the literature period.  Basically the published articles had 

covered the following research areas: E-business, E-marketplace, Electronic Commerce, 

Electronic platforms, ICT adoption, Internet marketing, On-line trust, B2B, Performance 

evaluation, The Web, Electronic marketing, E-mail Making, Ereadiness. 

 

Research Area Number of studies % 

E-business 61 16.7% 

E-marketplace 9 2.4 % 

Electronic Commerce 

92 25.2 % 

Electronic platforms 3 0.8 % 

ICT adoption 7 1.9 % 

Internet marketing 53 14.5 % 

On-line trust  3 0.8 % 

B2B 19 5.2% 

Performance evaluation 2 1 % 

© Centre for Promoting Ideas, USA 

The Web  6 1.6 % 

Electronic Marketing 123.3 % 

E-mail Making 11 3.1 % 

E-readiness 3 0.8 % 

E-relationships 4 1 % 

E-security 9 2.4 % 

E-service 5 1.3 % 

E-supply chain management 9 2.4 % 

Internet adaptation  7 1.9 % 

Mobile marketing  39 10.6 % 

Other research areas 11 3.1 % 

Total  365 i.e.)100 % 

year 
E 

commerce 

E 

business 

E 

marketing 

2010 12 13% 14 26% 12 23% 

2011 14 15% 25 37% 15 30% 

2012 20 21% 30 42% 26 40% 

2013 27 30% 47 49% 30 45% 

2014 40 45% 51 55% 41 60% 

2015 52 54% 65 78% 49 62% 

2016 70 75% 69 80% 60 79% 

2017 86 88% 70 83% 85 89% 
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Introduction 

 The subject of statistics, as it seems, is not a new discipline but it is as the human society 

itself. We introduce the meaning of statistics. The word statistics is used in two different sense-

plural and singular. When used as plural, statistics means numerical set of data and when used 

in singular sense, it means the science of statistical methods embodying the theory and 

techniques used for collecting, analyzing and drawing inferences from the numerical data. The 

real purpose of statistical methods is to make sense out of facts and figures, to prove the 

unknown, and to cast light upon the situation.  

 

The Nature of Statistics 

 “Statistics‖ - as defined by the American Statistical 

Association (ASA) -―is the science of learning from data, 

and of measuring, controlling and communicating 

uncertainty.”  

 Problem – Grasping system dynamics 

 Defining problem. 

 Plan        -- Measurement system 

 Sampling design 

 Data management 

 Piloting and analysis 

 Data        -- Data collection  

 Data management 

 Data cleaning 

 Analysis   --Data exploration  

 Planned analyses 

 Unplanned analyses  

 Hypothesis Generation 

 Conclusion- Interpretation, Conclusions, New ideas, Communication. 

 

Some Basic Definitions 

Statistics we mean quantitative data affected to a marked extant by multiplicity of causes. 
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Meaning of Statistics 

 The word statistics is derived from the Latin word Status, which means a political state or 

government. Statistics can be considered as numerical statements of facts which are highly 

convenient and meaningful forms of communication. 

 

Variable 

 A variable is any characteristic which can assume different values. Age, Height, IQ and so on 

are all variables since their values can change when applied to different people.  There are two 

types of variables such as, 

1. Discrete variable: A discrete variable takes whole number values& consists of distinct, 

recognizable individual elements that can be counted, such as the number of books in a 

library.  

2. Continuous variable: Continous variable is a variable whose values can theoretically take on 

an infinite number of values within a given range of values. 

 

Random Variable 

 A random variable is a phenomenon of interest in which the observed outcomes of an 

activity are entirely by chance, are absolutely unpredictable and may differ from response to 

response. A random may be qualitative or quantitative in nature. The qualitative random 

variables yield categorical responses so that responses fit one category or another. For 

example, a response to a question such as ―Are you currently unemployed?‖ would fit in the 

category of either ―yes or no‖. On the other hand quantitative variables yield numerical 

responses. For example, responses to questions such as,‖ How many children are there in the 

family?‖ Also these values being whole numbers are considered as discrete values. These are 

the values of discrete quantitative random variables. On the other hand, responses to questions 

like, ―how tall are you?‖ would be values of continuous quantitative random variables, since 

these values are measured & not counted .Some of the examples of these variables are: 

 

Qualitative Random Variables 

 Sex of students in the class. 

 Political affiliation of a faculty member in the college. 

 Opinions of economists regarding the economic conditions in the country. 

 

Quantitative Random Variables 

 Discrete quantitative random variables: 

 Number of people attending a conference. 

 Number of eggs in the refrigerator. 

 Continuous quantitative random variables:  

 Heights of models in a beauty contest. 

 Weights of people joining a diet programme. 

 

Statiscal Data 

 Statiscal data are the outcome of continuous process of measuring, counting and/ or 

observing.  
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Measurement of Scale 

 In general, all data whether qualitative or quantitative, it is measured in some form. Even the 

discrete quantitative data which is counted can fit into some form of measurement. There are 

four widely accepted levels of measurement. These levels, from the weakness on the one 

extreme to the strongest on the other, in order are, 

 Nominal scale. 

 Ordinal scale. 

 Interval scale. 

 Ratio scale. 

 Combinations of these characteristics provide four widely used classifications of 

measurements scales: nominal, ordinal, interval & ratio. 

Measurement 

Scale 

Characteristics of 

Measurement 
Basic Empirical Operation 

Nominal 

Mutually exclusive & 

collectively exhaustive 

but no order, distance or 

unique origin 

Numbers do not imply any sequential order 

rather represent a label (or name) to identify an 

attribute of the variable. The number on the T-

shirt of a player is identification but not any 

sequential count or skill level. 

Ordinal 

Represent an order but 

no distance or unique 

origin 

Numbers represent a rank (or order such as 

greater than, less than, superior than, important 

than, etc.,) or an attribute of a variable in the set. 

Interval 

Represent both  order& 

distance 

but not  unique origin 

Numbers represent equality of intervals or 

differences (the scaled distance between 5 & 6 

equals the distance between 10 & 11; Centigrade 

& Fahrenheit scales – both have an  arbitrarily 

determined zero point but a unique origin. 

Ratio 
Represent an order, 

distance & unique origin 

Numbers represent actual amount of a variable & 

hence, used to measure physical dimensions such 

as weight, height, area, distances, return rates, 

population, time, etc., Intervals between numbers 

are meaningful & also their ratio as the lowest 

value is the meaningful zero. 

 
Sources of Data 

 The choice of a data collection method from a particular source depends on (i) the research 

facilities available, (ii) the extent of accuracy required in analyses, (iii) the time span of the 

study, (iv) the amount of money required. Data sources are classified as: 

 Primary sources. 

 Secondary sources. 

 

Primary Data Sources 

 Individuals, focus groups, interviews & questionnaires are primary data sources. Any one or 

a combination of the following methods can be chosen to collect primary data: 

 Direct personal observations. 
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 Direct or indirect oral interviews. 

 Administrating questionnaires. 

 Focus groups. 

 Delphi methods. 

 

Secondary Data Sources 

 Secondary data refer to those data which have been collected earlier for some purpose 

other than the analysis currently being undertaken. Besides newspapers & business magazines, 

other sources of such data are as follows: 

 

External Secondary Data Sources 

 Wholesale price index, published by the office of the Economic Advisor, Ministry of 

commerce & industry. 

 Consumer price index. 

 Reserve Bank of India bulletins. 

 Economic Survey. 

 

Internal Secondary Data Sources 

 The data generated within an organization in the 

process of routine business activities are referred to as 

internal secondary data. Financial accounts, production, 

quality control & sales records. 

 

Types of statistical methods 

 Descriptive statistics  

 Inferential statistics 

 Descriptive statistics is that branch of statistics which 

is concerned with describing the population under study. 

 Descriptive statistics includes statistical methods that 

are used for collecting, presenting, depicting the center, spread and shape of the data array. 

 
Four types of Descriptive Statistics 

 Measures of central tendency 

 Mean, Median, Mode 

 Measure of frequency 

 Count, Percent, Frequency 

 Measure of Dispersion or variation  

 Range, Variance, Standard deviation 

 Measure of position 

 Percentile, Rank, Quartile ranks 

 In general, methods of descriptive statistics include graphic methods and numeric 

measures. 

 Bar charts  

 line graphs 

 pie charts  
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 Comprise the graphic methods, whereas numeric measures include measure of central 

tendency, dispersion, skewness and kurtosis. 

 

Measures of Central tendency 

 The various measures of central tendency or averages can be broadly classified in the 

following categories: 

1. Mathematical Averages 

 Arithmetic mean (also called mean or average). 

 Simple. 

 Weighted. 

 Geometric mean. 

 Harmonic mean. 

2. Averages of position 

 Median. 

 Quartiles. 

 Deciles.  

 Percentiles. 

 Mode. 

 

Classification of Measures of Dispersion 

Distance Measures 

 The distance measures are further classified into following two categories: 

 Range. 

 Interquartile deviation. 

 

Range 

 Range is defined as the difference between the largest & lowest observed values in adata 

set. 

Range (R) =Highest value of an observation- Lowest value of an observation. H-L. 

 

Coefficient of Range 

 The relative measure of range, called the Coefficient of Range, is obtained by applying the 

following formula: 

 
Coefficient of Range= H-L/H+L. 

Interquartile Range 

 Interquartile range is a measure of dispersion or spread of values in the data set between 

the third quartile, Q3& the first Quartile Q1. In other words, the interquartile range or deviation. 

 Interquartile range (IQR) = Q3-Q1. 

 Half the distance between Q1 & Q3 is called the semi-interquartile range or the quartile 

deviation (QD). 

 Quartile deviation (QD) = Q3-Q1/2. 
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Variance and Standard Deviation 

 The sum of all such squared deviations is then divided by the number of observations in the 

data set. A value so obtained is called population variance. 

 

Standard Deviation 

 The numerical value of population or a sample variance is difficult to interpret because it is 

expressed in square units. To reach an interpretable measure of variance expressed in the units 

of original data, we take a positive square root of the variance, called standard deviation or root-

mean square deviation.  

 

Skewness, Moments & Kurtosis 

 A frequency distribution of the set of values that is not ‗symmetrical (normal)‘ is called 

asymmetrical or skewed. 

 If extreme values move towards the right tile, the distribution is positively skewed & if 

values move towards left tail, the distribution is negatively skewed. 

 For a positively skewed distribution, A.M.> Median> mode, & for a negatively skewed 

distribution, A.M< Median <Mode. These relationships among these measures of central 

tendency is used to develop a measure of skewness, called the coefficient of skewness to 

understand degree to which individual values in the data set deviate from symmetry on both the 

sides of the central value & the direction of their distribution. The following two broad 

differences emerge between measures of dispersion & skewness: 

 Measures of dispersion indicate the amount of spread or dispersion of individual values in a 

data set around arithmetic mean, while skewness indicates the direction of dispersion, that 

is, away from symmetry. 

 Measures of dispersion are helpful to know the extent of variation among individual values 

in a data set, while skewness are helpful to understand about the concentration of higher or 

lower values around the arithmetic mean. 

 

Moments 

 A quantity of data which by its mere bulk may be incapable of entering the mind is to be 

replaced by relatively few quantities which shall adequately represent the whole, or which, in 

other words, shall contain as much as possible, ideally the whole, of the relevant information 

contained in the original data. 

 The measure of central tendency, dispersion and skewness discussed earlier to describe a 

frequency distribution may be classified into two groups: 

 Percentile system. 

 Moment system.  

 The percentile system includes median, quartiles, deciles, percentiles & so on. These are all 

positional measures of central tendency. 

 The moment system includes mean, average, deviation, standard deviation, & so on. The 

term moment used in statistics is analogous to the term used in physics where, 

 Width of class intervals represents the force, 

 Deviation of mid-value of each class from an observation represents the same. 
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 While calculating moments (a) if deviations are taken from the actual mean, then such 

moments are denoted by the Greek letter µ(mu), but (b) if deviations are taken from an assumed 

mean (or arbitrary value than zero), then moments are denoted by Greek letter v(nu) or µ‘. 

 

Kurtosis 

 ―A measure of kurtosis indicates the degree to which a curve of a frequency distribution is 

peaked or flat-topped.‖ 

 

Measure of Kurtosis 

 The measures of kurtosis of a frequency distribution are based upon the fourth moment 

about the mean of the distribution. 

𝛽2=
𝜇4

𝜇2
2 

 If 𝛽2=3, the distribution is said to be normal and the curve is a normal curve (mesokurtic) 

 If𝛽2 > 3, the distribution is said to be more peaked, and curve is leptokurtic. 

 If 𝛽2 < 3,the distribution is said to be flat topped, and the curve is platykurtic. 

 
Inferential Statistics 

 Inferential Statistics is a type of statistics that focuses on drawing conclusions about the 

population, on the basis of sample analysis and observation. 

 Inferential statistics consist of methods for drawing and measuring the reliability of 

conclusions about population based on information obtained from a sample of the population.  

 Inferential statistics includes methods like (i) Estimating Parameters. (a) Point estimation, (b) 

interval estimation and (ii) Hypothesis testing which are all based on probability theory 

 
Types of Inferential Statistics 

Statistical test Independent variable 

 t-test 

 ANOVA 

 ANCOVA (Analysis of Covariance) 

 

 Chi-square 

Qualitative 

Qualitative 

1.Qualitative 

2.Covariate may be either equal or quantitative 

Qualitative 

 
Parametric and Non Parametric Tests 

 A statistical test in which specific assumptions are made about the population parameter test 

is known as parametric test.A statistical test used in the case of non-parametric independent 

variables, is called non-parametric test. 

 

Hypothesis & Hypothesis Testing 

 The process that enables a decision maker to test the validity (or significance) of his claim 

by analysis the difference between the value of sample statistic & the corresponding 

hypothesized population parameter value is called hypothesis testing. Few examples are such 

as, 

 A judge assumes that a person charged with a crime is innocent & subject this assumption to 

verification by reviewing the evidence & hearing testimony before reaching to a verdict. 
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 A pharmaceutical company claims the efficacy of a medicine against a disease that 95% of 

all persons suffering from the said disease get cured. 

 An investment company claims that the average return across all its investments in 20% , & 

so on. 

 The tests ofsignificance or test statistic are classified into two categories: Parametric & non- 

parametric tests. The data for parametric tests are derived from interval & ratio measurements. 

Whereas data for non-parametric tests are derived from nominal & ordinal measurements. 

Certain assumptions for parametric tests of significance are as follows: 

 Each element of the population should have equal chance of being selected every time a 

sample is drawn from the population. 

 The samples should be drawn from a normally distributed population. 

 Normally distributed populations should have equal variances. 

 Non- parametric tests of significance do not specify normally distributed populations or 

equality of variances. 

Sample size n 
Population standard 

deviation ð known 

Population standard 

deviation ð Unknown 

n>30 Normal distribution Normal distribution 

N≤30,population being assumed 

normal 
Normal distribution t-distribution 

 

Runs test for randomness 

 A run is a sequence or order of identical occurrences of elements/ observations preceeded 

& followed by different occurrences of elements or by no element at all. The run helps to 

determine whether the order or sequence of observations in a sample is random. The run tests 

examine the no. of ‗runs‘ of each of two possible characteristic that sample elements may have.  

 

Small Sample Run Test 

 In order to test the randomness, let n1 = no.of elements of type one, & n2 = no. of elements of 

type two. Then sample size is n= n1+ n2.                                        

 

Large Sample Run Test 

 If the sample size is large so that either n1 or n2 is more than 20, then the sampling 

distribution of R- statistic (i.e run) can be approximated by the normal distribution. The mean 

and SD of the number of runs for the normal distribution are given by, 

 Mean,µR = 2 𝑛1 𝑛2/ 𝑛1 +  𝑛2 +  1. 

 SD,ðR =√n1 n2(2n1 n2- n1 n2) / (n1+ n2)
2(n1= n2-1) 

 Thu s, the standard normal test statistic is given by, 

 Z= R- µR/ ðR= r- -µR /ðR. 

 The critical z-value is obtained in the usual manner at a specified level of significance. 

 

Comparison Chart for Parametric and Non-Parametric 

Basis for comparison Parametric test Non-parametric test 

 Meaning 

 

A statistical test in which 

specific assumptions are 

A statistical test used in the 

case of non-parametric 
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 Basic of test statistic. 

 Measurement level. 

 Measure of central 

tendency 

 Information about 

population 

 Applicability 

 Correlation 

made about the population 

parameter test is known as 

parametric test. 

Distribution 

Interval or ratio. 

Mean 

Completely Known 

Variables 

Pearson 

independent variables, is 

called non-parametric test. 

Arbitrary 

Nominal or ordinal. 

Median 

Unavailable 

Variables and attributes 

Spearman 

 
Difference between Descriptive and Inferential Statistics 

Descriptive Statistics Inferential Statistics 

 Descriptive Statistics is that branch of 

statistics which is concerned with 

describing the population under 

study 

 Organize, analyze and present data in 

a meaningful way 

 Charts, Graphs, Tables. 

 To describe a situation. 

 It explains the data, which is already 

known, to summarize sample. 

 Inferential Statistics is a type of statistics, that 

focuses on drawing conclusions about the 

population, on the basis of sample analysis and 

observation 

 Compares, test and predicts data. 

 Probability. 

 To explain the chances of occurrence of an 

event. 

 It attempts to reach the conclusion to learn 

about the population that extends beyond the 

data available. 

 
Conclusion 

 We discuss about the statistic and types of statistic are descriptive and inferential statistics. 

To make a choice between parametric and non-parametric test is not easy for a researcher 

conducting statistical analysis. For performing hypothesis, If the information about the  

population is completely known, by the way of parameters , then the test is said to be parametric 

test whereas, if there is no knowledge about population and it is needed to test the hypothesis 

on population, then the test is conducted is the statistics. 
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Introduction 

 Work-Life Balance is not a new concept. The change in the pattern of work and the concept 

of the workplace after the industrial revolution in the second half of the 18th century gave a new 

dimension to the concept of Work Life Balance. As time progressed, nuclear families increased. 

A later change was the fading away of the "ideal home" in which the earning member's spouse 

took care of the home. With improved education and employment opportunities today, most 

homes are ones in which both parents work because of necessity and the desire to augment 

incomes. The need to create congenial conditions in which employees can balance work with 

their personal needs and desires became a factor that companies had to take note of both to 

retain them as well as to improve productivity. It was a compulsion that they could not afford to 

ignore. Having realized that, companies started introducing schemes to attract and retain 

employees and improve their productivity. Work-life balance is the extent to which individuals 

are equally involved in and equally satisfied with their role and their family role. 

 

Scope for the Study  

 The concept of work – life balance is gaining importance across IT organizations. This study 

aims at helping IT organizations build more effective policies with respect to of work – life 

balance, it also helps the organizations introduce new work – life balance programs and 

encourages sharing of best practices across IT organizations. Studies reviewed have revealed 

that as a consequence of work life balance among women employees in IT companies in 

Chennai may lead to frustration in the job, burnout, and dissatisfaction in the work and may give 

rise to health problems to the individuals. It may also have a negative impact on the family with 

lack of care to children and dependents, conflict with the spouse and dissatisfaction with life. 

 The present study is a serious attempt to understand and explore in the Indian IT context 

behavioral variations and their implications that these variables have on employees. The insight 

will contribute towards the basic understanding in IT organizations, and behavioural sciences 

with special reference to work life balance women employees in IT organizations. It is also an 

earnest attempt to bridge the gap especially in this area by highlighting the relevance and 

importance of work – life balance of individual and organizations and hoping this study will 

initiate a series of serious and productive discussion on the subject. 

 The influence of demographics on the work life balance of women employees in software 

companies in Chennai should be studied. The investigator has identified the work life balance 

among women employees in IT industry in Chennai owing to the extended hours of work and the 

pressure on the work to complete the projects in time. The long distance of travel to the offices 
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which are located on the outskirts of the city also results in the work life conflict of women 

employees. The study of the work life balance of women employees will help the organization 

and the individual to pay attention to the needs and problems of women employees on whom the 

society at large depends for the future growth of the nation. The findings and outcome of this 

research will be beneficial to the IT organizations in India, which is a flourishing industry and 

contributes significantly to the GDP of the country and the talent pool of the world. The study will 

bring insharp focus the major challenges encountered in these areas and the solutions that will 

aid IT organizations to deal more significantly in increasingly their effectiveness. 

 

Objectives 

 To identify the influence of working environment towards work life-balance. 

 To analyse the influence of personal environment towards work life balance. 

 To identify women employee‘s perception and satisfaction of work life balance. 

 To analyse the women employees expectation of managing regular worklife balance. 

 

Research Methodology 

 A research analysis requires a good research design to arrive at desired results. Since, the 

survey method needs a good sampling technique together with proper selection of sampling 

area and sample size to effectively study the population; appropriate steps were taken to ensure 

that a proper research design is drawn with statistically reliable sampling with tested 

questionnaire. The requisite variables were chosen for study, relevant hypotheses were set and 

specific statistical tools were applied for arriving at inferences on the data. The structural 

Equation Modeling technique was used to propose a model that may be followed by IT 

companies to know performance of women employees towards work life balance. 

 

Review of Literature 

 Meera Sharma, and Raina R.L., (2011), have suggested that decreased jobsatisfaction and 

job commitment, work life imbalance absenteeism, turnover, reduced performance and 

financial losses to the system are the negative outcomes of job stress. Job stress is affecting the 

cost for individual, organizations and society. Organizations at large are realizing the 

importance of retaining the potential work force in an organization which is more possible when 

stress-free working conditions are developed at the work place.  

 Thriveni Kumari, (2012), impact of work-life-balance on women employee‘s absenteeism 

and turnover- an emerging paradigm in issues of HR practices concludes that there is an impact 

of work life balance of women employees on absenteeism and turnover in different sectors. 

Though there is difference in their professions based on the work and life balance the author 

says that the work environment might be different but their impact is same on the absenteeism 

and turnover. In order to reduce this different organisations are maintaining different 

organisational policies in order to overcome the problem 

 Prasad V.V.S.K, (2012), has suggested that striking a healthy work-life balance is not a one-

shot deal. Creating work-life balance is a continuous process based on the individual‘s family, 

interests and work life change. Work-life balance can be achieved by periodically examining 

the priorities and making changes if necessary. 
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 Manisha Purohit, (2013), has examined the organizational polices and provisions 

regarding work-life balance of the employees, which was carried out among a cross-section of 

leading corporate entities in Pune representing equally the four industrial sectors, namely, 

Manufacturing, Information Technology, Educational and Banking sector. The results reveal the 

commonalities and differences in work-life balance provisions across the four sectors. There is 

inequality in the distribution of opportunities for work-life balance both within and across 

workplace. 

 Sugandha, (2014), have focused on the Work-Life Balance among banking and insurance 

sector employees. The study reveals (indicates) that the working couples find it particularly 

difficult to meet commitments to family, friends and community. In such scenarios it is easy for 

work to invade the personal life making both work life and personal life go out of the balance. 

These findings indicate thatthe work life balance in today‘s fast paced world becomes a 

Herculean task andpresents a major challenge to both employers and employees. 

 

Data Analysis and Interpretation 

Influence of women employees‘ demographics on opinion towards work life balance in IT 

Sector 

 Testing the significant influence of women employees‘ demographics (age, years of service, 

monthly salary, marital status, number of children, number of dependents, and shift work) on 

opinion towards work life balance in IT sector Independent samples t-test was applied to 

ascertain, if there is any significant influence of women employees‘ marital status and shift work 

on opinion towards work life balance in IT sector. One way ANOVA is applied to ascertain, if 

there is any significant influence of women employees‘ age, years of service, monthly salary, 

number of children and number of dependents on opinion towards work life balance in IT 

sector. 

The following null hypotheses were framed: 

H02: There is no significant influence of women employees‘ (a) Age (b) Years of service (c) 

Monthly salary (d) Marital status (e) Number of children (f)Number of dependents (g) Shift work 

on opinion towards work life balance inIT sector. 

 

Table shows the results of Influence of Women Employees‘ demographics on  

Opinion towards Work Life Balance in IT Sector 

Influence of demographics on opinion towards work life balance in IT sector 

Particulars Classification N Mean S D t/F values 

 

 

 

Age 

Above 25years 167 92.11 19.729 
F=5.424** 

(p=.001) 

 

31-40years 181 87.29 20.282 

41-50years 126 86.28 21.169 

Above 50 years 76 96.05 18.317 

 

 

Years of Service 

Less than 1 year 109 92.22 20.136 

F=6.107** 

(P<.001) 

1-10 years 239 88.41 20.063 

11-10 years 155 86.89 21.241 

Above 20 years 47 100.06 14.721 

 

Salary 

Less than Rs.20,000 106 92.00 19.718 F=2.550 

(P<.55) Rs.20,001-30,000 223 89.05 20.395 
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Rs.30,000-40,000 146 86.95 20.597 

Above Rs.40,000 75 93.98 19.651 

 

Marital status 

Single 132 92.33 19.327 T=1.687 

(P=.055) Married 418 88.91 20.561 

 

Number of Children 

NIL 156 90.47 19.338 
0.092 

F=0.794(p=.498) 

0.498 

1 193 89.00 20.393 

2 149 88.70 20.645 

More Than 2 52 93.23 21.925 

 

Number of Dependents 

NIL 95 86.95 20.053 

F=1.728(p=.160) 

0.160 

1 184 92.13 20.035 

2 216 89.54 20.239 

Above 2 55 87.29 21.486 

 

Shift Work 

 

Yes 244 90.25 19.928 
T=0.532(p=.595) 

0.595 No 306 89.32 20.637 

** Significant at 1% level 

 

Age 

 The obtained 'F' value is 5.424 and it is significant at 1% level. The value indicates that there 

is significant influence of women employee‘s age towards work life balance in IT sector.Further; 

the mean table indicates that the women employees with age above 50 years have scored 

higher mean value of 96.05 and the lowest mean was scored by the women employees with 41 - 

50 years of age (86.28). This shows that the women employees in IT sector with age above 50 

years are more comfortable in balancing their work and life and the women employees in IT 

sector with age 41–50 years are less comfortable in balancing their work and life. 

 Therefore, the formulated hypothesis H02 (a) that ―there is no significant influence of women 

employee‘s age towards work life balance in IT sector‖ is rejected 

 

Year of service 

 The obtained 'F' value is 6.107 and it is significant at 1% level. The value indicates that there 

is significant influence of women employee‘s years of service towards work life balance in IT 

sector. Further, the mean table 4.38 indicates that the women employees with experience above 

20 years have scored higher mean value of 100.06 and the lowest mean was scored by the 

women employees with experience 11 - 20 years (86.89). This shows that the women employees 

in IT sector with experience more than 20 years are more comfortable in balancing their work 

and life and the women employees in IT sector with more than 20 years of experience are less 

comfortable in balancing their work and life. 

 Therefore, the formulated hypothesis H02 (b) that ―there is no significant influence of women 

employees' years of service towards work life balance in IT sector‖ is rejected. 

 

Salary 

 The obtained 'F' value is 2.550 and it is not significant at 5% level. The value indicated that 

there is no significant influence of women employee‘s salary towards work life balance in IT 
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sector. Therefore, the formulated hypothesisH02(c) that ―there is no significant influence of 

women employees' salary towards work life balance in IT sector‖ is accepted. 

 

Marital status 

 The obtained 't' value is 1.687 and it is not significant at 5% level. The value indicates that 

there is no significant influence of women employee‘s marital status towards work life balance in 

IT sector. Therefore, the formulated hypothesis H02 (d) that ―there is no significant influence of 

women employees‘ marital status towardswork life balance in IT sector‖ is accepted. 

 

Number of Children 

 The obtained 'F' value is 0.794 and it is not significant at 5% level. The value indicates that 

there is no significant influence of women employee‘s children towards work life balance in IT 

sector. 

 Therefore, the formulated hypothesis H02 (e) that ―there is no significant influence of women 

employees‘ having number of children towards work life balance in IT sector‖ is accepted. 

 

Number of Dependents 

 The obtained 'F' value is 1.728 and it is not significant at 5% level. The value indicates that 

there is no significant influence of women employee‘s dependents towards work life balance in 

IT sector. Therefore, the formulated hypothesis H02(f)that ―there is no significant influence of 

women employees‘ having number of dependents towards work life balance in IT sector‖ is 

accepted. 

 

Shift work 

The obtained‘t‘ value is 0.532 and it is not significant at 5% level. The value indicates that 

there is no significant influence of women employee‘s shift work towards work life balance in IT 

sector. Therefore, the formulated hypothesis H02(g)that ―there is no significant influence of 

women employees‘ shift work towards work life balance in IT sector‖ is accepted. 

 

Influence of women employees‘ demographics on opinion towards support from family in 

IT Sector 

 Tested the significant influence of women employees‘ demographics (age,years of service, 

monthly salary, marital status, number of children, number of dependents, and shift work) on 

support from family in IT sector. Independent samples t-test was applied to ascertain, if there is 

any significant influence of women employees‘ marital status and shift work on support from 

family in IT sector. One way ANOVA is applied to ascertain if there is any significant influence of 

women employees‘ age, years of service, monthly salary, number of children and number of 

dependents on support from family in IT sector. The following null hypotheses were framed: 

 

H03: There is no significant influence of women employees‘ (a) Age (b) Years of service (c) 

Monthly salary (d) Marital status (e) Number of children (f)Number of dependents (g) Shift work 

on support from family in IT sector. 
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Table shows the results of influence of women employees‘ demographics on support from 

family in IT sector. Influences of Demographic on support from family in IT Sector 

Particulars Classification N Mean SD t/F values 

Age 

Above 25 Years 167 21.50 12.544 

F=32.105**(p<.001) 
31-40 years 181 44.41 8.281 

41-50Years 126 43.53 8.713 

Above 50 Years 76 47.21 4.484 

Year of Services 

Less than 1Year 109 22.03 12.881 

F=93.007**(p<.001) 
1-10 Years 239 38.61 13.838 

11-20 Years 155 43.96 8.171 

Above 20 Years 47 48.08 4.015 

Salary 

Less than Rs.20,000 106 23.50 13.809 

F=77.993**(p<.001) 
Rs.20,001-30,000 223 37.08 14.467 

Rs.30,001-40,000 146 43.76 7.774 

Above Rs.40,000 75 47.34 6.950 

Marital status 
Single 132 15.40 2.579 

t=41.946**(p<.001) 
Married 418 44.66 7.876 

Number of Children 

Nil 156 20.44 11.843 

F=48.493**(p<.001) 
1 193 44.15 8.665 

2 149 43.73 7.857 

More than 2 52 47.61 6.733 

Number of Dependents 

Nil 95 19.50 11.035 

F=14.151**(p<.001) 
1 184 37.17 14.465 

2 216 44.47 8.553 

Above 2 55 43.70 8.314 

Shift Work 
Yes 244 38.86 14.396 

T=1.789(p=.074) 
No 306 36.66 14.210 

** significant at 1% level 

 

Age 

 The obtained 'F' value is 32.305 and it is significant at 1% level. The value indicates that there 

is significant influence of women employee‘s age towards support from family in IT 

sector.Further, the mean table indicates that the women employees with age above 50 years 

have scored higher mean value of 47.21 and the lowest mean was scored by the women 

employees with above 25 years of age ( 21.50). This shows that the women employees in IT 

sector with age above 50 years are getting more support from their family and the women 

employees with age below 25 years are getting less support from their family. 

 Therefore, the formulated hypothesis H03 (a) that ―there is no significant influence of women 

employee‘s age towards support from family in IT sector‖ is rejected 

 

Year of service 

 The obtained 'F' value is 93.007 and it is significant at 1% level. The value indicates that there 

is significant influence of women employee‘s years of service towards support from family in IT 
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sector. Further, the mean table indicates that the women employees with experience above 20 

years have scored higher mean value of 48.08 and the lowest mean was scored by the women 

employees with experience less than 1 year (22.03). This shows that the women employees in IT 

sector with above 20 years of service were getting more support from family and the women 

employees in IT sector with less than 1 year of service were getting less support from family. 

 Therefore, the formulated hypothesis H03 (b) that ―there is no significant influence of women 

employees' years of service towards support from family in IT sector‖ is rejected. 

 

Salary 

 The obtained 'F' value is 77.993 and it is significant at 1% level. The value indicates that there 

is significant influence of women employee‘s salary towards support from family in IT sector. 

Further, the mean table indicates that the women employees earning monthly salary of above 

Rs. 40,000 have scored higher mean value of 47.34 and the lowest mean was scored by the 

women employees earning salary of less thanRs.20,000 ( 23.50 ). This shows that the women 

employees in IT sector earning monthly salary of above Rs. 40,000 are getting more support 

from their family and the women employees in IT sector earning less than Rs. 20,000 as their 

monthly salary are getting less support from their family. 

 Therefore, the formulated hypothesis H03(c) that ―there is no significant influence of women 

employees' salary towards support from family in IT sector‖ is rejected 

 

Marital status 

 The obtained 't' value is 41.946 and it is significant at 1% level. The value indicates that there 

is significant influence of women employee‘s marital status towards support from family in IT 

sector. Further, the mean table indicates that the married women employees have scored higher 

mean value of 44.66 and the lowest mean was scored by the women employees living as single 

(15.40). This shows that the married women employees in IT sector are getting more support 

from their family and the women employees living as single are getting less support from their 

family. Therefore, the formulated hypothesis H03 (d) that ―there is no significant influence of 

women employees‘ marital status towards support from family in IT sector‖ is rejected. 

 

Number of Children 

 The obtained 'F' value is 48.493 and it is significant at 1% level. The value indicates that there 

is significant influence of women employee‘s children towards support from family in IT sector. 

Further, the mean table indicates that the women employees with more than 2 children have 

scored higher mean value of 47.61 and the lowest mean was scored by the women employees 

without children (20.44). This shows that the women employees in IT sector with more than 2 

children are getting more support from their family and the women employees without children 

are getting less support from their family.  

 Therefore, the formulated hypothesis H03 (e) that ―there is no significant influence of women 

employees‘ having number of children towards support from family in IT sector‖ is rejected. 

 

Number of Dependents 

 The obtained 'F' value is 14.151 and it is significant at 1% level. The value indicates that there 

is significant influence of women employee‘s dependents towards support from family in IT 
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sector. Further, the mean table 4.39 indicates that the women employees with 2 dependents 

have scored higher mean value of44.47 and the lowest mean was scored by the women 

employees without dependents (19.50). This shows that the women employees in IT sector 

having 2 dependents are getting more support from family and the women employees in IT 

sector without dependents are getting less support from family. Therefore, the formulated 

hypothesis H03 (f) that ―there is no significant influence of women employees ‗having number of 

dependents towards support from family in IT sector‖ is rejected. 

 

Shift work 

 The obtained‘t‘ value is 1.789 and it is not significant at 5% level. The value indicates that 

there is no significant influence of women employee‘s shift work towards support from family in 

IT sector. Therefore, the formulated hypothesisH03 (g) that ―there is no significant influence of 

women employees‘ shift work towards support from family in IT sector‖ is accepted. 

 

Suggestions 

 Work life balance is a broad concept including proper prioritizing between professional life 

which includes career, challenges, pressure, achievement and ambition on one hand and 

private life which includes pleasure, leisure, family and spiritual development. 

1. Most of the married women employees respondents(55%) are feeling that work life balance 

both organizational and personnel is somewhat high, since the married women employees 

are not in position to managing their workand life. Therefore the organization has to 

organize lead the work life balance programs with ambulant trainer, psychologist, and 

human resource managers. 

2. The respondents experience 11 to 20 years in software industry, the satisfaction level for the 

respondents somewhat low in managing their family and work environment. In general 

organization needs expect and experience employees. In this case more experienced are 

not satisfied with their present work life balance. So the human resource department has to 

identify the influencing factors which determine the women employees‘ satisfaction and 

constantly support the organization performance. 

3. The study has observed the most of women respondents are feeling family members and 

organization supervisors‘ negative attitude gives more hindrances for performance of 

women employees for both organization and family. In this regard, the organization 

supervisors have to change the negative attitude and have to be more confident and 

affirmative to subordinates then only the women employees could able to perform their job. 

4. The most of the women employees having two kids are not in the position to balancing the 

work and family and also the respondents will have more emotional and stress problems. 

Thus may affect the productivity of women employees, hence the organization has to 

arrange to take care of their kids during business hours, if children‘s age are between one 

and three the company has to create crèche or play school. 

5. Specific Counselling programmes on work life balance can be conducted. 

6. Family welfare programmes and family counselling programmes can beconducted. 

7. Employers can create awareness about the impact of work life balance 
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Conclusion 

 Work and family life have been an integral part of a woman‘s life. These two together forms 

an integrated whole and therefore attracts a lot of attention. The need to study the inter-linkages 

becomes all the more important with an increasing number of women entering the formal labor 

market. The performance of the software industry is behind only with the efficient employees 

especially the women software employees‘ knowledge play a very vital part for the 

development of Indian software industry in global market. In the present scenario most of the 

software employees are under the categories of women, the recent survey insist about quality of 

work life balance of women employees in software industry steadily shows the decreasing trend 

from 85% to 52% in the last ten years. More over 80% of women employees in software industry 

are having more health issues and also not in the position to balancing their family as well as 

highly pressure working environment, even though the women employees contribution is 

constantly supporting for the development of software industry. Based on the researcher 

objectives the study concludes the good correlation between women employees work life 

balance which is well correlated in terms of family environment, personnel factors, experience, 

and number of dependent, childcare, procedures and policies. The study observed long 

working hours, after working hours training and shifting factors are issues to the women 

employees for mongering the work life and affect the productivity performance of organization 

and individuals. The overall study has analyses experience, salary, family, dependents, 

superiors supporting, procedures and policies, and other working and family environmental 

factors are more supporting for women employees. In this respect, the women respondents 

would be able toper form their and also chance to improve the performance to organization 

indifferent dimensions included quality, productivity and profitability. 
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Abstract  

 In today’s scenario we pay various taxes i.e. Direct and Indirect taxes, which are felt as burden on us and 

due to these taxes the corruption is increasing. So, to overcome from all these taxation system the Central 

Government has decided to make one tax system i.e. Goods and Services Tax (GST). GST is one of the most 

critical tax reforms in India which has been long awaiting decision. It is a comprehensive tax system that will 

subsume all indirect taxes of State and central Governments and whole economy into seamless nation in 

national market. It is expected to remove the burden of existing indirect tax system and play an important role 

in growth of India. GST includes all Indirect Taxes which will help in growth of economy and proves to be more 

beneficial than the existing tax system. GST will also help to accelerate the overall Gross Domestic Product 

(GDP) of the country. GST is now accepted all over the world and countries are using it for sales tax system. 

This paper will help to show that, what will be the impact of GST after its implementation, difference between 

present Indirect Taxes and GST and what will be the benefits and challenges of GST after implementation.  
Keywords: Central, State, Dual, GST, Indirect Tax, Direct Tax, GDP, Implementation. 

 

Introduction 

 The Goods and Services Tax (GST) is a vast concept that simplifies the giant tax structure by 

supporting and enhancing the economic growth of a country. GST is a comprehensive tax levy 

on manufacturing, sale and consumption of goods and services at a national level. The Goods 

and Services Tax Bill or GST Bill, also referred to as The Constitution (One Hundred and Twenty-

Second Amendment) Bill, 2014, initiates a Value added Tax to be implemented on a national 

level in India. GST will be an indirect tax at all the stages of production to bring about uniformity 

in the system. 

 On bringing GST into practice, there would be amalgamation of Central and State taxes into 

a single tax payment. It would also enhance the position of India in both, domestic as well as 

international market. At the consumer level, GST would reduce the overall tax burden, whichis 

currently estimated at 25-30%. Under this system, the consumer pays the final tax but an efficient 

input tax credit system ensures that there is no cascading of taxes- tax on tax paid on inputs that 

go into manufacture of goods [2]. In order to avoid the payment of multiple taxes such as excise 

duty and service tax at Central level and VAT at the State level, GST would unify these taxes and 

create a uniform market throughout the country. Integration of various taxes into a GST system 

will bring about an effective cross-utilization of credits. The current system taxes production, 

whereas the GST will aim to tax consumption. 

 

Experts have enlisted the benefits of GST as under: 

 It would introduce two-tiered One-Country-One-Tax regime. 

 It would subsume all indirect taxes at the center and the state level. 
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 It would not only widen the tax regime by covering goods and services but also make it 

transparent. 

 It would free the manufacturing sector from cascading effect of taxes, thus by improve the 

cost-competitiveness of goods and services. 

 It would bring down the prices of goods and services and thus by, increase consumption. 

 Tax policies play an important role on the economy. The main source of revenuefor 

government of India is from tax. Direct and indirect taxes are the two main source of tax 

revenue. When the impact and incidence falls on same person it is called direct tax. When the 

impact and incidence falls on different person that is when burden can be shifted to other person 

it is called indirect tax. The indirect tax system is currently mired in multi-layered taxes levied 

by the Centre and state governments at different stages of the supply chain such as excise duty, 

octroi, central sales tax (CST) and value-added tax (VAT), among others. First Indirect Tax 

Reform occurred in India when the Modified Value Added Tax (MODVAT) was introduced for 

selected commodities in 1986 to replace the Central Excise Duty. The other reforms are the 

introduction of service tax in 1994, decision to introduce VAT in 1999, introduction of 

Constitution Amendment Bill on GST in 2011. 

 Goods and Services Tax (GST) is most ambitious and biggest tax reform plan, which aims to 

stitch together a common market by dismantling fiscal barriers between states. It is a single 

national uniform tax levied across India on all goods and services. In GST, all the indirect taxes 

will be subsumed under a single regime. The GST taxation laws will put an end to multiple taxes 

which are levied on different products, starting from the source of manufacturing to reaching 

theend consumer. GST works on the fundamental Principle of ―One Country One Tax‖. The word 

tax is derived from the Latin word ―taxare‖ meaning ―to estimate‖. ―A tax is not a voluntary 

payment or donation, but an enforced contribution, exacted pursuant to legislative authority" 

and is any contribution imposed by government whether under the name of levy, tribute, 

impost, duty, custom, excise, subsidy, supply, or other.‖ The first known system of taxation was 

in Ancient Egypt around 3000 BC - 2800 BC in the first empire of the Old Kingdom. Records from 

that time showed that the pharaoh were collecting tax revenues from the people. Other records 

are granary receipts on limestone flakes and papyrus. Early taxation is also described in the 

Bible. The crop comes in, gives a fifth of it to Pharaoh. The other four-fifths portions may keep as 

seed for the fields and as food households and children.  

 The people of Egypt divided their crop, providing a portion to the Pharaoh. A share of the 

crop was the tax. In India, the tradition of taxation has been in force from ancient times. It finds 

its references in many ancient books like 'Manu Smriti' and 'Arthasastra'. The Islamic rulers 

imposed Jizya. It was later on abolished by Akbar. However, Aurangzeb, the last prominent 

Mughal Emperor, levied Jizya on his mostly Hindu subjects in 1679. Reasons for this are cited to 

be financial stringency and personal inclination on the part of the emperor, and a petition by the 

Ulema. The period of British rule in India witnessed some remarkable change in the whole 

taxation system of India. Although, it was highly in favor of the British government and its 

exchequer but it incorporated modern and scientific method of taxation tools and systems. In 

1922, the country witnessed a paradigm shift in the overall Indian taxation system. Setting up of 

administrative system and taxation system was first done by the Britishers. Broadly, there are 

two types of Taxes viz. Direct and Indirect taxes. Taxes in India are levied by the Central 
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Government and the State Governments. Other minor taxes are also levied by the local 

authorities such as Municipality or Local Council or Grampanchayat.  

 

GST Amendments of Indias 

 The goods and services tax popularly known as GST is proposed to be a uniform and 

comprehensive tax which will be applicable on manufacture, sale and consumption of goods at 

an all India level. The GST comes as a constitutional amendment and one of the biggest tax 

reforms, which is all set to provide integration to state economies and also give fillip to overall 

growth. India is a country of multiple taxes. These are taxes at the state level and the national 

level. A company wanting to set up business in two or more states has to grapple with the 

taxation issues in the different states. While starting a new business in India, businesses 

currently have to get VAT registration from the State‘s Sales Tax department. Since, each State 

has different procedures and fees for VAT registration, it is hard for businesses operating in 

multiple States to obtain and maintain compliance with VAT regulations. With the 

implementation of GST in India, the procedure for GST registration would be centralized and 

standardized similar to service tax registration. Under GST regime, business would no longer 

have to obtain multiple VAT registration – as a single GST registration would be applicable 

across India. The procedure for obtaining GST registration would also be standardized, thereby 

improving the ease of starting a new business in India. Integration of Multiple Taxes in GST 

Currently goods and products are taxed under the VAT regime implemented by State 

Government and services are taxed under the service tax regimen implemented by the Central 

Government. As VAT is implemented by State Governments, each of the State has different VAT 

rates, VAT regulations and VAT procedures – leading to complications. Further, in addition to 

VAT and Service Tax, there are various other tax regulations that businesses must comply with 

like Central Sales Tax (CST), Additional Customs Duty, Purchase Tax, Luxury Tax, etc., 

 In India various taxes are levied by the Central Government body and the State 

Governments. Some minor taxes are also levied by the local authorities such as Municipality or 

Local Council. There are various levy tax is derived from the Constitution of India which 

allocates the power to levy various taxes between Centre and State. Some of the important 

Central taxes, e.g. CENVAT, Customs Duty, Service Tax etc.  Some of the important State level 

taxes, e.g. State Sales Tax, CST, Works Contract Act, Entry tax, other local levies etc. The taxes 

on the sales of goods were levied in situation of the respective Sales Tax enactments and the 

'entry of goods' was subject to tax under the respective State Entry Tax enactments and this 

development prevailed till the improvement process set in upon which these levies were 

replaced by VAT. The levy of tax on provisioning of services was introduced for the first time in 

1994 and has been subjected to persistent vigorous legal challenges. From long time it is 

proved in India that the transformation to VAT did not solve the issue of non-creditable duties 

and the consequent cascading effect requiring further reform in the structure in the area and 

consequently GST demand arose. 

 
Objectives of Goods and Services Tax 

 Ensuring that the cascading effect of tax on tax will be eliminated. 

 Improving the competitiveness of the original goods and services. 

 Ensuring the availability of input credit across the value chain. 
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 Reducing the complications in tax administration and compliance. 

 Making a unified law involving all the tax bases, laws and administration procedures across 

the country. 

 Decreasing the unhealthy competition among the states due to taxes and revenues. 

 Reducing the tax slab rates to avoid further clarification issues. 

 
Research Methodolgy  

 Being an explanatory research it is based on secondary data of journals, articles, 

newspapers and magazines. Considering the objectives of study descriptive type research 

design is adopted to have more accuracy and rigorous analysis of research study. The 

accessible secondary data is intensively used for research study. 

 

Advantages of GST 

 GST is structured to simplify the current indirect system by removing multiple taxes. It 

creates India as a single market. 

 It taxes goods and services at the same rates so many disputes are eliminated on tax matter. 

 GST will be levied only at the final destination of consumption based on VAT principle and 

not at various points (from manufacturing to retail outlets).This will help in removing 

economic distortions and bring about development of a common national market. 

 The procedural cost is reduced due to uniform accounting namely, CGST, SGST, IGST have 

to be maintained for all types of taxes. 

 The reduced tax burden on companies will reduce production cost making exporters more 

competitive at national and international level. 

 More business entities including unorganized will come under the tax system thus widening 

the tax base. This may lead to better and more tax revenue collections. 

 Many businesses create depots and go downs in different states simply because there is a 

difference in tax rates. Now that GST will come, this difference between states will vanish. It 

would help to remove the tax difference as a bias, thereby helping businesses. 

 

Disadvantages of GST 

 There will be dual control on every business by Central and State Government. So 

compliance cost will go up. 

 All credit will be available on from online connectivity with GST Network. Hence, small 

businesses may find it difficult to use the system  

 VAT and service tax on some products may become higher than the current levels. 

 States may lose autonomy to change their tax rates. 

 Manufacturing states would lose big revenue 

 Service sector may oppose because they have to register in every state with central and 

state government. So every business at all India level will have around 60 registrations while 

they are having just one today. Moreover their rates will also go up. 

 Retail business may oppose because their taxes will go up and they will also have to deal 

with Central Government now in addition to States. 

 GSTN may not work optimally for quite some time. 
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Conclusion 

 The GST System is basically restructured to simplify current critical Indirect Tax system in 

India. A well designed GST is an attractive method to get liberate of deformation of the existing 

process of multiple taxation also government has promised that GST will reduce the compliance 

burden at present there will be no price different between imported goods and Indian goods 

&they would be taxed at the same rate and also prices will be same. Many Indirect Taxes like 

Sales Tax, VAT, service tax etc., will be diminished because there will be unique tax systemize. 

GST that will reduce observance present burden. 

 GST will face many challenges after its implementation and will result to give many benefits. 

In overall through above important study we conclude that GST play a dynamic role in the 

growth and development of our country. The proposed GST regime is a half-hearted attempt to 

rationalize indirect tax structure. More than 150 countries have implemented GST. The 

government of India should study the GST regime set up by various countries and also their 

fallouts before implementing it. At the same time, the government should make an attempt to 

insulate the vast poor population of India against the likely inflation due to implementation of 

GST. No doubt, GST will simplify existing indirect tax system and will help to remove 

inefficiencies created by the existing current heterogeneous taxation system only if there is a 

clear consensus over issues of threshold limit, revenue rate, and inclusion of petroleum 

products, electricity, liquor and real estate.  

 Tamil Nadu‘s fears over of GST have been proven to be unfounded has eight months after its 

roll out, GST has raked in more money for the state exchequer then the erstwhile conventional 

VAT-  based taxation system. Data of the state commercial tax department show that the sate 

received Rs 23,317.76 crore under GST from July to December 2017, as against Rs 19,017.87 

crore under VAT during the corresponding period the previous year. The state GST, called 

SGST, was around Rs 15,008.10 crore between July and December last year. 
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Abstract 
 Recently government has implemented a major change in the economic environment by demonetizing the 

high value of currency notes. The main reasons for doing demonetization are to eliminate the black money and 

to control fake notes. One of the biggest benefits of this move is that it is going to drastically affect the corrupt 

practices. People who are the holding of black money in cash will not able to exchange much as they would be 

in a fear of getting punished and prosecuted by the authorities. But demonetizing the higher value of currency 

notes led to several impacts in our economy. It also led to the major impact in e-commerce. This paper will 

give the present and future of e-commerce business taking consideration of demonetization in country. 
Keywords: e-commerce, demonetization 

 

Introduction 

 India had an internet user base of about 367 million as of June 2016. Despite being the 

largest user base in world, the penetration of e-commerce is low compared to markets like the 

U.S or France  but is growing at an unprecedented rate, adding around 6 million new entrants 

every month. The industry of consensus is that growth is at an inflection point. In India, cash on 

delivery is the most preferred payment method, accumulating 75% of the e-retail activities. 

Demand for international consumer products is growing much faster than in-country supply from 

authorized distributors and e-commerce offerings. The largest e-commerce companies in India 

were Flip kart, Amazon and Snap deal.  

 

Electronic Commerce 

 ―E-commerce has the potential to unleash enormous savings and business efficiencies, but 

the practicalities remain elusive. How will e-commerce change the global planning and 

purchasing of transport and logistics in the supply chain? Logistics has been described as the 

key enabler for e-business – but how can individual logistics and transport companies ensure 

that they benefit from, rather than perish in, the e-commerce revolution?‖    

 Electronic Commerce (e-commerce) is electronic business. It‘s using the power of 

computers, the Internet and shared software to send and receive product specifications and 

drawings; bids, purchase orders and invoices; and any other type of data that needs to be 

communicated to customers, suppliers, employees or the public.  

 

E-Commerce Businesses May Employ Some or All of the Following 

 Online shopping web sites for retail sales direct to consumers 

 Providing or participating in online market places, which process third-party business-to-

consumer or consumer-to-consumer sales 
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 Business to business buying and selling 

 Gathering and using demographic data through web contacts and social media 

 Business-to-business (B2B) electronic data interchange  

 Marketing to prospective and established customers by e-mail or fax (for example, with 

newsletters) 

 Engaging in retail launching new products and services 

 Online financial exchanges for currency exchanges or trading purposes 

 

Findings 

 India is a massive E-Commerce marketplace now with every age group comfortably 

transacting online – more often preferring shopping online instead of visiting offline stores for a 

bigger gamut of choices and offers. The West shops online 10X more than India, but then India 

has the world‘s second largest number of smart phones. This creates more opportunities for 

growing E-commerce industry in India. It is expected to account for 1.61% of global gross 

domestic product by 2018.   

Demonetization 

 The objectives of the 

demonetization in India are to 

make the economy stronger and 

eliminate the parallel cash 

economy which is unaccounted 

and untaxed. While this can impact 

the gross domestic product 

negatively in the short term 

period, it should have positive 

long term consequences. For e-

commerce companies, which 

already have a digital payments 

system in place, it should lead to 

higher online payment and 

eventually eliminate the painful COD option. However, in the short term, witness a decline in 

GMV from India as the economy adjusts to the ―new normal‖. 

 

Reduction in Cash on Delivery 

 Cash on delivery is considered to necessary evilin the Indian e-commerce market. While it 

boosts sales of online companies, it obstructs their cash flows and makes it difficult to scale 

operations. There are several additional costs involved with this payment method and the risk of 

returns and thefts with this form of payment are higher. The recent government push towards a 

cashless economy will encourage more online payments and reduced the total share of cash on 

delivery in e-commerce sales from the current high of nearly 75% of the total transactions. This 

should help e-commerce companies to reduce overhead costs and other risks associated with 

the cash on delivery model. The present situation in India is the accurate flat form for the 

development of e-commerce or online business. Demonetization leads to people make use of 

net banking for their day today life. This is the great opportunity for the e-commerce companies 
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to make themselves more loyal to customers. E-commerce companies must creation of trust in 

the customer is very difficult in the current scenario. Once he get satisfied with goods and 

services provided by the e-commerce company starting from the order booking to safe and 

accurate delivery to the customer will get loyal to that. In another way the government is also 

encourage the public to use e-banking by way of doing the online transactions more in day to 

day life.  

 

India‘s E-Commerce Ecosystem 

Benefits 

 Proliferation expected in the sales of PCs, tablets and smart phones 

 More Indians increasing time spent online 

 Volume and average value of transactions higher for credit cards than debit cards 

 Increase in the number of payment options 

 

Pitfalls 

 Low average broadband speed and flat average internet speed cause for concern 

 Online payment landscape marred by low penetration of credit and debit cards 

 High failure rate of online payment transactions 

 

Challenges for the E-Commerce 

The phenomenal growth of the e-Commerce sector is accompanied by certain challenges: 

 Absence of e-Commerce laws 

 Low entry barriers leading to reduced competitive advantages 

 Rapidly changing business models 

 Urban phenomenon 

 Shortage of manpower 

 Customer loyalty 

 

Opportunities for E-Commerce 

 Reduction of money transactions in all sectors. 

 Improvement of Net banking facilities across the country. 

 Implementation of demonetization policy. 

 Government policies on banking and financial sectors. 

 Now the point will come and stop at the situation how the government will solve the problem 

and implement the proper system to regulate the country economy and social life of people. 

Using of net banking and doing online transaction through internet and mobiles is not difficult 

for students or who have some minimum knowledge of doing transactions. Coming to point of 

rural area in which 83.3 crore people are staying and only 37.7 crore are in urban, facilities 

which reach the rural area is less compare to urban area where the population is less than the 

half of rural population. Government should think of telecommunications and banking sectors to 

invest the funds to reach the maximum people. 

 Banking sector should create the awareness of using internet banking and ATM‘s to get use 

of service across the country where ever they travel and minimize the high failures of online 

transactions. After the confirmation of order the e-commerce companies should think of proper 
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delivery of goods with accurate tracking system for that we should set up a tracking order 

system from order to delivery. It will leads to customer satisfaction then the consumer trust the 

product or services offer by the company, after regular purchases he will become loyal to 

particular brand or product/ company.   

 

Conclusion 

 E-commerce is the new, profitable way to conduct business which goes beyond the simple 

movement of information and expands electronic transactions from point-of-sale requirements, 

determination and production scheduling, right through to invoicing, payment and receipt. E-

commerce uses key standards and technologies including Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), 

Technical Data Interchange (TDI), Hypertext Mark-up Language (HTML), Extensible Mark-up 

Language (XML), and the Standard for Exchange of Product model data (STEP). E-commerce is 

made possible through the expanded technologies of the Internet, the World Wide Web, and 

Value-Added Networks.  

 In the case of demonetisation, Modi has staked his position as a leader capable of making 

bold decisions. The unprecedented boldness of the decision itself seems, at least in urban and 

semi-urban India, to have played in his favor. In my own interactions with individuals from 

various walks of life and income levels, there is clearly willingness to suffer through the 

inconveniences so that corruption can brought under control. However, this support is not 

unconditional and depends on the speed with which the current liquidity crunch is resolved, and 

also how well the battle is played out in the media (tales of suffering citizens vs the stream of 

news about tax raids and cash seizures). And while Modi may own the narrative now, much of 

the success depends on the next steps that his government introduces to tackle black money. In 

other words, demonetisation would be the first step. In economics, when evaluating the costs 

and benefits of a new policy, we ask if those that are harmed can be compensated adequately. In 

this respect it is clear that the Modi government has come up short and one wonders why he did 

not put in place an action plan to help those who were likely to be the most inconvenienced. The 

ones who are most likely to suffer are also the ones who are most vulnerable to vote buying. If 

things go downhill, his political foes may have no need to buy votes. 
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Introduction 

 The study has been conducted in order to meticulously evaluate and examine the level of 

satisfaction towards internet banking services. The purpose of this study is also to observe and 

analyze the purpose of using internet banking, reasons for chosen internet banking, satisfaction 

of customers towards internet banking and to find out the problems encountered by the 

customers. There is little doubt that the proliferation of, and advancements in, Internet-based 

technologies have resulted in fundamental changes in how companies interact with their 

customers (Ibrahim et al, 2006; Bauer et al., 2005; Parasuraman and Zinkhan 2002). Banks and 

financial corporations have been at the forefront of this Internet and technology adoption 

process. Online banking refers to the automated delivery of banking products and services 

directly to customers through electronic communication channels, most notably the Internet. 

Online banking is also called E-banking or PC banking. Karjaluoto, and Pahnila 2004) define 

Internet banking as an ‗Internet portal, through which customers can use different kinds of 

banking services ranging from bill payment to making investments‘. 

 

Internet Banking 

 A method of banking in which transactions are conducted electronically via the Internet, 

Online banking, also known as internet banking, e-banking or virtual banking, is an electronic 

payment system that enables customers of a bank or other financial institution to conduct a 

range of financial transactions through the financial institution's website. 

 

Significance of the Study 

 Research has been conducted in order to critically evaluate and examine the customers' 

satisfaction towards internet banking of SBI. The purpose of this study is also to observe and 

analyze the purpose of using internet banking, reasons for chosen internet banking, satisfaction 

of customers towards internet banking and to find out the problems encountered by the 

customers. Specifically, this study highlights the important points that SBI top management must 

consider in order to increase the number of internet banking users and to improve their service 

quality. 
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History of State Bank of India 

 State Bank of India is the largest public sector bank in India in terms of profits, assets, 

deposits, branches and employees. The origin of the State Bank of India began with the 

establishment of Bank of Calcutta on June 1806, later it was called as Bank of Bengal, when it was 

registered during the year January 27, 1809, after 3 years of its inception. It was privileged as 

the first ever joint stock bank of the British India under the sponsorship of the Government of 

Bengal. After a long gap, on 25th April 1840, Bank of Bombay and on 1st 1843, Bank of Madras was 

established. These three banks dominated the Indian financial market, until they were 

amalgamated to form the imperial Bank of India on 27th January 1921. In 1956 the Reserve Bank 

of India, based on the recommendations of All India rural credit survey committee, an Act was 

passed in the Parliament of India in May 1955. As a result, the State Bank of India was established 

on 1st July 1955. Later on, the State Bank of India (subsidiary banks) Act was passed in 1959. The 

Act enabled the State Bank of India to make the eight former State-associated banks as 

subsidiaries. The total assets of the bank reaches 323.0 billion in US $ by 2010 with the equity of 

19 billion in US $ during the same year. The organization has earned a revenue of 

Rs.1,33,851crore (US $ 29.71 billion) during the year 2010. The profit of the organization reaches 

Rs.11,733crore or 2.6 billion in US $ during the year 2010 with the 2,00,299 employees in the 

organization.37The corporate centre of State Bank of India is located in Mumbai. The bank has as 

many as 14 local head offices and 57 zonal offices located at major cities throughout India. It is 

recorded that State Bank of India has about 13,500 branches, well net worked to cater that the 

needs of their customers. In Chennai alone it has around 106 branches at different places of the 

city. It provides easy access to money to its customers through more than 12244 ATMs in India. 

 

Review of Previous Literature 

 Kishore C. Padhy (2005)has given his insight on ―Customer service‖ as a strategy for 

competition. Customer satisfaction should be the mission and purpose of every business. 

Winning and retaining a customer is indispensable for development. Learn diligently from 

defectors. Do not ignore either their complaints or expectations. It is best to gather complaints, 

identify, satisfy their expectations, provide and develop models for customer‘s retention. 

Retention is a dynamic indicator of quality performance. 

 AvinandanMukhergee and PrithwirajNath (2005) took an effort to study on ―An empirical 

assessment of comparative approaches to service quality measurement‖.Modified gap model, 

TOPSIS and loss function were the three comparative approaches were used to measure service 

quality. Using the above three approaches, empirical evidence was given by large sample 

consumer data on their finding for leading Indian commercial banks. The rankings made are 

statistically in agreement. But it should not be used in an interchangeable manner.  

 MilindSathye (2005) made a study on the Indian Banks about their ―Privatization, 

Performances and Efficiency‖. He arrived with the result that private ownership helps improve 

efficiency. Thus his study provided knowledge that was lacking and leads to an understanding, 

that enhancing efficiency and performance of public sector banks is the key for several reforms. 

Financial performances of banks, efficiency of banks were measured to evaluate the impact of 

privatization on firm performance. A comparative study was also made. He derived that the 

efficiency of privatized banks regarding financial performance were higher than the public 

banks.  
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Relationship with Customer Satisfaction of Internet Banking  

 According to the theory of reasoned action (TRA) proposed by Ajzen and Fishbein(1980) 

intention is considered to be the strongest predictor of behavior. Behavioral intention is a critical 

metric of the success of a new information system or the service it enables. Carlson 

&O'Cass(2010) suggests that the customer satisfaction of a service is strongly associated with 

positive behavioral intentions towards the same service provider. Existing studies found that 

satisfied customers are likely to re-purchase goods or services at the same firm and in the case 

of e-retailing or online shopping; it means revisiting the website, and recommending the site to 

others. The satisfaction and usage link are empirically validated with prior work on user 

behavior in the IS research.(Wang, 2003; Lin & Wang, 2006 Wang 2008).Bringing up this into the 

context of mobile banking adoption, it can be argued that the existing internet banking 

customers who are satisfied with the services will be likely to stick to the existing bank and 

exhibit positive behavioral intentions towards using mobile banking services. 

 

Suggestions 

 Banks should ensure safety and confidentiality while delivering bank services through 

internet banking. By customer education, bank managers can remove some disbelieves that 

non users have with regard to internet banking. So the challenge to all banks will be to 

expand the internet banking user base and slowly increase the range of services to the 

customers.  

 Since mobile banking has great growth in the future as it provides greater appreciated to 

the customers, banks should initiate urgent steps to encourage the customers to avail of the 

wide range of services delivered through mobile banking now. Banks should grow from the 

initial level of SMS banking to WAP banking as it opens up more opportunities to the 

customers to conduct any banking transactions through their mobile handsets. 

 The physical approachability of bank location, including the ease of finding one‘s way 

around the bank environment and clarity of service offered by the bank. 

 The bankers should improve the ability of the service to communicate with the customer in a 

way he or she will understand. This includes the clarity, involvement and accurate of both 

verbal and written information communicated to the customer and the ability to listen to and 

understand the customer. 

 The most important internal change the banks have to bring about is in the appraisal and 

follows up technique.  

 

Conclusion 

 The article concludes that, investigating all the variables and the response by customers, 

this study reveals that the perception of the customers can be changed by awareness program, 

friendly usage, fewer charges, proper security, and the best response to the services offered. 

The study focused on select public sector banks and customer opinion from one region which 

have common social background resulted that the prompt response, confidentiality, web site 

design and ease of use factors that affect customer satisfaction. Customer‘s gender, age, 

education, and income levels influence the customer satisfaction. The usage of up to date 

information and technologies for customer communication enhance the customer satisfaction.  
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Introduction 

 Luxury is everywhere and can be found in several product categories, namely fashion (haute 

couture, ready-to-wear and accessories), perfumes and cosmetics, wines and spirits, watches 

and jewelery, automobiles, leisure (hotels, tourism), private banking and home furnishing. The 

luxury sector houses in itself several tensions, since it answers by concepts so distinct as 

demand of productivity and traditional experience, maintenance of inheritance and innovation. 

Its economic growth has played an extraordinary role as far as the world economy is concerned. 

The concept is subjective and particularly slippery to define, mostly because of the strong 

involvement of human element and value recognition from others, there is an agreement in the 

literature to describe luxury goods as goods that contribute to self-esteem and happiness of 

those who look for them, aside from considering them designed to be useful. 

  

Luxury Products 

 Products which are not important but which tend to make life more pleasant for 

the consumer, in contrast with necessity goods, luxury goods are typically more costly and are 

often bought by individuals that have a higher disposable income or greater accumulated 

wealth than the average. 

 

The Luxury Concept  

 The Luxury concept is indeed very old and since then many ways and new perspectives to 

study it have come up in the existing literature. It dates back to the times when the idea of luxury 

was a hereditary privilege passing from generation to generation. Originally, luxury was the 

visible result – deliberately conspicuous and ostentious of hereditary social stratification. For 

hundreds of years luxury was a word with a special meaning deeply linked to a society whose 

members had a way of life characterized by a high standard of living which allowed them to 

enjoy such luxurious products. The other people, on the contrary, could not afford them and 

luxury was nothing more than an aspirational idea. 

 Although such a concept continues being referred to pleasure, desire, selectivity and also to 

be stemming from refinement and a sumptuous lifestyle, changes in contemporary consumer’s 

behavior in western societies have led to its reinterpretation. Nowadays, with increased 

affluence and consumption due to a revolution where individuals in the world have got richer, 

nobody says today that luxury is only suitable or allowed to the elite. The motivation for luxury 

http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/consumer.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/necessity.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/goods.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/bought.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/individual.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/disposable-income.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/wealth.html
http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/average.html
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products acquisition and pleasing consumption stopped being a social differential, seeking 

much more the fulfillment of pleasures of personal character through experience. The consumer 

becomes more demanding and seeks products to live better, that is, products that have an 

emotional component that attracts culture and reason. 

 

History of Luxury Products 

 ―Luxury‖ remains a legitimate and current technical term in art history for objects that is 

especially highly decorated to very high standards and use expensive materials. The term 

especially used for medieval manuscripts to distinguish between practical working books for 

normal use, and fully illuminated manuscripts, that was often bound in treasure bindings with 

metalwork and jewels.  

 ―Luxury‖ may be used for other applied arts where both utilitarian and luxury versions of 

the same types of objects were made. This might cover metalwork, ceramics, glass, arms , 

armour, and a wide range of objects. It is much less used for objects with no function beyond 

being artwork paintings, drawings and sculpture, even though the disparity in cost between an 

expensive and cheap work may have been as large. 

 

Significance of the Study  

 This study is to explore the relationship between variables that affect the buying decision of 

consumer luxury brand. Understanding of variables such as price, quality and societal status will 

be able to help further to understands how these variables affect the decision making of 

consumer. This study will help present Marketing Managers to better reposition their branding 

and advertising strategy to capture, the correct target market to boost the sales in times where 

economy is at a challenge.  

 
The 6p‘s of Luxury Marketing 

 People  

 They buy from peopleone often says that ‗people buy from people and After years of one-

way monologue communication to customers, marketers now have recognized the need for a 

dialogue with them. Specifically, in the luxury sector. 

 Product 

 The six key characteristics of luxuries products within the 6P‘s of luxury marketing, product 

quite naturally plays a central role. Through extensive inter- views with luxury goods 

consumers, 

 Passion 

 Connoisseurs distribute is real and virtual communities pursuit of luxury it is often a 

passionate endeavor. The affluent can be very emotion consumers. In many instances, it is their 

passionate nature that has put them in the position to access the luxuries that comprise their 

lifestyle. 

 Purpose 

 It is may have an element of superfluity but it can also be practical people often equate 

luxury with superfluity, useful only as a means to display wealth. It is borne out by the inclusion 

of superfluousness in dubois‘ listing of the attributes of luxury goods. 
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 Price 

 The luxury is rise of fractional ownership Price is an important attribute of luxury goods, 

conferring an aura of quality and prestige. Even for the wealthiest consumers, maintaining 

private jets, luxury yachts and multiple mansions is costly, and may well feel more 

expensive than it‘s worth. 

 

Marketing Strategy 

 A marketing strategy is a plan developed by an organization that describes how a 

company's products and/or services will be offered to customers. Products are tangible items 

produced by labor to satisfy a need. A service is a valuable action or deed performed to fulfill a 

demand or need.  

 The marketing strategy is shaped by the ultimate goals of the company and is the foundation 

of the marketing plan. All businesses are exposed to the outside world, which means decision-

making by the company is influenced frequently. Any force outside of company employees, 

leadership, and business strategy that can affect an organization's performance can be 

considered an external influence. From fast-food restaurants to car dealerships, there are 

decisions that must be made by business owners, and the decisions are usually influenced by an 

external force.  

 There are six main external factors that influence the marketing strategy of a business or 

organization. Some organizations may perform a SLEPT (social, legal, economical, political, and 

technological) analysis to obtain information on major external influences on their business. 

Another external factor that can influence a business is competition.  

 

Strategy of Luxury Brands 

Marketing Environment 

 Companies need to understand the total marketing environment when developing a plan of 

action. Let's look at the economic section of the marketing environment and how consumers and 

industry react to the economy. The five parts of the economic environment that are important to 

marketers are consumer incomes, financial power of women, purchasing power, inflation and 

recessions.  

Consumer Incomes 

 Marketers are most interested in consumers‘ disposable income. This is the amount of 

money left after taxes. Education is the biggest indicator of the amount of disposable income a 

consumer will accumulate. It will determine their earning potential. US incomes have not 

increased much, and this has resulted in steep competition for marketers to acquire a 

consumer's disposable income.  

Financial Power of Women 

 Recent statistics show that women bring in half or more of the income in most homes within 

the United States. This is a very important economic trend for marketers to be aware of, as 

women have more purchasing and decision-making power. In addition, women have become 

the primary purchasers of a number of items, including computers, new cars and consumer 

electronics 

 

 

https://study.com/academy/lesson/consumer-income-definition-statistics-quiz.html
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Purchasing Power 

 Marketers are interested in targeting those consumers who have a large amount of 

purchasing power. These types of consumers have extra money to spend on products and 

services and still make their monthly budget. They also have the ability to buy more expensive 

homes, cars and clothing  

Inflation 

 The inflation is occurring with all categories, including food, gasoline, clothing, and 

etcetera. The six stages of the new product development process that company‘s use when they 

develop new consumer products.  

 

Business Ideas in the Luxury Goods  

Luxury Smart Phones or Tablets 

 The manufacturers smart phones and tablets are aware that some people would love to buy 

their products, but would prefer devices with some extra touch that makes them unique and 

classy-and different from the type everyone else is using. This is why some versions of smart 

phones come in casings plated with gold, diamond, or other precious materials.  

Luxury Cars 

 A luxury car is what separates the wealthy individual from other people. Little wonder, some 

people assess the worth of rich individuals by the number of luxury cars in their garage. Though 

you won‘t many find of them on the roads, luxury cars are in demand among the rich folks. 

Luxury Gifts 

 Whether it‘s a diamond ring or a handbag made of crocodile skin, luxury gifts are greatly 

appreciated by everyone. This niche particularly lucrative because the rich love to exchange 

gifts among themselves. And when they do, they don‘t share what everyone shares. They go for 

the priciest gifts-gifts that are worth keeping as monuments. 

Yacht Rentals 

 Yacht rental services are becoming more popular due to the increasing demand for yacht 

cruises among the rich. If have what it takes to start this business, you will make a lot of money 

off the rich ones who love to spend their free time on the water. 

Private Jet Flights 

 The rich people hate to join those pesky long checking queues at airports. Many of them 

prefer being in control of the flight. They want to take off at their own convenient time, and they 

want to enjoy privacy even in the air. This explains why the demand for private jet flights is on 

the rise. 

Luxury Property Insurance 

 If you have a solid background in insurance, then you should consider becoming an 

insurance agent with a special focus on luxury property insurance. Rich people who have 

invested huge sums in their property hate to lose such property to disasters, theft, and other 

unfavorable circumstances. So, will readily cover their property with insurance. And just as you 

know, the higher the cost of a property, the more the insurance premium payable on it, and the 

more commissions you will earn as an agent. 

Luxury Fashion 

 From handbags to wristwatches to clothing and perfumes, rich people have a fair share of 

these products, made especially for them. Since fashion is one of the ways by which the rich 
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show off their worth, the demand for luxury fashion products is always high. Venture into the 

business, and you will never regret it. 

Handmade Craft 

 Some handbags, clothing, artwork, shoes and so on pride themselves on being produced 

manually and specially for the rich. Such products are usually made of rare and valuable 

materials that only the rich can afford. 

Luxury Business Consulting 

 If you have created a good number of successful luxury businesses, you can convert your 

experience into money by starting a consulting service for luxury business owners. Many of 

them are willing to learn how to attract more customers, especially since their target customers 

are usually few in any locality. 

Wines 

 Expensive wines are the hallmarks of expensive parties. The rich people organize 

weddings, birthday parties, get-togethers, meetings, and other events, you will see expensive 

wines all over the venue. You too can make a killing by selling those expensive wines 

 

Market Characteristics 

 High income elasticity of demand 

 Price elasticity of demand 

 Independent of the goods' quality 

 Luxuries may be services.  

 Luxury  packaging 

 

Branding and Marketing Trends for the Luxury 

 A wide trend among luxury brands today is their desire to be more approachable and 

accessible nontraditional audiences. No longer aloof, many luxury brands are engaging 

consumers across the affluence spectrum, while brands that do so risk alienating a small 

percentage of their most affluent and loyal customers, they‘re making that tradeoff 

because more customers equates to more sales. 

 

Market Trends 

 The three dominant trends in the global luxury goods market are globalization, 

consolidation, and diversification. Globalization is a result of the increased availability of these 

goods, additional luxury brands, and an increase in tourism Consolidation involves the growth 

of big companies and ownership of brands across many segments of luxury products. 

 
Social Influences for Luxury Goods 

 Social Influences 

 Legal Influences 

 Economical Influences 

 Political Influences 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Price_elasticity_of_demand
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Conclusion 

 The present paper concludes that, these luxury consumers can be better approached 

through taking into occasions variables based on their individual needs, wants and values as 

opposed to a ‗one size fits all‘ template. For luxury products, the variables, or dimensions that 

matter are People, Product, Passion, Pleasure, Purpose and Price. Each of these dimensions 

will impact different consumers in different ways. And none of these are static or isolated. The 

importance of these dimensions will shift over time as individual circumstances change, and, at 

the macro level, key cultural, social or economic trends will have significant impact. Luxury 

marketers have to take all this into consideration when determining present and future brand 

management, product offerings and marketing campaigns. 
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Introduction   

 In the present study, namely, impact of training and development and employees‘ work 

related attitude. The study covers the following such as concepts of training and development, 

Kirkpatrick training evaluation model, theory of employees‘ attitude, conceptual framework of 

employees‘ work related attitude, conceptual framework of job satisfaction based on Herzberg 

two factor theory, conceptual framework of job involvement based on Lodahal and Kejner model 

and three – component Meyer and Allen conceptual model of organization commitment are 

presented in this study.   

 Employee has been recognized as one of the essential asset in an organization. Thus, in 

order for an organization to achieve a competitive advantage in this competitiveness business 

environment, the employee quality has become the major concern. As a result, a lot of 

organizations would like to make the best investment in cultivating employees‘ talent. Hung, 

(2008) in the research he conducted found out that one of the ways to update the knowledge, 

develop skills, make about behavioral and attitudinal changes as well as enhance the 

employees‘ ability to perform their tasks more efficiently and effectively is through training. Aso 

Rodríguez and Gregory,( 2011) say training plays a vital role in enhancing the quality of service 

offered to the customers.   

 

Origin of Training 

 The verb ―to train‖ is derived from the old French word trainer, meaning ―to drag‖. Hence 

such English definitions may be found as; to draw along; to allure; to cause; to grow in the 

desired manner; to prepare for performance by instruction, practice exercise, etc. Training can 

be described as ―providing the conditions in which people can learn effectively‖. To learn is ―to 

gain knowledge, skill, ability‖ (King 1968).  Knowledge refers to the information we acquire and 

place into memory, how it is organized into the structure of what we already know and to our 

understanding of how and when it is used. Thus knowledge can be seen as three district types; 

declarative, procedural and strategic (Kraiger & Salas 1993).  Declarative knowledge is a 

person‘s store of factual information about a subject matter. Procedural knowledge is the 

person‘s understandings about how and when to apply the fact that has been learned. Strategic 

knowledge consists of the person‘s awareness of what he knows and the internal rules for 

accessing relevant facts and procedures to be applied toward some goal. Strategic knowledge 

is used for planning, monitoring, and revising goal-directed activity (Blanchard & Thacker 

1998). Skill is the capacity needed to perform a set of tasks that are developed as a result of 

training and experience (Dunette 1976). A skill is a proficiency at doing something beyond just 

knowing what something is about. Abilities have been defined as general capacities related to 
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performing a set of tasks that are developed over time as a result of heredity and experience 

(Flesihman 1972).  To understand the function of training in a company, it is needed to ask the 

question of what training is state for the company. Training is an ―opportunity‖ for learning and 

it is accomplished by providing employees with opportunities to learn how to perform more 

effectively and by preparing them for any changes in their job. Training focuses on the 

acquisition of knowledge, skills and attitudes needed to perform more effectively on one‘s 

current job. Role of training may be seen as ―ensuring that the organization has the people with 

the correct mix of attributes, through providing appropriate learning opportunities and 

motivating people to learn, and thus enabling them to perform to the highest levels of quality 

and service‖ (Bentley 1990) training must be therefore managed as a frontline business activity.  

The investment in human resource, both in developing and maintaining the appropriate skills, 

becomes a vital part of the organization‘s strategy for the future. Making investment in training 

should produce an effective and measurable payback. Effective training enhances the 

knowledge, skills, attitudes and behavior of people and thus their performance. Training 

activities and businesses objectives are related to each other as links. Effective training 

programme helps organizations to achieve their objectives. General objectives of training 

activities are; orienting new employees to the organization and their job, helping employees 

perform their current jobs well, helping employees qualify for the future jobs, keeping 

employees informed of changes within the organization, providing opportunities for personal 

development (Drummond 1989).   

 

Training for Transformation  

 Employee training and development is becoming an increasingly important function of 

human resource management. It is used by organizations to facilitate employees learning of job-

related competencies and have a competitive advantage in the rapidly changing business 

world. Training is considered as the process of upgrading the knowledge, developing skills, 

bringing about attitude and behavioural changes, and improving the ability of the trainees to 

perform tasks effectively and efficiently in the organizations.   

 Training and development describe the formal, ongoing efforts that are made within 

organizations to improve the performance and self-fulfillment of their employees through a 

variety of educational methods and programmes. In the modern workplace, these efforts have 

taken on a broad range of applications-from instruction in highly specific job skills to long- term 

professional development. In recent years, training and development have emerged as a formal 

business function, an integral element of strategy, and a recognized profession with distinct 

theories and methodologies. More and more companies of all sizes have embraced "continual 

learning" and other aspects of training and development as a means of promoting employee 

growth and acquiring a highly skilled work force. In fact, the quality of employees and the 

continual improvement of their skills and productivity through training are now widely 

recognized as vital factors in ensuring the long-term success and profitability of small 

businesses. "Create a corporate culture that supports continual learning," observes: Charlene  

 

Concept of Training  

 It is about developing employees as an individual to make them capable and confident in 

their jobs, and consequently in their life. Thus it is an organized process for enhances the 
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knowledge and skill of the employees. Consequently it is a process aimed at changing the 

behavior in such a way that the consequence would be useful for the growth of the organization.  

According to Mamoria (2000), ―Training is a process of learning a sequence of programmed 

behavior. It is application of knowledge and it attempts to improve the performance of 

employees on the current job and prepares them for the intended job. Training is a short term 

process utilizing a systematic and organized procedure by which non managerial personnel 

acquire technical knowledge and skills for a definite purpose. Training refers to instructions in 

technical and mechanical operations, like operation of some machine / equipment. Training is 

for a specific job related purpose. Training is about developing people as an individual and 

helping them to become more confident and competent in their lives and in their jobs‖.   

 

Concept of Development  

 Development is related to enhancing the conceptual skills of the employee, which helps the 

individual towards achieving maturity and self actualization.   ―Development is an inclusive 

process with which both managers and individual employees are involved. It offers opportunity 

to learn skills, but also provides an environment designed to discovering and cultivating basic 

attitudes, capabilities and facilitating continuing personal growth‖.  Development is defined by 

Alan Mumford (1988) as an attempt to improve managerial effectiveness through a planned and 

deliberate learning process. According to Bernard M Bass & James A Vaughan (1965) 

Development implies the nature and change induced among employees through process of 

education and training. In the words of Harold Koontz & Cyril O Donnel, Managerial 

development concerns the means by which a person cultivates those skills whose application 

will improve the efficiency and effectiveness with which the anticipated results of a particular 

organizational segment are achieved.  In human resource management, training and 

development is mainly concerned with organizational activity aimed at enriching the 

performance of individuals and groups in organizational settings. It has been known by several 

names, including employee development, human resource development and learning and 

development.   

 

Distinction between Training & Development 

 According to Yoder although the terms- training and development appear synonymous, 

there is a recognized difference between these concepts. Earlier training programmes stressed 

preparation for an improved performance in largely specific rank and file jobs.  Training means 

learning skills and knowledge for doing a particular job. It increases job skills. The term training 

is generally used to denote imparting specific skills among. Training is concerned with 

maintaining and improving current job performance. Thus, it has a short term perspective. 

Training is job centered in nature.  Development means the growth of an employee in all 

respects. It shapes attitudes. The term development is associated with the overall growth of the 

executives and managers. Executive development seeks to develop competence and skills for 

future performance. Thus, it has a long- term perspective.  

 

Table: Difference between training and development 
Particulars Training Development 

Nature 

Tangible in nature. 

Training is more specific, job-related 

information. 

Intangible in nature. Development is 

more general in nature, especially at the 

top level management level. 

Importance Training is important because technology is Development is important to adapt to new 
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improving and changing. technology and changing patterns in 

organization. 

Skills Training deals with non- human skills. Development deals with human skills. 

Directed 

towards 

Training is normally directed at operative 

employees and relates to technical aspects. 

It is directed at managerial personnel to 

acquire conceptual and human skills. 

Methodology Greater emphasis on ON-JOB methods 
Greater emphasis on OFF the Job 

methods. 

Frequency 

Training is less frequent; it is carried out 

mostly at induction and every succeeding 

stage of the job. 

It is more frequent and continuous in 

nature. 

Who imparts Mostly the supervisors impart training 
Supervisors, external experts and self 

undertake development. 

Relevance 
Training is of more relevance at junior-

levels. 

Development is of higher relevance at 

middle and senior levels. 

Cost involved Imparting is less expensive 
Imparting development is more 

expensive. 

Duration 
Training courses are designed mostly for 

short term. 

It involves a broader long-term education 

for a long run term. 

 
Need for Training  

 As Price (1975) has observed, a training need exists when there is a gap between the 

present performance of an employee or group of employees, and the desired performance. 

Growing business performance is a journey, not an end. The success of business operations 

depends upon the ups and downs of the employee performances. Hence, the HR managers 

started looking for the methods to boost the performance and efficiency of its workforce to carry 

out the work today, and to train them for meeting tomorrow's goals. Training programmes were 

developed many years ago, but now-a-days, it has become a crucial factor in companies with 

certain objectives in mind. Training and development practices should boost up performance 

and develop the skills, knowledge and expertise of the employees.  

 The vital objective of training is to build-up right ability and capability in the labour force so 

that they can perform to meet the needs, wants and expected returns of the employers.  

The need for training may generally arise for the following-  

 Technological changes necessitating acquisition of new knowledge, ability and skills.  

 Increasing uncertainties and complexities in the total business environment necessitating 

flexible and adoptive responses from organizations.  

 Need for both individual and organization to grow at rapid pace to meet the challenges in 

global competitions.  

 To harness the human potential and give expressions to the creative urges and move the 

employee from one job to another job.  

 To improve the efficiency of employees and prepare workforce for future challenging work  

 To reduce wastage of time, money and absenteeism to achieve optimum performance and 

bring down the grievances.  

 To have quality output and to bring down supervision  

 To boost morale of employees and to enhance their personal career growth  

 

Training Objectives  

 The objectives of training and development are given below:  
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1.  Improving quality of workforce  

 Training and development programs can help in improving the quality of work produced by 

the workforce of organization. Mostly, training is given in a specific area like finance, marketing 

or HR, which helps in improving the quality of work in that particular area.  

2.  Enhance employee growth  

  By attending these training and development programs, employees are able master the 

work of their jobs and that's how they develop and grow themselves in a professional way.  

3.  Prevents obsolescence  

  These programs help employees to keep themselves up to date with the new trends in latest 

technology, which reduces the chances of termination of the job.    

4.  Assisting new comer  

  These programs help new employees to adjust themselves in a new working environment, 

culture and technology. They feel themselves as regular employees of that organization.  

5.  Bridging the gap between planning and implementation  

 It helps organizations to easily achieve their targets and goals what they actually planned 

for. Employees know their job better and they deliver the quality performance according to 

needs of top management. That's why organizations can easily implement their plans.  

6.  Health and safety measures  

 Training and development programme clearly identifies and teaches employees about the 

different kind of risk involved in their job, the different problems that can arise and how to 

prevent such problems. This helps to improve the health and safety measures in the company.  

 

Impact of Training and Development Program  

 To measure the impact of training and development programme the researcher has adopted 

Kirkpatrick‘s four levels of evaluation model. In the technological world employee training and 

development is becoming an increasingly important function of human resource management. It 

is used by organizations to facilitate employees‘ learning of job-related competencies and to 

gain a competitive advantage in the rapidly changing business world.  Best employers in world 

today such as IT, automobile, pharmaceutical, banking, and telecom, is spending millions of 

dollars /rupees on employee training as they believe that training can contribute to human 

capital enhancement and organizations‘ competitiveness. However, to some organizations, this 

investment appears to be lost because the training programs are poorly designed, they are not 

linked to a business strategy or the outcomes have not been properly evaluated (Clinton & 

Laurence 2005; Pfau & Kay 2002).   

 Therefore, it is important for IT organizations to ensure such huge investment offers a good 

return. The objective of this study is to examine the impact of employee training and 

development programme in the IT sector at Chennai. In this study researcher specifically, 

examines:  

(i) Reactions of employees towards the training and development programme.  

(ii) Skill acquisition from the training and development programme.  

(iii) The level of employees‘ behavioural change.  

(iv) Employees‘ effect of training transfer.  
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Conclusion  

 With the world-wide expansion of companies and changing technologies, Indian 

Organizations have realized the importance of corporate training. Training is considered as 

more of retention tool than a cost. Today, human resource is known as source of competitive 

advantage for all organizations. Therefore, the training system in Indian Industry has been 

changed to create a smarter workforce and yield the best results. With increase in competition, 

every company wants to optimize the utilization of its resources to yield the maximum possible 

results. Training is required in every field such as Sales, Marketing, Human Resource, 

Relationship building, Logistics, Production, Engineering, etc. It is now a business effective tool 

and is linked with the business outcome. 
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Introduction 

 Employee's presence at work place during the scheduled time is highly essential for the 

smooth running of the production process in particular and the organization in general. Despite 

the significance of their presence, employees sometimes fail to report at the work place during 

the scheduled time, which is known as 'absenteeism'. Labour Bureau, Simla, defined the term 

'absenteeism' as "the failure of a worker to report for work when he is scheduled to work." 

Labour Bureaualso states that "absenteeism the total man shifts lost because of absence as a 

percentage of the total number of man shifts scheduled to work." According to Webster‘s 

Dictionary, "absenteeism is the practice or habit of being an 'absence' and absentee is one who 

habitually stays away". 

 

Types of Absenteeism 

 Absenteeism is of four type‘s viz.: (i) Authorized absenteeism, (ii) Unauthorized 

absenteeism, (iii) Willful absenteeism, and (iv) Absenteeism caused by Circumstances beyond 

one's control. 

 Authorized absenteeism 

 If an employee absents himself from work by taking permission from his superior and 

applying for leave, such absenteeism is called authorized absenteeism. 

 Unauthorized Absenteeism 

 If an employee absents himself from work without informing or taking permission and 

without applying for leave, such absenteeism is called unauthorized absenteeism. 

 Willful Absenteeism 

 If an employee absents himself from duty willfully, such absenteeism is called willful 

absenteeism. 

 Absenteeism Caused by Circumstances beyond One's Control 

 If an employee absents himself from duty owing to the circumstances beyond his control like 

involvement in accidents or sudden sickness, such absenteeism is called absenteeism caused 

by circumstances beyond one's control. 

 

Causes of Absenteeism 

 Research studies undertaken by different authors reveal the following features of 

absenteeism: 

1. The rate of absenteeism is the lowest on pay day; it increases considerably on the days 

following the payment of wages and bonus. 
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2. Absenteeism is generally high among the workers below 25 years of age and those above 

40 years of age. 

3. The rate of absenteeism varies from department to department within anorganization 

generally; it is high in the production department. 

4. Absenteeism in traditional industrial is seasonal in character. 

Calculation of Absenteeism Rate can be calculated with the help of the following formula: 

            𝑵𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓 𝒐𝒇 𝑴𝒂𝒏𝒅𝒂𝒚𝒔 𝒍𝒐𝒔𝒕 

   𝑨𝒃𝒔𝒆𝒏𝒕𝒆𝒆𝒊𝒔𝒎 =    _____________________________________________𝑿𝟏𝟎𝟎 

                         𝑵𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓 𝒐𝒇 𝑴𝒂𝒏𝒅𝒂𝒚 𝒔𝒄𝒉𝒆𝒅𝒖𝒍𝒆𝒅 𝒕𝒐 𝒘𝒐𝒓𝒌 

 Absenteeism rate can be calculated for different employees and for different time periods 

like month and year. 

 The frequency rate reflects the incidence of absence and is usually expressed as the number 

of separate absence in a given period, irrespective of length of absences. The frequency rate 

represents the average number of absences per worker in a given period. 

 

                               𝑻𝒐𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝒏𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓 𝒐𝒇 𝒕𝒊𝒎𝒆𝒔 𝒊𝒏 𝒘𝒉𝒊𝒄𝒉 𝒕𝒉𝒆 𝒍𝒆𝒂𝒗𝒆 𝒘𝒂𝒔 𝒂𝒗𝒂𝒊𝒍𝒆𝒅 

𝑭𝒓𝒆𝒒𝒖𝒆𝒏𝒄𝒚 =     ______________________________________________________________   𝑿 𝟏𝟎𝟎 

                    𝑻𝒐𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝒏𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓 𝒐𝒇 𝑴𝒂𝒏𝒅𝒂𝒚𝒔 𝒔𝒄𝒉𝒆𝒅𝒖𝒍𝒆𝒅 𝒕𝒐 𝒘𝒐𝒓𝒌 

 

 Severity Rate: Severity rate is the average length of time lost per absence and is calculated 

by using the following formula: 

𝑻𝒐𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝒏𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓 𝒐𝒇 𝒅𝒂𝒚𝒔 𝒂𝒃𝒔𝒆𝒏𝒕 𝒅𝒖𝒓𝒊𝒏𝒈 𝒂 𝒑𝒆𝒓𝒊𝒐𝒅 

  𝑺𝒆𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒊𝒕𝒚 𝑹𝒂𝒕𝒆 = ______________________________________________________________𝑿 𝟏𝟎𝟎 

𝑻𝒐𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝒏𝒖𝒎𝒃𝒆𝒓 𝒐𝒇 𝒕𝒊𝒎𝒆𝒔 𝒂𝒃𝒔𝒆𝒏𝒕 𝒅𝒖𝒓𝒊𝒏𝒈 𝒕𝒉𝒆 𝒑𝒆𝒓𝒊𝒐𝒅 

A high severity rate indicates that the employee is absent for longer durationeach time high 

frequency and severity rates indicate that the employee is absent morefrequently and for a 

longer durations each time resulting in high absenteeism even in absolute terms. 

The following are the general reasons for absenteeism among Indian work force: 

1. Maladjustment with the working Conditions: If the working conditions of the company 

are poor, the workers cannot adjust themselves with the company‘s working conditions. 

They prefer to stay away from the company. 

2. Social and Religious Ceremonies: Social and religious functions divert the workers 

attention from the work. 

3. Unsatisfactory Housing conditions at the work place. 

4. Industrial Fatigue: The industrial fatigue compels workers to remain outside their work 

place. 

5. Unhealthy Working conditions: The Poor and intolerable working conditions in the 

factories irritate the workers. Excess heat, noise, either too much or too low lighting, poor 

ventilations dust, smoke etc. cause poor health to the workers. These factors cause the 

workers to be absent. 

6. Poor Welfare Facilities: Though a number of legislations concerning welfare facilities 

Financial position of the companies or due to the exploitative attitude of the employer. The 

poor welfare facilities, include poor sanitation, washing, bathing, first-aids appliances 
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ambulance, rest rooms, drinking water, canteen, shelter, crèches etc. the dis-satisfied 

workers with these facilities prefer to be away from the work place. 

7. Alcoholism: Workers mostly prefer to spend money on the consumption of liquor and 

enjoyment after getting the wages. Therefore, the rate of absenteeism is more during the 

first week of every month. 

8. Indebtness: The low level wages and unplanned expenditure of the workers make them 

borrow heavily. The research studies indicate that workers borrow more than 10 times of 

their net pay. Consequently, workers fail to repay the money. Then they try to escape from 

the place in order to avoid the moneylenders. This leads to absenteeism. 

9. Maladjustment with the Job Demands: The fast changing technology demands higher 

level skills from the workers. Some workers fail to meet these demands due to their lower 

level education and/or absence of training. 

10. Unsound personnel Policies: The improper and unrealistic personnel policies result in 

employee's dissatisfaction. The dis-satisfied employee in turn prefers to be away from the 

work. 

11. Inadequate Leave Facilities: The inadequate leave facilities provided by the employer 

helps him to depend on E.S.I. leave which allows the workers to be away from the work for 

56 days a year on half pay. 

12. Low Level Wages: Wages in some organizations are very poor and they are quite adequate 

to meet the basic needs of the employees. Therefore, employees go for other employment 

during their busy seasons and earn more money. Further, some employees take up part-

time jobs. Thus, employees resort to moonlighting and absent themselves from work. 

 

Pleasure to Minimize Absenteeism 

 Absenteeism affects the organization from multiple angles. It severely affects the production 

access and the business process. The unauthorized absenteeism is more compared to other 

types of absenteeism. However, it would be difficult to completely avoid absenteeism. The 

management can minimize absenteeism. The following measures are useful in controlling or 

minimizing absenteeism. 

1. Selecting the employees by testing them thoroughly regarding their aspirations, valve 

systems, responsibility and sensitiveness. 

2. Adopting a humanistic approach in dealing with the personal problems of employees 

3. Following a proactive approach in identifying and redressing employee grievances. 

4. Providing hygienic working conditions. 

5. Providing welfare measures and fringe benefits, balancing the need for the employees and 

the ability of the organization. 

6. Providing high wages and allowances based on the organizational financial position. 

7. Improving the communication network, particularly the upward communication 

8. Providing leave facility based on the needs of the employees and organizational required 

9. Providing safely and health measures. 

10. Providing cordial human relations and industrial relations. 

11. Education the work 

12. Counseling the worker about their career, income and expenditure, habits and culture 

13. Free-flow of information exchanging of ideas, problems etc. between subordinate superior. 
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14. Granting leave and financial assistance liberally in case of sickness of employee and for 

members. 

15. Offering attendance bonus and inducements 

16. Providing extensive training, encouragement, special allowances in cash for technological 

advancement. 

 

Conclusion 

1. Most of the employees in a public sector organization get absenteeism due to work 

performance, dictatorial management policies, irrational promotional policies, and 

workload disproportionate to salary and favoritism. 

2. Inter-personal relationship is a vital HRD sub-system which creates a conductive HRD 

climate. The flaws in this relationship lead to more absenteeism among the employees. 

3. Employee's personal health and family circumstances are crucial factors for the quality of 

work life and absenteeism free environment. The maximum percentage of the poor 

performance of employees is due to physiological and psychological problems. 

4. The organizational climate influencing absenteeism in the CPCL companies is predominant. 

It is found that the demographic variables like education, age, salary and experience for all 

level executives in the CPCL are creating absenteeism among the employees and especially 

the experience of the employees force them to practice absenteeism management to avoid 

unnecessary impediments to developmental activities. The top-level executives are very 

much enthusiastic in implementing the absenteeism management elements. The 

management policies in favour of absenteeism management, performance appraisal and 

organizational development are useful for the smooth conduct of the organization without 

absenteeism. 

5. Organizational climate influencing absenteeism in the CPCL forces the Top level executives 

to implement absenteeism management techniques in the organization to accrue the 

benefits in the form of individual efficiency, organizational efficiency, productivity and 

environmental change. Optimistic organizational climatic conditions are yet to be 

implemented in its true sense, it is introduced simultaneously with organizational 

development, and so new innovative methods must be used to add more weight age to 

organizational climate influencing absenteeism. As far as career planning is concerned the 

executives and staff are not adequately affected by absenteeism, but the degree of measure 

of satisfaction in career planning is found in the organization. 
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Abstract 

 India is one of the last countries of its size of business and industry left where we still have sons and great 

grand-sons of entrepreneurs automatically promoted to the top with no tests given or questions asked. There is 

thus management by inheritance or management by chromosomes with the result that most of the companies 

in India are highly centralized and family-oriented in their organizational structure and are authoritarian in 

their approach to their employees. Myer’s from his interviews with industrialists, government officials, labor 

leaders and managers in both Indian and foreign-owned firms, concludes that though there are some 

exceptional companies, many Indian top managements are relatively authoritarian in their relationships with 

lower managements and with labour. 

 

Leadership 

 Leadership is the lifting of man‘s visions to higher sights, the raising of a man‘s performance 

to a higher standard, the building of a man‘s personality beyond its normal limitations.   

 The average person has an inherent dislike of work and will try to avoid it when possible. 

 The average person is by nature self-centered and indifferent to overall organizational goal 

achievement. 

 The average person is resistant to change. 

 The average person lack ambition, dislikes job responsibilities, and prefers to be closely 

directed. The average person desires job security & economic rewards above all else. 

 

Sources of a power of a Leader 

 Reward and punishment power. 

 Expert power. 

 Charismatic power. 

 Legitimate power. 

 Reflected power derived from closeness to a powerful person. 

 Emotional power as that of a mother over her son. 

 

Functions of a Leader 

1. Functions of the leader in the setting and Achieving of Organizational Goals: 

 Under this group the functions of a leader are policy making, planning & execution. 

2.  Functions of the Leader in the Operation of the Organization: 

 To act as an expert; 
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 To represent his group before others; 

 To coordinate the activities of his group; 

 To prevent the group from breaking into opposing factions; 

 To motivate the members of his group by developing their strengths & making their 

weakness irrelevant. 

3.  Functions of the Leader as a Group Figure: 

 Under this group the functions of a leader are 

 To serve as an exemplar-a model for others to emulate 

 To act as father figure 

 To act as a scapegoat. Failures of members can be projected on him 

 

Characteristics of the Situation 

1. Style and Values of the Leader‘s Own Superiors 

It is difficult for a leader to survive well if his style is incongruent with the values of his own 

superiors. It is as difficult for a democratic leader to work under an authoritarian superior as 

it is for an authoritarian leader to work under a democratic superior. 

2. Job Demands 

Research findings indicate that different departments of an organization doing different jobs 

need different styles of leadership. Some require high task behavior while some others 

require high relationship behavior. Lawrence, who made a detailed study of 6 firms in the 

plastics, food and container industries, found that the research department of an 

organization needed a different work environment from that needed by its production 

department. 

3. Pressure of Time 

If there is emergency or crisis or the job has to be rushed through, the leader cannot wait for 

the opinions and suggestions.  

4. Division of Work 

The way in which the work is divided & the activities are organized also influences the style 

of leadership. Democratic supervision is best carried out in those work groups where due to 

the physical proximity people have frequent contacts with one another & it is easy to share 

the information they need to co-ordinate their jobs. 

5. Organization structure  

Tall organizations frequently lead to high supervisory ratios and, therefore, tend to 

encourage authoritarian supervision. With a relatively small number of subordinates, the 

supervisor is in a position to give detailed instructions and to exercise authoritarian control 

over each one.  

6. Production Technology 

Production technology, as suggested by Woodward, also seems to limit the amount of 

direction which subordinates can be given & the style of supervision used. She studied 100 

manufacturing firms of different technological complexity of Great Britain. She classified the 

firms into 3 groups, 

 Unit or job order. 

 Large batch and mass production. 

 Long run process production. 
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Importance of Leadership 

 Importance of leadership does not need any over emphasis. Success of any organization is 

because of its leadership. Even national independence, growth, prosperity and power is 

because of its leadership. Prosperity & growth of industrial or business organization is also 

because of effective leadership. Eye-catching performances are achieved by many 

organizations through able executive leadership. An effective & important leadership must 

perform the following functions. 

1. A leader should act as a friend, philosopher & guide to the people whom he is leading. He 

must have the capacity to recognize their potentialities & transform them into realities. 

2. A leader should win the confidence of his people & seek their cooperation & convince them 

of policies, procedures and the goals to be achieved. He should be able to wipe out the 

differences among his people and unite them as a team and build up team spirit. 

3. He maintains discipline among his group & develops a sense of responsibility. He should be 

impartial in treating people under him & build up a high morale. He should as far as possible 

not use coercive methods. He should represent his people in and outside the organizations. 

According to R. Likert,‖ leaders act as a linking pin between the work groups & the forces 

outside it‖. 

4. He should motivate his subordinates to achieve goals. He seeks their commitments to attain 

the objectives of the organization. 

5. He should try to raise high moral & ethical standards among his people. 

 

Types of Leadership 

1. Bureaucrat: He is the leader who follows rules & regulations & engages himself in pleasing 

his superiors & deliberately avoids his subordinates. 

2. Autocrat: He issues directives & wants obedience. Subordinates oppose his attitudes. 

3. Diplomat: A most opportunistic type of leadership. He exploits people. People do not trust 

on him. 

4. Expert: He is more concerned about his area of specialization. He is fair to his subordinates 

& treats them on par. 

5. Quarter back: He does not make any difference between him and subordinates. This 

attitude brings him more enemies from superior ranks. 

 

Styles of Leadership 

1. Autocratic or Authoritarian Style 

It is also known as leader centered style. Under this style of leadership there is complete 

centralization of authority in the leader i.e. authority is centered in the leader himself. He has 

all the powers to make decisions. There is no two ways communication, only downward 

communication is used. It is leader who can only communicate, he cannot be a 

communicate. He uses coercive measures. He adopts negative method of motivation. He 

wants immediate obedience of his orders and instructions. Any breach on the part of 

subordinates invites punishment. There is no participation from the subordinated in decision 

making. Leader thinks that he is the only competent person. 
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2. Democratic or participative style 

This style of leadership is also known as group centered or consultative leadership. Under 

this style leaders consult the group and solicit their opinion & participation from the 

following in decision making process. Democratic leaders confer authority on the group & 

after their consultation decisions are taken. Leaders under this style encourage discussion 

by the group members on the problems under consideration & arrive at a decision by 

consensus. Two way communication channels are used. Participation or involvement in 

decision making process is rewarded. Under this style positive motivation techniques are 

used. Exchange of ideas among subordinates and with the leader is given encouragement. 

3. Laissez-faire or free rein style 

Under this style of leadership there is virtual absence of direct leadership. It is therefore, 

known ―as no leadership at all‖. There is complete delegation of authority to subordinates so 

that they can make decisions by themselves. There is free flow of communication. 

Subordinates have to exercise self control. They also have to direct their activities. It is 

people oriented style of leadership in true sense of the term. Leader gives free hand to his 

followers or subordinates. Absence of leadership may have positive & sometimes may have 

negative effects.  

4. Bureaucratic style 

Under this leadership the behavior of leader is determined by rules, regulations, & 

procedure. These rules & regulations are followed by the leader & the subordinates both. No 

one can escape. Hence, the management & administration has become a routine matter. This 

is a apathetic to the employees because they know that they cannot do anything in this 

regard. It is the rules that determine their minimum performance. Rules allow work without 

participation & without committed to work. A lot of paper work is involved. Rules lead to red 

tapism. This style of leadership centers round the rules.   

5. Manipulative style 

As the name suggests that the leader manipulates the employees to attain his objectives. 

Manipulative leader is quite selfish & exploits the aspirations of the employees for his gains. 

He knows very well the needs & desires of the employees but he does very little to fulfill 

them. He views these needs & desires as a tool to fulfill his aims. Employees do not trust such 

leader. He has to face the resentments of the employees at times. 

6. Paternalistic style 

The paternalistic style of leadership maintains that the fatherly attitude is the right one for 

better relationship between the manager and the employees. All are working together like a 

family. According to this style of leadership more benefits are to be provided to make the 

employees happy & extract maximum output from them. It believes in the concept that the 

happy employees work better & harder. 

7. Expert Leadership style 

The expert leadership style emerged as result of complex, structure of modern 

organizations. The leadership is based on the ability, knowledge & competence of the 

leader. He handles the situation skillfully with his talent. 
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Degree of Leadership 

 In modern organizations not one kind & type of people are employed but human resources 

with different varieties of skills, knowledge, & competences are acquired. They differ in quality, 

determination & their attitude towards the organization. They exhibit different behaviors as they 

differ in attitude & outlook also. The need is to study their behavior closely & they should then be 

led accordingly. 

 

Degree of Leadership Style 

Theories of Leadership  

1. Trait Theory of Leadership 

 Trait theory of leadership 

highlights the personality traits of a 

successful leader. It is the oldest 

theory of leadership. According to the 

theory the personal traits or 

characteristics of a leader makes him 

different from the followers. The 

researchers have taken gray pains to 

find out various traits of leadership. The following are the traits identified by them. 

 Good physiques: Good health, vitality, energetic, enthusiast, endurance, forcefulness, 

masculinity. 

 Creativity & intelligence: Problem solving talents, sound judgment, teaching ability, 

rational attitude, scientific outlook, self understanding, decision making power, better 

education, risk taking, hard work. 

 Social traits: Fearless, ability to inspire, knowledge of human psychology, ability to 

influence people, social interaction, self confidence, ability to pursue, initiative, tactfulness.  

  Moral traits: Moral power, will power, sense of integrity, fairness, tolerance. All above 

qualities can be developed in a leader. These are not the inborn qualities hence leaders can 

be made through training, development & education. 

2. Situational theory of leadership 

Leadership is relative to particular situation. According to the exponents of this theory the 

leadership changes from group to group & from situation to situation. Leadership assumes 

different dimensions in different situations. The leadership is exercised in a specific 

situation, consisting of people & a given environment. The leadership depends upon the 

executive‘s ability to lead. 

3. Behavioral theories 

Limitations of trait theory diverted the focus of attention of researchers to the behavioral 

aspect of the leadership. The emphasis was given on the behavior of leaders than their 

personality traits. According to behavioral approach the actions of the leader in attaining 

goals are important. 

 

Conclusion  

 The leader has to apply unity of command for efficient operation of duties and 

Responsibilities of his workers but this is not suitable in all situations. Finally, the researcher can 
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conclude that most of the profit making public and private enterprises in our country, have been 

following the participate leadership styles for better results. Thus participates style is more 

effective it is considerable for the success of an enterprise objectives. Most of the reputed and 

enlightened companies have been following participative style. Most of the highest profits 

making public and private sector in Indian have been following participated leadership style. 

Authoritarian or autocratic style is practiced by some of the company's based on the situation. 

They may be only 10 to 20 per cent. Thus most of the managers, nearly about 90% follow 

participative style. However it should not be taken granted in all circumstances. This may be 

changed based on the future changes in the work culture and its environment. 
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Abstract 

 Green marketing involves developing and promoting products and services that satisfy customers need 

for performance, quality, convenience and affordable pricing without having a detrimental impact on the eco-

system. Green marketing is picking up as increasing amount of consumers are willing to back the 

environmental conscious products with their allocated funds. The general public seems to be doubtful of green 

claims made by the companies and companies are really damaging their brands by exposing their non-Greek 

products/ services produced from non-green practices. Showcasing a product or service as environmentally 

friendly when it's actually not, then it is termed as called green washing. 

 Human wanted are unlimited and resources are limited, it is essential for the companies to have optimum 

usage of the resources and simultaneously achieving organizational objectives. So, green, environmental 

marketing is important. Consumers are developing interest towards protection of environment. Evidence from 

across the globe, it is clear that consumers are worried about the environment and are modifying their 

respective behavior. This has lead to increment in sustainable market and socially concerned products and 

services. 
 

Introduction 

 Green marketing, environmental marketing are the elements of innovative marketing 

Approaches which do not change increase or regulate idea about the persisting marketing 

practice, but search for challenging those traditional ideas and provide considerably different 

point of view. In more detail environmental, eco-marketing and green marketing belong to the 

group of approaches which seek to address the lack of fit between marketing as it is practiced 

presently and the social and ecological realities of the larger marketing environment. 

 The activities by the companies that are concerned about the green problems and 

environment by delivering eco-friendly products or services for consumer satisfaction are 

termed as green marketing (Soonthonsmai, 2007). 

 To sustain in competitive market, companies have developed more worries about various 

trade and marketing techniques. ‗Green marketing‘ is one among a variety of marketing 

strategies adopted. Trade firms employ eco-friendly activities into their business model so as to 

sustain in competitive markets. In today‘s business world, environmental issues play an 

important role in marketing. Almost major governments around the world are concerned about 

green marketing activities and have attempted to regulate them. Consumers are watchful of 
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impact on environment while making purchase decisions for products and services. Consumers 

are purchasing green products and during some of the purchases Consumers are not aware that 

the purchased product is eco-friendly in nature. 

 
Need for the Study 

 The simple justification about why the environment matters is because, as human being, the 

environment is our dwelling place. It is the place where we exist, respire, eat, etc. The entire life 

support system relies on the welfare of the species dwelling on earth. While industries are 

developed, environmental impact is neglected. Trees were cut, and water and air are polluted. 

This is noticed more in developing countries than in developed countries. Suddenly, it is found 

that fish in rivers and lakes are dead and over a period of time lakes disappear. Environmental 

problem once begun, will take long time to be noticed and rectified. Any small damage to 

environment at local scale can cause damage globally to generations to come. Hence it is very 

important to know about the environment and the sources affecting the same. 

 Today it has been evident that many non-governmental organizations are demonstrating 

against the detrimental impact of the manufacturing companies on environment. The remnants of 

production are let into the environment without proper treatment, which causes lot of damage to 

nature. In this polluted environment, human beings dwell and there are high chances that human 

beings get affected by polluted environment (air, water orsoil). Primarily, this contamination 

may cause severe health related problems, thereby hindering the socio-economic development 

in the long run. To keep this type of contamination under control, the governments have to 

spend huge amount of funds to maintain the status quo of the environment. If environment is not 

damaged, then funds can be utilized in development of the nation. Similarly, if the citizens of the 

country start having health problems then governments has to focus on health related issue and 

it will be a hindrance in the growth of country‘s economy. 

 As a part of the corporate social responsibility, companies spend considerable amount off 

unds for well-being of the nearby community. It is learnt that the companies go green to indulge 

themselves in corporate social responsibility, gain competitive advantage and satisfy 

stakeholders. Even the purchasing power of individuals will decrease, if they are suffering from 

health issues as majority of the funds are spent for health related treatment. Hence, it is very 

important to study the eco-friendly practices of manufacturing companies and the perception of 

stakeholders (dealers and consumers) towards green marketing practices. 

 

Problem Statement 

 There is a niche segment of consumers who are ecologically concerned and there are 

termed as ecologically concerned consumers. These consumers are hard to be identified in 

market as they are geographically scattered and it is hard to reach them (Arndt & 

Helgesen1979). The organizations which are involved in green marketing have not 

communicated the same to its employees and hence the stakeholders are not aware of the same 

to its maximum extent. It is essential that consumers should have right spirit of going green, so 

that they do not blindly accept advertisements of companies, which will hinder the progress of 

the green movement. Hence, it is only with the right attitude of both the consumers and the 

marketers, that ―going green‖ can be achieved in the true sense. Green marketing, as a concept 

is nascent, and as a consequence, it has not been extensively explored to the extent it should 
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have been, particularly in India. To meet this gap both in terms of literature and research, this 

topic entitled “Green Marketing Strategies for select Consumer Durables” has been chosen as 

a topic of research. 

 

Objectives of the Study 

This study on Green Marketing Strategies has following objectives: 

1. To identify preference towards selected parameters influencing companies to adopt green 

management. 

2. To evaluate green marketing strategies adopted by selected durable goods manufacturing 

companies. 

3. To assess the relative strength of each green marketing mix strategies. 

4. To analyse the impact of green marketing mix strategies on marketing performance. 

5. To examine dealers‘ perception towards green marketing. 

6. To identify the factors motivating consumers opting for green products. 

 

Hypotheses for the Study 

Hypotheses: Dealers (HD – Hypotheses Dealers) 

HD0: There is no favourable opinion among dealers towards Green Marketing adopted by their 

parent companies. 

HD1: There is favourable opinion among dealers towards Green Marketing adopted by their 

parent companies. 

 

Hypotheses: Consumers (HC – Hypotheses Consumers) 

HC0: There are no specific factors influencing consumers to take up green products. 

HC1: There are specific factors influencing consumers to take up green products. 

 

Scope of the Study 

 This study focuses on different marketing strategies employed by durable goods 

manufacturer/ marketers and examine those strategies in terms of response pattern received by 

the marketing professional, dealers and consumers/ customers. Worldwide, various 

organizations are claiming to be environmentally friendly in their respective business activities. 

This study also throws light on the superiority of each of the green marketing mix strategies 

(GMMS) over other GMMS (product, price, place & promotion). The focus is also to see the 

influence of each of the components of green marketing mix like product, price, place and 

promotion related GMMS on overall marketing performance which will help the researcher to 

suggest the thrust areas of the marketing mix for developing effective green marketing 

strategies. The study has also assisted in gaining thorough understanding about the 

organizations and its driving forces to take up green marketing. It is important to understand the 

parameters influencing the organizations to take up the green management. 

 The study has more significance in present scenario as the sectors selected for the study has 

marketing professionals, dealers and consumers, as respondents. The selected sectors included 

are automobile sector (two wheeler and four wheeler) and electronic sector(computer and 

peripheral manufacturers). Simultaneously the study focuses on the perception of dealers on 

adoption of green marketing strategies by their parent companies. 
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 It also throws light on dealers understanding and importance attached to each of the GMMS. 

Finally, the consumer view point is taken into consideration. The various factors influencing 

consumers to take up green products has been explored with their perception and attitude 

towards green products. The study also seeks to cover the environmental policies and the 

present state of green marketing strategies employed in these organizations. The study is 

conducted in Indian context and precisely for consumer durables sector. 

 
Literature Review 

 Singh (2015) conducted research on the title 'Green marketing: A paradigm shift in the 

world of conventional marketing' with an intention of understanding ecological process, 

environmental sustainable and green marketing process. The researcher has conducted 

conceptual study and found that large numbers of companies are using green marketing. One 

main deficiency is that companies‘ using green marketing must ensure that their activities are 

not misleading to the consumers. It was also found that, companies should explicitly and 

comprehensively define the environmental benefits. 

 Hasan and Ali (2015) conducted a research on topic 'The impact of green marketing 

strategy on the firm‘s performance in Malaysia' with an aim of presenting the view of various 

literature and analyses of two factors (green innovation and green promotion) that will influence 

the firms' performance. The researchers found that green promotion and green innovation have 

a positive impact on the firms' performance. 

 Lekhanya (2014), studied on the title 'The Level of awareness of green marketing and its 

managerial implications amongst selected South African manufacturing Small, Medium and 

Micro Enterprises (SMMEs) in KwaZulu–Natal' with objectives to explore the awareness levels 

among SMMEs in KZN, about green marketing and the ensuing managerial implications. The 

study indicated that SMMEs in the study are aware of green marketing and its managerial 

implications. Further, it was discovered that Environmental Act and Consumer Protection Act of 

South Africa were the factors that influenced business. 

 Sara and Madhumitha (2013) conducted a conceptual study on 'Green Marketing –Case 

studies of companies implementing towards Green Revolution' with an idea of understanding 

various companies in India implementing green marketing strategies. The study noticed only 

large companies were indulging in green management. The researchers concluded that as 

green marketing is relative a new concept hence awareness among the consumers and 

businesses was very less. 

 Kinoti (2011) conducted a conceptual study on the topic 'Green marketing Intervention 

Strategies and Sustainable Development: A Conceptual Paper' to know the green marketing 

intervention strategies to solve environmental problems faced by the world. The researcher 

concluded that marketing through green marketing and specific strategies of green marketing 

is addressing the challenge with positive outcomes of improved physical environment and 

better organizational performance which will direct towards sustainability.  

 
Discussion and Conclusions 

 The awareness created throughout the globe focuses that world is heading towards an 

environmental turmoil. The only way to save the planet is to adopt green/ eco-friendly culture 

on a full swing as quickly as possible. For this cause, the entities/ individuals who have foreseen 
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the future have been doing their part. Many corporate have involved themselves in eco-friendly 

activities in their daily work life process. Green marketing is one of the processes of responsible 

companies that take up initiative to save the environment as well as project them to be a socially 

responsible company. Green marketing is a comparatively new concept which has arisen as a 

result of increasing consciousness of the Government in framing economic policies that have a 

lot to do with ecology. In other words, green marketing, which is also called as environmental or 

sustainable marketing, is an attempt made by the companies, large or small to plan, design and 

endorse products that are eco-friendly in nature. 

 The study aims at green marketing adopted by nine selected durable goods manufacturing 

companies. Identifying whether company is involved in green marketing or not is itself is a big 

challenge. As automobiles, computer manufactures and electronic goods are having more 

detrimental effect on nature. Hence, manufacturers are more inclined towards the concept of 

green marketing. 

 To market the product by popularizing it as eco-friendly is not an end in itself but the entire 

process of product manufacturing should be eco-friendly, right from the stage of product 

planning up to delivery of the product to the end users. Many a times the companies highlight 

the specific eco-friendly process of their product manufactured and do not disclose other 

processes which cause harm to the environment, ultimately leading to green washing. 

 
Major Findings 

1. The top 4 ranking parameters were ‗Environmental Concern‘, ‗Marketing Performance‘, 

‗CSR‘ and ‗Process‘ influenced to take up green marketing for selected durable goods 

manufacturing companies. (table: 6.01) 

2. Computer manufacturing sector have more influence of government (rules and regulations) 

as an important parameter for adoption of up green marketing compared to two and four 

wheeler manufacturers. (table: 6.03) 

3. Four wheeler marketing professionals opine that marketing performance is the important 

parameters for taking up green marketing compared to two wheeler and computer 

manufacturing companies. (table: 6.04) 

4. Four wheeler companies more adhere to the identified parameters followed by two wheeler 

and computer manufacturers to take up green marketing. (table:6.05) 

5. On the whole, the durable goods manufacturing companies have given more importance to 

product related GMMS, However other GMMS also play important role in marketing. This 

can be justified from lowest score obtained for the statement ‗Product related GMMS have 

more scope than price, promotion and distribution related GMMS‘. (table: 6.12) 

6. The computer and two wheeler manufacturing companies opined that product related 

GMMS are used more than other GMMS - price, promotion and place. However, 

respondents of four wheeler manufacturing companies opined that promotion related GMMS 

plays an important role than product related GMMS followed by place and price related 

GMMS. (table: 6.10) 

7. When the green marketing strategies among durable goods were considered; of the all the 

seven P‘s, product related GMMS secured first rank, followed by promotion, price, place, 

people, physical evidence and process.  
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8. For price related GMMS, two wheeler sector attached more importance and for promotion 

related GMMS, four wheeler sector have positive response. (table:6.06) 

9. Comparison of selected sectors revealed that, more importance is attached to product 

related GMMS by two wheeler and computer sectors. (table: 6.06) 

10. According to marketing professionals of selected sectors, place and promotion related 

GMMS determine positive marketing performance. The green benefits are known through 

promotion related GMMS and witnessed by the customers while they visit dealers. (table: 

6.14) 

11. Promotion related GMMS plays an important role for two wheeler and four-wheeler sectors 

in enhancing marketing performance. Whereas for computer manufacturing companies, 

place and promotion related GMMS play an important role in enhancing the marketing 

performance. (Table : 6.15, 6.16 &6.17) 

12. The dealers of all sectors are positive towards green marketing strategies adopted by their 

parent companies. However, dealers exhibited positive attitude towards promotion related 

GMMS followed by place, product and price related GMMS. (table: 6.18) 

13. Among dealers of selected sector in adoption of GMS, four wheeler dealers gave more 

importance to promotion; place and product related GMMS whereas price related GMMS 

was emphasized by computer dealers. Two wheeler dealers were found to be lagging 

behind the other dealers in adoption of GMS. (table:6.19) 

14. Dealers of four wheeler companies adhere to the various GMMS elements more followed by 

dealers of computer manufacturers and two wheelers. (table: 6.20) 

15. Among the selected sector, it is clearly evident that dealers opine that promotion and place 

related GMMS is more important than product and price related GMMS. Importance given 

by dealers irrespective of sectors towards various GMMS, promotion stands first followed by 

place, product and price. (table:6.27) 

16. Overall response of dealers from selected sectors for the extended three P‘s; ‗people 

related GMMS‘ is given more importance followed by eco-friendly ‗physical evidence‘ and 

‗process related GMMS‘. (table: 6.29) 

17. The various factors that influence consumers while making purchase decisions that were 

identified in the order of their importance are – environmental concern, product, promotion, 

social status, price, associated risk and availability.(table: 6.32) 

18. All consumers of selected sectors had positive perception and attitude towards green 

products. Sector wise also the consumers had favourable perception and positive attitude. 

The highest positive attitude was found among the computer users followed by two wheeler 

and four wheeler users. Similarly highest positive perception was found for computer users 

followed by four wheeler and two wheeler users. (table: 6.35) 

 

Verification of Hypotheses 

Hypothesis: Dealers 

HD0: There is no favorable opinion among dealers towards Green Marketing adopted by 

their parent companies. 

HD1: There is favorable opinion among dealers towards Green Marketing adopted by their 

parent companies. 
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 On the above hypothesis it was found that the dealers of selected sector had positive 

opinion towards adoption of the GMMS by their parent company. Among all the GMMS 

employed by the company, dealers‘ opinion was that promotion and place related GMMS was 

more significant than product and price related GMMS. Hence the alternative hypothesis has 

been accepted. 

 Sector wise verification of hypothesis revealed that, dealers from various sectors had 

difference in their opinion on the adoption promotion and place related GMMS of which four 

wheeler dealers had the higher positive response and two wheeler dealers had the lowest. The 

alternative hypothesis has been accepted on promotion and place related GMMS. 

 Company wise within dealers of two wheeler companies there was significant difference 

among the dealers of companies on adoption of product and promotion related GMMS by their 

parent companies. Among them, company ‗A‘ dealers had higher positive response compared 

to the dealers of the other two companies. The alternative hypothesis has been accepted on 

product and promotion related GMMS. 

 Company wise within dealers of four wheeler companies there was a significant difference 

among the dealers of the companies on adoption of product, price and promotion related 

GMMS. Among them the dealers‘ of four wheeler company ‗B‘ had higher positive response than 

the other two firms dealers. The alternative hypothesis has been accepted on product, price and 

promotion related GMMS. 

 Company wise within dealers of computer manufacturing companies, there was 

asignificant difference among the dealers of the companies on adoption of product, price and 

place related GMMS. Among them the dealers‘ of computer manufacturing company ‗B‘ had 

higher positive response than the other two. The alternative hypothesis has been accepted on 

product, price and place related GMMS. 

 As the researcher earlier mentioned that, awareness about a product is important and useful 

at the point of purchase in a making purchase decision, the author opines that promotion and 

place related GMMS are more important than the other GMMS for dealers. 

 

Hypothesis: Consumers 

HC0: There are no specific factors influencing consumers to take up green products. 

HC1: There are specific factors influencing consumers to take up green products. 

 On the above hypothesis, it was observed that all the factors that influence the consumers to 

take up green products had positive response and hence the alternative hypothesis has been 

accepted. According to the response obtained from the consumers of all selected sectors, the 

researcher identified 7 factors which the consumers pursue are the influencing factors to take up 

green products. The following is the list of factors according to the importance attached to it. 

1. Environmental Concern. 

2. Product 

3. Promotion 

4. Social Status 

5. Price 

6. Associated Ris 

7. Place 
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 It is evident that all the consumers of selected sectors have positive attitude towards 

purchase of green durable product. Further it was also noted that significant difference was 

observed between the users of selected sectors. Computer users had higher positive attitude, 

followed by two wheeler and four wheeler users. 

 It is evident that all the consumers of selected sectors have positive perception towards 

purchase of green durable product. Further it was also noted that significant difference was 

observed between the users. Higher positive scores were obtained by computer users followed 

by four wheeler and two wheeler users. 

 The four wheeler consumers have higher perception but the level of attitude decreases 

while purchase of green cars. This might happen due to various causes like overpromising 

made in advertisement, price variability, green product performance, risk of green product 

purchase. 

 It is evident from the previous studies that consumers are influenced by certain set of factors 

for taking up green product. Pro-environmental consumer behaviour, environmental 

knowledge, Altruism, environmental awareness, environmental concern and attitude, product 

availability (Place), information of green product (promotions), belief about product safety 

(Associated risk) and transparency are some of the factors that influence consumers to take up 

green products (Kaufmann & Panni, 2012). Otherresearch conducted by Har et al., (June 18, 

2015) concluded that social influence (social status), environmental concern, pro-environmental 

behaviour, price sensitivity and personal values are the major factors that influence consumers 

to take up green products. 

 To support the result arrived at by the researcher on positive perception of consumers are 

cent study conducted by Kumar and Kumar (2014), on the topic ‗Indian Consumers perception 

about green marketing concept & its applicability in life‘ with an intention to find the relationship 

between consumer perception and green marketing. They found that, consumers have perfectly 

shown positive perception regarding green products. Another study carried out by Bhatia and 

Jain (2013), on the title ‗Green Marketing: A Study of Consumer Perception and Preference in 

India‘ revealed that consumers had positive perception about green marketing, which supports 

the view of the author. Khan and Intezar (2014), in their study ‗Effect of green products on 

consumer attitude –a sustainable approach‘ found that in country like India, there is high 

concern for green products and consumers have positive attitude towards green marketing. 

Similarly, in 2008, Saxena and Khandelwal found that consumers have strong positive attitude 

towards green marketing, in days to come more and more consumers will prefer green 

products. These studies are supporting the results obtained in the study. 

 
Suggestions 

1. The selected manufacturing companies should focus more on products design strategy and 

green packaging. Product design strategy reflects for development of new product as well 

as for incremental growth of existing product. The green product developed should use less 

fuel; produce less noise, less pollution, more efficient, produced by recyclable material, less 

life cycle cost, reuse and recyclable and effective disposal. The variety in green product 

development should also increase. The packaging of main product and its spare parts must 

be done in eco-friendly manner. The material used for packing should have minimum 

detrimental impact on environmental and should be recyclable. The manufacturing 
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companies can enhance its growth by green value based marketing, which describes the 

green benefits of the product and services. 

2. The durable goods manufacturing companies should focus on promotion related GMMS. 

Promotion related GMMS will create awareness among the target/prospective customers 

about green durable product. Only through promotion related GMMS, the eco-friendly 

benefits of the product, supply chain management, place, physical evidence and 

management practice will be communicated to prospective consumers/customers. The 

companies adopting green promotion strategies should ponder on following areas for 

successful green promotion campaign. 

 What is the optimal green promotional budget? 

 How long are the purchase cycle and the impact on media plans? 

 What is the ideal green promotional mix across the portfolio? 

 What is the impact of media at each point in a consumer‘s path to purchase? 

 What‘s the right promotion related GMMS to induce consumers purchase decision? 

 What are the components to be included in green promotion message? 

 Identifying green promotion mix strategy. 

 How to measure ROI (Return on Investment) of specific green promotional campaign? 

 Need to identify the effects and/or synergies between traditional and digital media 

promotion of green products. 

 The role of social media in green promotion of durable goods? 

Establish best balance between long term and short term activities, such brand building 

advertising, customer loyalty programs and promotions 

3. Manufacturing companies must develop their vendors and dealers along with them in terms 

on eco-friendly business practices. It can be possible by adopting green vendor 

development program and green dealer development program. Green vendor 

development can be achieved through developing required competencies, sharing 

knowledge and providing technical support to develop green components and 

subcomponents. Green dealer development can be done through activities like managing 

material resource and industrial waste. 

4. The manufacturing companies are involved in green practices according to their individual 

capacity. The same should be branded in the market. The companies should involve 

themselves in green branding about their respective product and communicate the eco-

friendly benefits to the consumers. Sustainable brand name selection will also assist in green 

branding. It should also be noticed that companies while branding their product in terms of 

eco-friendly nature of the product should not involve in green washing/ green spin. The 

intensity of green washing varies, sometimes; the partially eco-friendly product is termed as 

totally eco-friendly. To avoid green spin, the companies should communicate which 

part/process is ecofriendly rather than communicating that entire product is eco-friendly. 

5. The channel members‘ development should be done in terms of adopting green practices. 

This can be achieved by imparting knowledge on green management by workshops, 

seminars, and training on sustainable development. 

6. Third party certification; eco-labels for the product and practices of the company would 

assist in developing green image in the market place. Personal selling should also focus on 

sustainable pitching and media messages have to communicate the green practices and 
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eco-friendly benefits of the product leading to product pull strategy. To sum up, it can be 

concluded that manufacturing companies should focus on promotion related GMMS. 

7. Manufacturing companies along with their respective dealers should focus on creating 

awareness about green products and its benefits to the target customers. This type of 

awareness will trigger the demand for green product. 

8. Guidelines for managing electronic products at the end of its life should be made freely 

available on company website for the benefits of customers. Green practice related 

magazines should be printed and circulated among the employees worldwide. In house 

green management websites should be developed and information should be shared 

according to all internal stake holders. 

 

Conclusion 

 Today, companies have accepted their responsibility to do no harm to the environment. In 

this aspect, Corporate Environmental Responsibility is an integral part of corporate social 

responsibility and encompasses environmental commitment and consciousness. In many 

developed nations, environmental protection agencies have come up with stringent regulations 

relating to accounting, disclosures of environmental issues and measurement of cost of 

environmental degradation. This thesis attempts to describe the initiatives taken by selected 

durable goods manufacturing companies for making the environment clean and green with its 

objective of establishing low carbon society, establishing a reprocessing- based society, 

providing environmental protection and establishing a society in harmony with nature. But some 

of the occasions, it has been noticed that companies are involved in claiming themselves as eco-

friendly whereas they are not involved in green activities, hence involving in green washing. 

 Each and every organization of today has better knowledge about their environmental 

responsibility. They have realized that mere importance of their own responsibility towards the 

society and the environment is not sufficient. Many top companies around the globe have 

launched its footstep towards the environmental responsibility. Environmental degradation 

taken into its consideration by companies leads to production of new green products. This helps 

the company to gain sufficient reputation from the public. In turn this will increase its sales 

volume and profit. Hence, if all the companies make effort to increase its responsibility towards 

the environment, it cansurely help prevent environmental degradation and conserve ecology 

 There are various means and ways to improve business. The companies‘ should finalise the 

plan of action for environment conservation. Then it can use an environmental auditto make sure 

these goals are happening through all the activities (vendor selection to end users to disposal) 

of the company. 

 Green marketing plays a vital role in environmental management of any country. 

Development of eco-friendly products and service is a trend seen throughout the world. Polluted 

environment implies an increased burden on society in terms of health, hygiene and cost which 

impact on countries economy. Companies are spending huge amount of money on research and 

development to introduce green/ eco-friendly products in the market. To recover the same cost 

and protect the environment, marketing of green products is very important without indulging in 

green washing. This study ―Green Marketing Strategies for Select Consumer Durables‖ is 

thus an evaluation of the various green marketing strategies - ―product‖, ―price‖, ―promotion‖ 

and ―Place‖ that sets the future course of action for the durable product manufacturing firms. To 
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conclude, the commendable efforts of Delhi government has given boost to green consumption 

initiative. Delhi government has announced subsidy for purchase of green vehicles. For the 

purchase of four wheeler worth below Rs. 500000/-, the government is going to provide subsidy 

of Rs. 30000/-. For the purchase of four wheeler worth above Rs. 500000/-, Delhi government is 

going to provide a subsidy worth Rs. 150000/-. For the purchase of two wheeler worth below Rs. 

20000/-, Delhi government is going to provide subsidy worth Rs. 1000/-. For purchase of two 

wheeler worth between Rs. 20000 to 25000, Delhi government is going to provide subsidy worth 

Rs. 2000/-. For purchase of two wheeler more than Rs. 25000/-, Delhi government is going to 

provide a subsidy of worth Rs. 5000/-. 
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Introduction 

 The invention of Internet & web technology has given birth to so many new concepts in 

Business one of such example is emergence of Internet banking. Internet banking is one of the 

latest emerging trends on the Indian banking Scenario. Usage of internet banking, though 

present in India was rest restricted to foreign banks. Today most of public sectors banks 

branches in metros and cities, have computerized front office operations (customer transaction) 

and their back office operation and information management system are also increasingly 

getting computerized and integrated. However, it may be noted that the traditional ‗brick and 

mortar‘ banking with manual system does continue to prevail in most banks‘ rural branches in 

urban areas too, most of the urban co-operative banks continue to use the manual system of 

banking. The article studies the comparatively study of real banking & internet banking in India 

and its role in fostering relationships with customers and giving them more value. The proposed 

study includes the customers satisfaction towards E-Banking, merits and demerits of real 

banking and Internet banking. This work will also include the comparative study of internet 

banking and real (Traditional Banking) banking. Results have shown that Internet Corporation 

(banking) can produce financial rewards for the organization. 

 Presently, the Indian banking industry offers both real and Internet Banking formats to its 

customers. It, thus, becomes necessary to find out customers satisfaction towards E-Banking and 

perceptions about these two types of banking. 

 

Need for the Study  

 As the world of banking is divided into two types of users viz. Traditional Banking Users and 

Internet Banking Users therefore, the need of the hour is to find the perceptions of these two 

types of customers towards their respective banking. At the same time, the study also aims to 

find out the parameters of customers satisfaction towards E-Banking. 

 

Review of Literature  

 The literature study constitutes the major part of this project. It was chosen as the best way to 

get an overview of the domain, and to explore the topics related to the research questions. The 

background and resources for this part of the report are result of an extensive literature study of 

articles, journals, books, web pages and forum discussions related to the concept. 

 The research User Acceptance of Online Banking Services in Australia3 by Prof Neha Lim has 

investigated both positive and negative factors influencing customers acceptance of Online 

Banking Services (OBS) in Australia. A research framework was developed based on the Unified 
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Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT). One hundred and ninety respondents in 

Australia participated in a survey on their perceptions toward OBS. Results show that although 

respondents strongly believe that using OBS would benefit their daily life, many issues (such as 

security concerns and technology anxieties) reduce their self- efficiencies. Recommendations 

were given to promote a safe, efficient and conducive environment for user adoption of online 

banking. 

 In Factors Influencing Customers Acceptance of Internet Banking: CASE of Scandinavian4, 

Hanna-Maija Vainio primarily raises issues responsible for the failure of Internet Banking. The 

study has concluded that security has been widely recognized as one of the main barriers for the 

adoption of Internet. It was also suggested that designing a web page for transaction has one of 

the key issues in adoption of Internet baking.  

 In Customer Satisfaction with Service Quality: an Empirical Study of Public and Private Sector 

Banks in Tirupati Region5, Prof V G Murugan has presented an eye-opener research on the 

banking industry. The author clearly points out that customer service is an integral part of any 

facet of banking and it defines the future of any banking organization. In India, this realm has 

undergone vast changes induced by regulatory and competitive forces since 1991. Since the 

banking industry revolves around customers, it is necessary to identify the key success factors – 

in terms of customer satisfaction – keeping in view increasing market size and intense 

competition. 

 
Objective of Study   

 The objective of this research project summarizes what is to be achieved by the study. The 

purpose of this research is to identify factors that influence customer‘s satisfaction towards E-

Banking or Internet Banking services in India. The present research was undertaken with the 

following objective as guideposts for understanding the relationship between vitally important 

variables in the Internet Banking in India.  

 To study how Internet Banking enhance the efficiency of Banking Industry.  

 To examine the essential factors of customers‘ discernment towards Internet banking as well 

as real banking services.  

 To compare the perception of Internet Banking users and real banking users on the basis of 

different identified factors.  

 To suggest guidelines to bank to improve the Internet Banking users base in the light of 

outcomes of the present study.  

 
Research Hypothesis  

H01: There is no significant difference in the mean perception of banking customer towards 

‗Trustworthy‘ factor of Internet Banking and real banking.  

H02: There is no significant difference in the mean perception of banking customer towards 

‗Community dignity‘ factor of Internet Banking and real banking. 

H03: There is no significant difference in the mean perception of banking customer towards 

‗Geographical Flexibility‘ factor of Internet Banking and real banking. 

H04: There is no significant difference in the mean perception of banking customer towards 

‗Perceived Transaction & Information Security‘ factor of Internet Banking and real Banking. 
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H05: There is no significant difference in the mean perception of banking customer towards 

‗Convenience‘ factor of Internet Banking and real banking.  

H06: There is no significant difference in the mean perception of banking customer towards 

‗Usefulness‘ factor of Internet Banking and real Banking.  

H07: There is no significant difference in the mean perception of banking customer towards 

‗Result Demonstrability‘ factor of Internet Banking and real banking. 

 
Research Methodology  

 The study undertaken was exploratory in nature that has provided insights into perception of 

customer about Internet Banking. In order to facilitate the research on the selected topic, the 

researcher has adopted the following methodology:  

1. The study was mainly based upon primary data. For this empirical research work the 

primary data is in the form of questionnaire method. It has been chosen to systematically 

gather information from customers who are using Internet Banking and customers who are 

using real banking. Also data has been collected from the employees of Govt. and Private 

Banks.  

2. The secondary data in the form of Reports, Statistics published in the Journals, News Paper 

Articles and Web Sites.  

 

Statistical Analysis of Collected Data  

 Data collected from the survey were analyzed and interpreted using various statistical 

techniques usually employed in positivistic study. Statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS 

(Statistical Package for Social Sciences) version 19.0. Descriptive analysis techniques like 

average, percentage, frequencies etc were performed on the data for getting an overall 

structure of the sample. Survey figures were converted into charts and tables to analyze the 

demographic characteristics of the respondents. Descriptive analyses helped in representing 

snapshot of a sample at a particular time and in turn gave more clarity to the observed behavior. 

To analyze for convergent and discriminate validity of the constructs, factor analysis was used 

Hypotheses were tested using Z-Test Method. 

 

Limitation of Study  

 Every study is to be undertaken within a certain set of circumstance, including limitations. So 

is with this research also. Although, a number of obstacles were done away with while 

undertaking the work. However, nothing can be limitation free in this world. So, there still had 

been certain limitations related with this study. In a nutshell, the following limitations are worth 

consideration in relation to the topic under research: 

1. The scope of the proposed study is confined to the State of Tamil Nadu, although the situation 

of the India will also be taken into consideration. 

2. The proposed study does not intend to throw any light on the MIS of the existing 

corporations.  

3. The present study suffered small sample size (250) which might not be factual representative 

of the whole population of the banking sector. 
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Data Analysis and Interpretation 

Analysis Result Internet and Banking Usage Practices of Traditional and Internet Banking 

Variables 
All Responded 

Frequency Percent 

Do you have an 

Internet Banking 

Account? 

Yes 102 51% 

On an Average I 

visit Bank Branch 

(in Month) 

2 time 38 19% 

4 time 76 38% 

 
6 time 54 27% 

More than 6 time 32 16% 

    

I would like to put 

myself in the 

category of 

Traditional Banker 96 48% 

Internet Banker 104 52% 

Use Internet 

Banking Majority 

for 

Money Withdrawal 

(ATM) 
176/200 88% 

Money Transfer 79/200 44% 

Shopping 56/200 28% 

Insurance Policy 49/200 24.5% 

Share Market 32/200 16% 

 Table 6.1 gives details of demographical analysis result of responded shows that majority of 

respondents (71%) were working in service industry while 29% respondents belong to 

business. From the demographic details of respondents it can be seen that major respondents 

belongs to category of 2-4 lac of income (78%).It also seen from the table those 52% 

respondents were use internet banking for their. 

 

Total Variance Explained 

Component 

Initial Eigen values 
Extraction sum of Squared 

Loadings 

Rotation Sums of Squared 

Loadings 

Total 
% of 

Varian 
Cumulative Total 

% of 

Variance 
Cumulative Total 

% of 

Variance 
Cumulative 

1 3.674 18.371 18.371 3.674 18.371 18.371 2.917 14.583 14.583 

2 2.888 14.441 32.812 2.888 14.441 32.812 2.196 1.979 25.561 

3 2.300 11.408 44.310 2.300 11.498 44.310 2.138 10.691 36.252 

4 1.967 9.835 54.145 1.967 9.835 54.145 2.084 10.422 46.674 

5 1.671 8.356 62.502 1.671 8.356 62.502 1.969 9.844 56.518 

6 1.292 6.458 68.959 1.292 6.458 68.959 1.961 9.807 66.326 

7 1.158 5.788 74.748 1.158 5.788 74.748 1.684 8.422 74.748 

8 .808 4.040 78.788       

9 .664 3.320 82.108       

10 .620 3.098 85.206       

11 .592 2.958 88.164       

12 .475 2.377 90.541       

13 .426 2.131 92.672       

14 .381 1.903 94.575       

15 .328 1.639 96.124       

16 .230 1.148 97.362       

17 .182 .912 98.274       

18 .173 .867 99.141       

19 .138 .691 99.832       

20 .034 .168 100.000       
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Table Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.  

Rotated Component Matrix 

 

 

Component  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

VAR00004 .965 .072 .006 -.020 .055 -.066 -.052 

VAR00014 .954 .087 .005 -.022 -.055 .016 -0.72 

VAR00015 -.905 -1.58 .062 -.059 .018 -.120 -.016 

VAR00007 .075 .883 -0.97 -.011 -.205 -.021 .131 

VAR00017 .208 .863 -.033 -.015 -.039 .072 .053 

VAR00006 .026 -.038 .779 .040 .153 .063 -.120 

VAR00016 -.154 -.151 .709 .049 .245 -.108 .084 

VAR00010 -.026 .425 .601 -.024 -.316 .272 .165 

VAR00020 .075 .537 .540 .124 -.210 .221 .044 

VAR00011 .036 -.004 -.018 .869 .027 -.003 -.132 

VAR00001 -.0109 .012 -.066 .784 .019 .010 .037 

VAR00003 .099 -.052 .191 .562 -.056 .414 .234 

VAR00013 .101 .057 .251 .559 -.240 .287 .252 

VAR00009 -.115 .037 .067 -.033 .846 -.040 .025 

VAR00019 .081 .081 .074 .018 .835 -.072 -.048 

VAR00005 .292 -.181 .421 -.161 .503 -.103 .005 

VAR00018 .120 .087 -.056 .016 -.053 .891 .019 

VAR00008 -.039 .046 .106 .170 -.085 .852 -.050 

VAR00002 .008 .007 .002 0.018 -.090 .042 .843 

VAR00012 -.105 .174 .001 .054 .076 -.039 .745 

Table : Result of Rotated Component Matrix 

 

Mean Perception of banking user towards all factors 

Conclusion 

 The processes of modernization and 

innovations in banks have enabled the 

globalization of Indian economy. The 

importance of sophisticated or high 

technology for improving the customer 

service, productivity and operational 

efficiency of banks in well-recognized. As a 

part of their action plans banks in India 

have introduced many new techniques and 

also a considerable degree of mechanization and computerization in their operations. Internet 

Banking is one such new channel which has become available to Indian customers. Customer‘s 

acceptance of Internet Banking has been good so far. In this study the research tried to 

conducted qualitative and quantitative investigation of customer‘s acceptance of real banking 

and Internet Banking among Indians. The research tried to identify important factors that affect 

customer‘s behavioral indentation for Internet Banking. The quantitative analysis of the research 

confirmed that the factors identified by the researcher viz. Trustworthy, Geographical 

Flexibility, Convenience, Usefulness, Result demonstrability concert quality of facility. And 

Perceived Transaction & Information Security, Geographical Flexibility did influence Customer‘s 

behavioral intentions towards Internet Banking. The result showedthat for variables Trustworthy, 
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Geographical Flexibility, Perceived Transaction & Information Security, Convenience, had a 

positive influence on Internet Banking use. Similarly result showed that three variable 

Communities dignity, Usefulness, Result Demonstrability are negative influence on Internet 

Banking could be statistically proved. The findings of the study useful for Indian banks in 

planning and upgrade their Internet Banking services.  
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Introduction 

 The concept of manpower planning shows variations similar to those in the concept of the 

planning in management. Some see it as concerned principle with recruitment and selection, 

while others recognize that it is concerned with all the major personnel functions and activities, 

including their base in policy. Through planning, management strives to have the right number 

and the right kinds of the organisation and the individual receiving maximum long run benefit. 

 
Determination of Manpower Requirements: 

 This is concerned with identification of present needs as well as forecasting of future 

manpower requirements. This involves taking an inventory of the existing personnel to compare 

what exist in stock with what can be expected in stock at future dates. 

 Further, the manpower forecast is concerned with anticipating the number of replacements 

required by reason of retirements, deaths, resignations, dismissals, transfers and promotions 

and addition in to this a forecast of the number of additions needed to the staff due to anticipated 

growth or organisations. 

 
Recruitment 

 The term recruitment applies to the process of attracting potential employees to the 

company. It is a systematic means of findings and inducing available candidates to apply to the 

company for employment. It is a major step in the total staffing process. Since it is the process of 

searching for prospective employees, it is concerned with the range of sources of supply of 

labour and of recruitment practices and techniques. The nature of problems that management 

faces in recruiting the manpower they require various from industry to industry, unit to unit and 

from time to time. 

 According to Yoder and others point out- ―Recruitment is a process to discover the sources 

of manpower to meet the requirements of the staffing schedule and to employ effective 

measures for attracting that manpower in adequate numbers to facilitate effective selection of an 

efficient working force.‖ 

 

Process of Recruitment 

1. Recruitment process generally begins when the human resource department receives 

requisitions for recruitment from any department of the company. 
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2. Locating and developing the sources of required number and type of employees. 

3. Identifying the prospective employees with required characteristics. 

4. Communicating the information about the organisation, the job and the terms and conditions 

of service. 

5. Encouraging the identified candidates to appropriate for jobs in the organisation. 

6. Evaluating the effectiveness of recruitment process. 

 
Recruitment Policy in Manufacturing Industry: 

 Such a policy in manufacturing industry the objectives of the recruitment and provides a 

framework of implementation of their recruitment programmes in the form of procedures. Such a 

policy may involve a commitment to broad principles such as filling vacancies with the best 

qualified individuals. It may embrace several issues such as extent of promotion from within, 

attitudes of enterprise in recruiting its old employees, handicaps, minority groups, women 

employees, part-time employees, friends and relatives of present employees. It may also 

involve the organisation system to be developed for implementing recruitment programme and 

procedures to the employed. 

 
A good recruitment policy must contain these elements in industry 

1. Organisation‘s objectives both in the short-term must be taken into consideration as a basic 

parameter for recruitment decisions and needs of the personnel- area-wise, job-family-wise. 

2. Identification of the recruitment needs to take decisions regarding the balance of the 

quantitative dimensions of the would be recruits, i.e., the recruiters should prepare profiles 

for each category of workers and accordingly work out the main specifications, decide the 

sections, departments or branches where they should be placed and identify the particular 

responsibilities which may be immediately assigned to them. 

3. Preferred sources of recruitment, which would be tapped by the organisation, e.g. for 

skilled or semi-skilled manual workers, internal sources and employment exchanges may 

be preferred for highly specialised categories and managerial personnel, other sources 

besides the former, may be utilized. 

4. Criteria of selection and preferences these should be based on conscious thought and 

serious deliberations. In some cases trade unions may be consulted in working out the 

recruitment policy. 

5. The cost of recruitment and financial implications of the same. 

 The recruitment policy is concerned with quantity and qualifications of man power in 

manufacturing industry generally; the following factors are involved in a recruitment policy. 

1. To carefully observe the letter and spirit of the relevant public policy on hiring and, on the 

whole, employment relationship; 

2. To provide individual employees with the maximum of employment security, avoiding, 

frequent lay-off or lost time. 

3. To provide each employees with an open road and encouragement in the continuing 

development of his talents and skills. 

4. To assure employee of the organisation interest in his personal goals and employment 

objectives. 
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5. To assure employees of fairness in all employment relationships, including promotions and 

transfers. 

6. To avoid cliques which may develop when several members of the same household or 

community are employed in the organisation? 

7. To provide employment in jobs which are engineered to meet the qualifications of 

handicapped workers and minority sections. 

8. To encourage one or more strong, effective, responsible trade unions among the 

employees. 

 
Factors Affecting Recruitment in Manufacturing Industry: 

 All organisations, whether large or small, do engage in recruiting activity, though not to the 

same extent. This differs with: 

 The size of the organisation 

 The employment conditions in the community where the organisation is located. 

 The effects of past recruiting efforts which show the organization‘s ability to locate and keep 

good performing people. 

 Working conditions and salary and benefit packages offered by the organisation — this may 

influence turnover and necessitate future recruiting. 

 The rate of growth of organisation. 

 The level of seasonality of operations and future expansion and production programmes. 

 Cultural, economic and legal factors, etc. 

 
Factors governing recruitment may broadly be divided as internal and external factors. 

The internal factors are- 

 Recruitment policy of the organisation; 

 Human resource planning strategy of the company; 

 Size of the organisation and the number of employees employed; 

 Cost involved in recruiting employees, and finally; 

 Growth and expansion plans of the organisation. 

 
The external factors are 

 Supply and demand of specific skills in the labour market; 

 Political and legal considerations such as reservation of jobs for SCs, STs, and so on. 

 Company‘s image-perception of the job seekers about the company. 

 
Sources of Recruitment in Manufacturing Industry: 

 Various sources of recruitment may be classified into two broad categories, namely internal 

sources and external sources. 

 
Internal sources- Internal sources consist of the following 

a) Present employees— permanent, temporary and casual employees already on the pay of 

the organisation are a good source. Vacancies may be filled up from such employees 

through promotions, transfers, upgrading and even demotion. Transfer implies shifting of an 

employee from one job to another without any major change in the status and 
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responsibilities of the employee. On the other hand, promotion refers to shifting of an 

employee to a higher position carrying higher status, responsibilities and pay. 

b) Retired and retrenched employees who want to return to the company may be rehired. 

 

Some merits are 

 Morale and motivation of employees improve when they are assured that they would be 

preferred in filling up vacancies at higher levels. A sense of security is created among 

employees. 

 Suitability of existing employees can be judged better as record of their qualifications and 

performance is already available in the organisation. Changes of proper selection are 

higher. 

 Present employees are already familiar with the organisation and its policies. 

 The time and expenditure of recruitment are reduced as there is little need for advertising 

vacancies, or arranging rigorous tests and interviews. 

 Relations with trade unions remain good because unions prefer internal recruitment 

particularly through promotions. 

 
External sources— External sources of recruitment lie outside the organisation are as 

follows: 

a) Educational and Training Institutions— various institutes like IIMs, IITs, engineering 

colleges, medical colleges, it is and universities area good source for recruiting well-

qualifies executives, engineers, medical staff, pharmacists, chemists, etc. They provide 

facilities for campus interviews and placement. 

b) Executive search Agencies— Several private consultancy firms, e.g., A.F. Ferguson 

Associates, Price Waterhouse, ABC Consultants, etc. perform recruiting function on behalf of 

client companies by charging fee. These agencies are particularly suitable for recruitment 

of executives and specialists. They perform all the functions of recruitment and selection so 

that the client is relieved of this burden. But the cost of recruitment through these agencies is 

quite high. 

c) Employment Exchanges— Government of India has established public  employment 

exchanges throughout the country. These exchanges provide information about job on, 

people suitable candidates. They contain a data bank of candidates for different types of 

jobs. Many of these exchanges also provide vocational guidance and job counselling to 

jobseekers. 

d) Labour contractors— Manual workers can be recruited through contractors who maintain 

close links with the sources of such workers. This sources is often used to recruit labour for 

constrain jobs. The disadvantages of this source are that when the contractor leaves the 

organisation, people employed through him also go. 

e) Gate Recruitment— unskilled workers may be recruited at the factory gate. In some 

industries, like jute, a large number of workers work as badly or substitute workers. These 

may be employed whenever a permanent worker is absent. More efficient among these 

badly workers may be recruited to fill permanent vacancies. A notice on the notice board of 

the company specifying the details of job vacancies can be put. Such recruitment is called 
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direct recruitment. It is very economical and is used mainly for unskilled and casual job 

vacancies. 

f) Similar Organisations— experienced employees can be recruited by offering better 

benefits to the people working in similar organizations. Newly established organisations of 

well- known business houses often lure experienced executives and technical experts from 

the public sector. 

g) Employee Recommendations— Office bearers of trade unions are often aware of the 

suitability of candidates. Management can enquire these leaders for suitable jobs. In some 

organisations, there are formal agreement to given priority in recruitment to the candidates 

recommended by trade unions. Relatives and friends of employees are given priority in 

recruitment in some companies. 

h) Press advertisements—Advertisements in newspapers and journals is a widely used source 

of recruitment. The advantage of this method is that it has very wide reach. One 

advertisement in a leading daily can cover millions of persons throughout the country, cost 

per person is very low. This method can be used for clerical, technical and managerial jobs. 

 

Conclusion 

 In order to maintain business performance and competitive advantage, organisations 

competing in a global marketplace must recruit the best people they can. For such 

organisations, recruitment becomes a key component of their overall business strategy. 
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Abstract 

 Trade union movement in our country has a century saw the birth of the trade union movement, but the 

seeds of the movement were sown much earlier. In the twenties, soon after the First World War, working class 

in our country realized the effectiveness of strike as a means of obtaining concessions, higher wages, & better 

working conditions. Many strikes were declared consequently and most of them were successful. 
 

Introduction 

 Trade unions are voluntary organizations of employees or employers formed to promote and 

protect their interests through collective action. Though the terms employees and employers 

are used, when we say trade unions they generally refer to employees. The trade union can also 

play an important role in deciding who is to be promoted, given a new job assignment, proper 

training terminated or laid off. It is decide wage and salary structure and negotiate revision once 

in 3 or 5 years. The major unions have political affiliations, too. And the role of union in IR is to 

well known. It is therefore, essential that we discussed the nature of unions, why employees join 

unions, present status of unions, their trends and other related aspects of a study. 

 

Objectives of Trade Unions 

The main objectives of Trade unions are as follows: 

1. To secure for the worker fairer wages in the light of the cost of living and the prevailing 

standards of living. 

2. To improve working conditions by securing shorter working hours, better leave facilities, 

adequate social security, better housing & education & other welfare benefits. 

3. To assure the workers a share in the increased profitability of industry through payment of 

adequate bonus; 

4. To ensure security of employment by resisting retrenchment; 

5. To protect workers against exploitation & victimization by the capitalists; 

6. To secure for workers a say in management & industrial democracy thereby bringing about 

a new social order; & 

7. To protect the larger interest of society by assisting in the improvement of trading & 

industry. 
 

Why Workers Join Trade Unions? 

Workers organize themselves into a trade union due to the following reasons: 

1. Steady Employment. 
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2. Economic benefits. 

3. Check on arbitrary actions. 

4. Economic security. 

5. Self-expression. 

6. Sense of belonging. 

7. Recognition & participation. 

8. Industrial relations. 

9. Leadership. 

 

Trade Union Movement in India 

 Trade Union Movement in India started quite late. Bombay Mill hands Association founded in 

1890 by Shri N.M. Lokandhay, a factory worker, is said to be the first trade union in India. In 

subsequent years, a numbers of unions were performed. These unions were loose & secretarian 

organizations set up by social reformers rather than by workers. They were friendly societies or 

welfare bodies. 

 There was a remarkable growth in labor movement between 1904 & 1917 & several strikes 

were organized. But trade unions remained confined by & large to the upper ranks & educated 

sections of the working class. Political developments like the partition of Bengal & the Swedish 

movement helped the trade union movement. However, the unions were largely loose 

dependent on external philanthropy. At the end of World War I, growing economic hardships, 

the Russian Revolution, the establishment of the ILO & other factors gave fillip to trade union 

movement. As a result, many unions were performed. The Textile Labor Association (1920),the 

All India Trade Union Congress (AITUC)  (1920), Indian Seaman‘s Union, Railway Workers 

Union, the Indian Colliery Employees‘ Association, The Madras Textile Union were some of 

these unions. The All India Trade Union Congress a loose federation was given authority for 

selecting delegates to represent Indian Labor at the ILO Conference. Workers Union Sprang up 

in jute, cotton, textiles, railways & port industries all over the country. The Trade Unions Act, 

1926 gave legal status to registered trade unions & conferred on them special privileges.  

Therefore, this law was an important landmark in the history of trade union movement in India. 

The great Economic Depression, failure of the Bombay Textile Strike of 1929 & the Royal 

Commission on Labor (1929) brought a lull in the trade union activity. Communist acquired a 

hold in the working class movement & the AITUC emerged as the sole representative of the 

working class in India. Several major strikes were organized. A section of the leaders 

separated& formed the Red Trade Union Congress (RTUC). The All Indian Railway men‘s 

Federation emerged another major body of workers. The labor movement remained dividend.  

 

Functions of Trade Unions 

 Trade unions perform several functions to achieve their objectives. The main functions of 

trade unions are as follows: 

 Protection. 

 Proper standard of living. 

 Grievance redressal. 

 Collective bargaining. 

 Participation. 
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 Protests. 

 Education. 

 Welfare & recreation. 

 Legislation. 

 Representation. 

 Advice. 

 Communication.   

 

Organization Structure of Unions 

1. Craft Union: It is an organization of workers employed in a particular craft, trade or 

occupation.   Therefore, such unions tend to be well knit & cohesive. Due to their identical 

training skills, members of a craft union tend to develop similar outlook & unity among them 

is easier. Members are craft conscious rather than class conscious. 
2. Industrial unions: An industrial union is organized upon an industry-wise rather than craft-

wise basis. Its members belong to different crafts within the same industry. Ahmadabad 

textile Labor Association, the Rashtiriya Mill Mazdoor Sangh and the Gini Kamgar Union, 

Bombay is examples of Industrial Union in India. These unions are vertical in nature because 

they consist of all types of workers in an industry.  

3. General Union: This type of union consists of workers employed in different industries & 

crafts within a particular city or region. The Jamshedpur Labor is one example. In India there 

are several industry-cum-region unions due to the concentration of some industries in 

particular regions. 

4. Federations: These are national level bodies to which plant level unions, craft unions, 

industrial unions, & general unions are affiliated. Federations are the apex organizations of 

workers. They act as coordinating agencies. These are also called central trade unions.  

 

Trade union 
Year of 

formation 
No. of affiliated unions 

No. of member (in 

lakhs) 

Indian National Trade Union 

Congress(INTUC) 
1947 4428 54.36 

All IndiA Trade Union 

Congress(AITUC) 
1920 2996 29.74 

Centre of Indian Trade Unions 

(CITU) 
1970 3011 23.86 

Bharatiya Mazdoor Sangh(BMS) 1955 2871 40.81 

Hind Mazdoor Sabha(HMS) 1948 1248 43.56 

United Trade Union 

Congress(UTUC) 
1971 413 7.85 

National Labor 

Organizations(NLO) 
- 356 6.61 

United Trade Union Centre(UTUC) - 231 11.98 

Trade Union Coordination 

Centre(TUCC) 
- 198 5.13 

Hindu Mazdoor Kisan Panchaayat 

(HMKZ) 
1962 81 15.61 

Indian Federation of Free Trade 

Unions(IFFTU) 
- 26 5.15 

Indian Confederation of Labor 

(IEL) 
- 23 8.46 

National Front of Indian Trade 

Unions(NFITU) 
1967 132 7.61 

Sources: Federations of trade union 
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Registration of Trade Unions 

 Under the trade unions Act,1926 only seven or more members of a trade union can, by 

subscribing their names to the rules of the trade union & otherwise complying with the 

provisions of this Act, apply for registration. The applications have to be made to the Registrar of 

Trade Unions. This application must be accompanied by a copy of the rules of the trade union & 

a statement of the following particulars: 

1. The name, occupation & address of the members making the application; 

2. The name of the trade union & the address of its head office; 

3. The titles, names, ages, address & occupation of the officer bearers of the trade union; 

 Where a trade union has been in existence for more than one year, a general statement of 

assets & liabilities of the Trade Union to be submitted to the Registrar along with other  relevant 

documents. Such registration is not given unless the executive is constituted according to the 

provisions of this Act & the rules of the union provide for the following matters: 

1. The name of the trade union; 

2. The whole of the object for which the trade union has been established; 

3. The whole of the purposes for which the general funds of the trade unions shall be 

applicable, all of which purposes  shall be purposes to which such funds are lawfully 

applicable under this act; 

4. The maintenance of a list of the members of the trade union ; 

5. The admission of ordinary members who shall be persons actually engaged or employed in 

an industry with which the trade union is connected; 

6. The payment of a subscription by members of the trade union which shall be not less than 25 

paise per month per member; 

7. The conditions under with which any member shall be entitled to any benefit assured by the 

rules & under which any fine or forfeiture may be imposed on the members; 

8. The manner in which the rules shall be amended, varied or rescinded; 

9. The manner in which the members of the executive & the other office-bearers of the trade 

unions shall be appointed & removed; 

10. The safe custody of the funds of the trade union, & annual audit, in such manner as may be 

prescribed, of the accounts thereof, & adequate facilities for the inspection of the account 

books by the office-bearers & members of the trade unions; 

11. The manner in which the trade union may be dissolved. 

 

Conclusion 

 The primary functions of trade union, from workers point of view, are to protect and fight 

against the violation of their legal rights in the light of current norms of fairness, equality, & 

social justice. The trade unions are also expected to strive continually for a better deal for 

employees in respect of monetary rewards, working conditions & control over the work 

situations. The involvement of trade union in the affairs of the larger community and in social and 

economic policies at various levels is no doubt important but it is secondary to their primary 

responsibility regarding protecting the rights and interests of employees. 
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Introduction 

 The year 1975 was declared as International Women‘s year to focus attention on the need for 

improving women‘s status in the various communities.  In Connection with the international 

Women‘s year, a world conference was organized in Mexico which adopted a world plan of 

action for the United Nations Decade for women 1976-1985.  Traditionally, the role women used 

to be of cooking, cleaning, raising children etc. They were looked upon as caregiver or home 

keeper and were denied access outside home.  Women now have made their mark in every 

field.  Be it literature, arts, politics, sports, corporate or any other sphere women are ready to 

take up challenges.  

 

Statement of the Problem- Women‘s Work Life Balance 

 Work life balance is a phenomenon that occurs to those who are gainfully employed and 

have to manage their personal life. We all encaged in a number of roles everyday and we hold a 

number if roles through our life.  Life conflict occurs when we unable to give our ―many roles‖ 

required time and energy as a result of which participation in another. So there is a need of work 

life balance.  Work balance is the daily achievement and enjoyment in all spheres of life namely 

works family, health and spirit. Times are changing from traditionally where the husband earned 

and the wife stayed at home to the modern when the husband earns and wife earns too.  But the 

wife still cooks, washes and runs houses.  Although women have started spreading her wings in 

all spheres of life but the traditional concept of the women as the homemaker, has not gone 

away from people‘s mind. So today‘s women are striving continuously for ―Work Life Balance‖. 

 

Objectives of the Study 

1. To Study about how working women balance both their family and work. 

2. To Study about challenges and hindrance faced by working women. 

3. To Study about Roles played by working women by balancing both work and family 

 

Points Women Need to Know about Work Life Balance 

Communicate your aspirations 

 Define both your family and career aspirations.  Reflect and revisit them often, communicate 

your aspirations to your organization or net work, as well as your family. 

 

Education 

 An education early in life is critical to achieve career advancement, financial security and 

independence. 
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Financial Preparation for the unexpected 

 Plan for an emergency before an emergency happens. 

Improve Net Work 

 Think carefully, creatively and strategically about how you develop and maintain your 

network. 

Understand the trade-offs of a career break 

Consider long term financial and seek implications when making the decisions to opt out 

of the labour market. 

Develop Business Judgment Skill 

 Seek opportunities to develop your ability to make sound business judgments. 

Rethink guilt 

 Focus on the positive, long term benefits and outcome of a career.   

Be confident – take Career & Life risks 

 Be aware of the self- imposed obstacles that could be holding you back.  Take risks, both in 

career and life, to achieve the life you want. 

Choose Trusted Mentors and Mentee 

 Build your network of mentors to help guide and support you. Help others to develop 

leadership skill. 

Think about your legacy 

 Identify your legacy early and revise it often.  Use your plan as a guide to achieve your 

goals. 

 

Suggestions 

 Counselor should be appointed by the organization to know about the problems of working 

women. Administrators need to create a climate where employees do not fear bringing up a 

family.  Managers can provide a supportive environment that permits flexibility in schedules, 

telecommunication options, personal time off, onsite child care and other family focused 

program.   

 

Conclusions 

 Currently, in the Indian industry, Women account for close to go percent of the total 

workforce and this is to expect to increase 45 percent by 2010. Working women have to handle 

tactfully her various sphere of life to achieve work life balance.  She has to skillfully figure it 

ways in which she gets mutually benefited in all the quadrants of life. Achievement and 

enjoyment in all spheres will lead to work life balance. It is necessary to formulate guidelines for 

the management of work family conflict at organizational level as it is related to job satisfaction 

and performance of the employees. 
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Abstract 

 In modern era communication is very necessary in all the fields. In today’s competitive world 

communication skills in business are the most sought the quality of an educated person. It is also important to 

develop communication skills in relationships and circumstance. No matter where you go, you need to be an 

expert at communicating. The word that you say and how you say it is important, as they can misinterpreted if 

said in a different tone. In business leaders and academics also agree that both written and oral 

communication skills are necessary for success in all fields of business and that recent graduates are deficient 

in these skills. A lack of appreciation of the importance of communication skills has been suggested as one 

obstacle to accounting students achieving desired skills levels.  
Keywords: Corporate world, Communication skills, Scope of Communication 

 

Introduction 

 Communication is a skill acquired by an individual to exchange messages, facts, ideas, 

opinions and even express emotions. This skill is obtained facts, ideas, opinions and even 

express emotions to others using verbal as well as nonverbal signals. It involves sending and 

receiving information using a medium that is understood by both the sender and the receiver so 

that there is communication between them. We are constantly communicating with other for a 

different impetus in all spheres of our life – at home, school and work and within the community. 

Effective communication results in cooperation, whereas weak or faulty transmission leads to 

misunderstanding and failure to achieve the speaker‘s objective. Communication forms an 

important and integral part of our lives. 

 The individual, as well as an organization, cannot survive without better communication 

skills. The future organization is also based on its communication channels. Business 

communication involves communication that strong foster partnerships, promote products or 

services, as well as relay information within a particular organization. It is imperative therefore 

that communication should be done clearly, efficiently and accurately because it can have a 

great impact on a company‘s reputation and credibility and lot about its level of professionalism. 

 Business is a kind of interpersonal communication. The administrators and employees, 

sellers and buyers, must communicate effectively to promote the business. Even the small 

vender or salesman with his convincing skills attracts more customers to earn more profit. 

Theoretical and technical knowledge about the fields is must, but it should be coupled with 

effective communication in order to harvest good results. The white-collar should acquire the 

skills and knowledge needed to maximize every opportunity to communicate with your team 

members, superiors, clients and, customers. 
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 Effective communication is important for company executives, business managers, team 

members and even job applications for them to know how to utilize communication tools and 

techniques to serve their purpose and reach their goals. Effective communication is an essential 

component of organization success, whether it is in the interpersonal intra group organization or 

external levels. A recent newspaper report said that of every hundred interviews, only five 

qualified for employability because of lack of communication skills. 

 

Definition of Communication 

 ―Communication is a transfer of information from one person to another, whether or not it 

elicits confidence. But the information transferred must be understandable to the receiver‖ – 

G.G Brown. 

Communication is the intercourse by words, letters or messages‖ – Fred G.Meyer. 

 

Objectives of Business Communication 

1. Information based communication: Information on a product, service or activity of an 

organization to the people concerned and information about the product, service or activity 

from the people concerned to the organization come under this category. They are outgoing 

information and incoming information respectively. The people concerned may be those 

within the organization or outside the organization. Transmission of information may be 

through personal contacts, written documents, advertisements, etc. information might be 

like advice, order, warning or counseling. Orders and warnings are different from advice 

and counseling by their very nature. 

2. Persuasion based communication: Persuasion is related to the promotional activity of a 

company. It is employed to promote sales and service. Persuasion related communication 

calls for tact and an understanding on the part of the communicator. 

3. Motivation based communication: A company has to motivate its workforce to turnout 

better work, its customers to buy its product and service. Motivation can be done only by 

understanding the mindset of the receiver. Business organizations have to continuously 

resort to motivation to succeed in their business aims. 

 

The Importance of Effective Communication in Business World 

 Communication is the life blood of business. No business can develop in the absence of 

effective internal and external communication. Besides, communication skills of the employees 

are given high weight- age at the time of their appointment as well as promotion. 

 

Internal Communication 

 Effective internal communication is considered important for the following reasons. 

1. Business has grown in size. Large business houses have a number of branches within the 

country and even abroad. Some of the multinational corporations are no smaller than huge 

empires. The central organization of a large business house is its nerve center. For its 

healthy and even growth, it is extremely important that the central organization maintains a 

thorough and up-to-date knowledge of the various activities at the branch offices, keep the 

branch offices well acquainted with the activities at the center, and the link is maintained 
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among the various branches. This calls for an effective and efficient network of 

communication. 

2. Effective communication promotes a spirit of understanding and cooperation. If there  

Is an effective communication between the management and the employees, it helps to 

bring about an atmosphere of mutual trust and confidence. The employees know exactly 

what is expected of them; the management is aware of the potentialities and limitations of 

the employee and knows how to exploit the first and make up for the latter. This mutual 

understanding is extremely beneficial to both the parties. The management gets better 

returns; the employees get job satisfaction. They also develop a sense of belonging and 

loyalty to the enterprise. 

 

External Communication  

 External communication includes communication with the government agencies and 

departments on the one hand and distributors, retailers, individual customers and the general 

public on the other. 

1. Government agencies and department. Business organization are required to deal with 

licensing authorities, foreign trade offices, customs authorities, banks and other financial 

institutions, income-tax and sales tax offices, post offices, transporters, etc. quite frequently 

they find themselves in formidable and tricky situations that can be handled only through 

tactful negotiation and negotiation is nothing but wordiness. 

2. Distributors, retailers, individual customers, etc. modern business is a highly competitive 

phenomenon. Each product of common consumption is available in myriads of brands, not 

all of which sell equally well. Marketing research has revealed that the organizations that 

can communicate better can also sell better. Sales are promoted through persuasion and 

persuasion is another aspect of communication. 

 

Communication Skill a Job Requirement 

 Some areas like personnel, public relations, marketing, sales, and labor relations call for 

exceptional communication skills. Editors, writers, teachers, advocates, researchers also need a 

highly developed ability to communicate.  

 Executives are also expected to make speeches, prepare pamphlets, broachers, souvenirs, 

and give interviews to the media in order to project a favorable image of their organization. 

Thus the ability to communicate effectively has become an important job requirement.  

 

An Important factor for promotion in business 

 In an article titled What Do You Mean I Can’t Write? (Harvard Business Review, May-June 

1965), John Fielden lists the ability to communicate as the essential requirement for promotion of 

the executives. He ranks this ability for making sound decisions, academic qualifications and 

ambition-drive.  

 And this view is endorsed by numerous surveys conducted by some American universities.  

In one particular case, young executive who earned five promotions in five years devolves his 

success to his ability to write highly persuasive letters and to produce very concise reports. 
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Conclusion 

 The literature has identified that the role played by communication during the change in the 

business organizations is essential for successful change management. The employees are the 

key sources to bring about change in organizations. To encourage employees for desired 

change, the organization must address the notion and issues related to them. Job insecurity 

should be decreased and a sense of community should be created so that employees may feel 

their responsibilities. The need for change and its advantages will motivate the staff to 

participate in change plan, and execute it. 
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Abstract 

 Electronic commerce refers to buying and selling of goods and services through the internet. At the time 

of doing e-commerce transactions, confidential or personal information is stored in the database and also can 

be communicated through network channels. Hence Security and Privacy are the major concern while doing e-

commerce transactions. E-commerce applications are also susceptible to various security threats which will 

lead to loss of customer’s confidence while doing online shopping. In this paper we have discussed about 

various privacy and security issues related to e-commerce, purpose of security in e-commerce, security tools 

used in e-commerce and also various guidelines to be followed when shopping online. 
Keywords - E-commerce, Privacy, Security, Cryptography, Security System 

 

Introduction 

 E-commerce refers to doing shopping over the Internet. Security and privacy are the major 

concern that restricts the customers and organizations doing online shopping. In E-commerce, 

various payment applications like online banking, debit card, credit card, PayPal, Pay Money 

and other tokens are at increasing risk of being misused and there is a greater chance of loss 

and modification of data. Due to the increasing growth and usage of E-commerce, privacy has 

become an increasing concern for the users, providers and technologist and policy makers. The 

transaction will not be completed by the user of e-commerce, if it does not provide confidential 

information and to protect that information from propagating is another very complex task for 

the providers, technologist and policy makers. 

 

E-Commerce 

 As security and privacy of the confidential information is one of the major concern that 

restrict the customers doing online shopping. The main aim of this paper is to explore the 

perception of security and privacy in e-commerce from both the customers and the 

organizations point of view[1]. Due to the growth of e-commerce, security and privacy issues are 

also taken into consideration as the security of the transaction is the foundation for the growth of 

e-commerce. This paper promotes security solutions from point of view of technology and 

system which will help to promote and expand e-commerce further. 

 On one hand owners of the E-commerce websites think of how to attract more customers so 

that they feel more secure when working on the website and on the other hand in what way the 

end –users should rate an e-commerce website and in what way they can protect themselves as 

one among the online community. The main aim of writing this research paper is to make the 

reader understand about the technology that helps them do various online transactions securely 

along with the safety tips and in what way owners of the e-commerce website can make their 

online visitors more comfortable and trustful using various Trust marks [2]. 

 Due to the increase in various security and privacy breaches such as identity theft and 

financial fraud and also online customers are aware of the fear of performing online transactions; 

http://ieeexplore.ieee.org/search/searchresult.jsp?matchBoolean=true&queryText=%22Index%20Terms%22:.QT.Cryptography.QT.&newsearch=true
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e-commerce has not been able to achieve its full potential. Most of the customers are still 

reluctant to perform online transactions and relate that to lack of trust and fear of their 

confidential information getting misused[3]. 

 The traditional authentication mechanism is based on identity to provide security or access 

control methods; besides this, traditional encryption and authentication algorithm require high 

computing power of the computer equipment. Thus, in what way we can improve the 

authentication mechanism and optimize the Traditional encryption and authentication algorithm 

can possibly be the focus of P2Pe-commerce [4]. 

 Information security is therefore an essential management and technical requisite for any 

efficient and valuable payment transactions done over the internet. Still, its meaning is a 

complex endeavor due to the constant change in the technological and business requirements 

and also requires a coordinated match of the algorithm and its technical solutions[5]. 

 
E-Commerce: A Life Cycle 

 Security is very important in online shopping sites. Now days, a huge amount is being 

purchased on the internet, because it‘s easier and more convenient. Almost anything can be 

bought such as music, toys clothing, cars, food and even porn. Even though someof these 

purchases are illegal we will be focusing on the entire item‘s you can buy legally on the internet. 

Some of the popular websites are eBay, iTunes, Amazon, HMV, Mercantile, dell, Best Buy and 

much more 

 

   Figure.1 

A. Security Issues of Electronical Commerce 

 The rapid development of Internet has 

promoted electronic commerce explosion. 

However, at the same time, the internet 

businesses have brought large security issues 

such as International Journal of Security and Its 

Applications and with the development of 

electronic commerce; these issues have obtained 

more and more attentions. 

B.  Mutual Trust in Business 

 In the traditional commerce, participant can 

face to face, so there may be little distrust. 

However, there is difference in electronic 

commerce. For example, in electronic 

commerce, the location of the business and the 

goods are unknown. More important, there is not personal contact between the seller and the 

buyer. In addition, there is lack of a clear legal framework in electronic commerce. Therefore, 

how to enhance mutual trust is an important issue. 

C. Intellectual Property  

 Intellectual Property threats are a larger problems than they were prior to the wide spread 

use of the internet .It is relatively easy to use existing, material found on the internet without the 

owner‘s Permission. Actual monetary damage resulting from a copyright violation is more 
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difficult to measures than damage from secrecy, integrity, or necessity computer security 

violations. 

 

Security Issues in E-Commerce 

 In e-commerce development security is a critical factor to consider [13]. It is one of the 

pivotal success factors of e-commerce. Security is defined as ―the protection of data against 

accidental or intentional disclosure to unauthorized persons, or unauthorized modifications or 

destruction‖[9]. It usually refers to the provision of access control, privacy, confidentiality, 

integrity, authentication, non-repudiation, availability and effectiveness [12]. Surveys conducted 

and compiled recently shows increasing concerns on security risks and have become a global 

issue [3]. When customers lose confidence in a systems ability to protect sensitive and 

confidential data such as credit card information its feasibility will be compromised. The system 

thus will be rendered helpless.  

 Electronic commerce has been weakened by the deterioration of confidence held towards it 

by the consumer public. This in turn poses an immense threat to the overall expansion and 

success of it [9]. In fact, Hoffman et al. stated that 63% of online end-users intentionally delay 

when providing personal information due to diminished confidence and trust in sites [2]. If 

credibility is to be achieved, improvised security and privacy protocols should be incorporated 

[6]. At present security is pivotal and concerns surrounding its efficiency is perhaps the key 

cause for web users not making online purchases [9]. The US-based Better Business Bureau 

confirmed that online security was a great concern in 2001[2]. Types of security threats include 

identity theft i.e. the illegal use of personal information and is in fact the USA‘s leading 

occurrence of fraud [6] [8]. List of other threats include gaining physical access to premises, 

accessing wiretaps, unauthorized acquiring of information, viruses, lack of integrity, financial 

fraud, vandalism, etc [7][12].  

 Reasons for high security risks include the imperfection of e-commerce laws, regulations, 

systems, technology and the internet [11]. Security is a key integral issue for users, regardless of 

what the application maybe, ranging from locking acomputer to conducting business via the 

internet [8]. The rapid development of e-business and e-commerce applications have resulted in 

increased the amount of illegal infiltration into information systems which were deemed initially 

safe [3]. Since E-commerce is completely reliant on IT, it could be stated that future 

developments in e-commerce will solely depend on IT security and risk management [14]. 

Gargetal states that "a percentage between 36 and 90 percent of organizations confirmed 

security breaches in the past year alone‖ [3]. These statistics help increase or maintain 

customer‘s negative perception of the e-market and explains why a lot of people are fearful or 

insecure about buying or performing sensitive transactions online. It seems like the only 

solution to extract the problem and increase e-sales is to provide fully secured networks that 

guarantee confidentiality and safety. It is however not that simple. Technologies that provide 

flawless security measures and guarantees are very expensive and in most cases not easily 

acquired. Web based e-commerce is compromised of hyperlinked web pages alongside 

applications and incompatible technologies to bring about business transactions amongst 

different companies spanning the globe [4]. Therefore, even if a business tries to deploy error 

free security software, success is not guaranteed as there are many factors influencing the flow 

and security of information in cyberspace. Moreover, in order for e-commerce to develop 
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customer trust, the change has to be done in a collective manner, not just a few companies. In 

the case of small to medium businesses it is difficult and costly to incorporate complete IT 

security [3]. Leaving aside the multifaceted technologies required, e-commerce systems are 

founded and based on the World Wide Web which coincidently has a history of exposure to a 

variety of security threats [4]  

 
Secure Online Shopping Guidelines 

1.  Shop at Secure Web Sites 

 How can you inform if a Web site is safe or not? Secure or produced Web sites employ 

encryption technology to transfer information or data from your computer to the online 

merchant's computer. Encryption scramble or algorithm the information you send, such as your 

credit card number prevents computer hackers from obtaining it route. Those people who can 

decode the code are those with legitimate access rights. Here's we list out some point for how 

you can tell when you are selling or buying with a secure site: 

 If you seem at the top of your monitor screen where the Web site address is displayed  

in address bar then  you see https: The "s" that is  display following "http" indicate that 

Web site is secure. If you not see the until you in fact move to the classify web page on 

the Web site. 

 Another way to decide if a Web site is safe is to seem for a closed security device. 

2.  Read the Web Site's Privacy and Security Policies: each of good reputation online Web 

site present in order about how it process your order. It is frequently listed in the part entitled 

Privacy rule.  You can also learn or study what kind of data or information is gathered by the 

Web site, and how it is or is not joint with others. The online merchants data safety practice is 

also often explain in the Privacy Policy a separate Security plan. Seem for online merchants who 

are member of a seal of endorsement plan that sets voluntary strategy for privacy linked 

practice such as www.truste.org, www.verisign.com or www.bbbonline.org though be 

conscious that a physically powerful privacy rule and association in a Web close plan put wont 

assurance that the Web business will defend your privacy evermore.  

3.  Read the website‘s privacy and security policy: Every website that has a good reputation 

offers information about how it processes your order. It is usually listed in the section entitled –

Privacy Policy. You can find out if the merchant intend to share your information with a third 

party. You can also learn about what type of information is gathered by the website, and how it 

shares this information with others. But however be aware that a strong privacy policy does not 

guarantee that the merchant will protect your privacy forever. Policies can change. 

 

Security Issues  

 E-commerce security refers to protection of e-commerce assets against unauthorized access, 

use, modification or destruction. Online privacy and security of the confidential information are 

the major components of E-commerce. Privacy is connected with legal requirements and good 

practices regarding the management of personal data and security refers to the technical 

aspects of the management and protection [8]. Protecting user data from online fraud cannot be 

achieved without proper security. Security features are therefore necessary to build a secure 

system but they does not always guarantee a secure system. 

http://www.truste.org/
http://www.verisign.com/
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 Data Integrity: Data Integrity refers to trustworthiness of files or incomes. Data reliability is 

used to ensure that the message consumes not been tempered with after it leaves the sender but 

before it reach the receiver. It is implemented using communication digest or chopping. 

 Access Control: Access control governs what resources users can access on the machine. 

Proper Effective ID‘s and keywords are needed to be used. 

 Data Confidentiality: The situation mentions to restrictive access and revelation of 

information to approved user and checking access or revelation to unauthorized users. This is 

done using Encryption/Decryption technique. 

 Verification and Identification: It helps in verifying the identity of the user, by using 

specific credentials like passwords, locks, token etc. It guarantees that someone is who he or 

she claims to be is implemented with numeral signatures. 

 Non-repudiation: It prevents either sender receiver from rejecting a communicated 

message. Thus when a message is sent, the receiver can prove that the supposed sender has 

actually sent the message. Also when a communication is acknowledged, the sender can prove 

that alleged receiver has in fact received the message. 

 

Secure Electronic Transaction 

 It is a secure protocol developed by MasterCard and Visa in collaboration. Theoretically, it 

is the best security protocol. It has the following components − 

 Card Holder's Digital Wallet Software − digital Wallet allows the card holder to make 

secure purchases online via point and click interface. 

 Merchant Software − this software helps merchants to communicate with potential 

customers and financial institutions in a secure manner. 

 Payment Gateway Server Software − payment gateway provides automatic and standard 

payment process. It supports the process for merchant's certificate request. 

 Certificate Authority Software − this software is used by financial institutions to issue 

digital certificates to card holders and merchants, and to enable them to register their 

account agreements for secure electronic commerce. 

 

E-Commerce Security Tools 

 1. Firewalls – Software and Hardware: Firewalls are frequently used to prevent 

unauthorized Internet users from accessing private networks connected to the Internet, 

especially intranets. All messages entering or leaving the intranet pass through the firewall, 

which examines each message and blocks those that do not meet the specified security criteria. 

Firewalls can be either hardware or software but the ideal firewall configuration will consist of 

both. In addition to limiting access to your computer and network, a firewall is also useful for 

allowing remote access to a private network through secure authentication certificates and 

logins. 

 2. Public Key infrastructure: A public key infrastructure (PKI) supports the distribution and 

identification of public encryption keys, enabling users and computers to both securely 

exchange data over networks such as the Internet and verify the identity of the other party. The 

purpose of a PKI is to facilitate the secure electronic transfer of information for a range of 

network activities such as e-commerce, internet banking and confidential email. 
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 3. Encryption software: Encryption is a generic term that refers to the act of encoding data, 

in this context so that those data can be securely transmitted via the Internet. Encryption 

software is software that can encrypt and decrypt data, often in the form of files on a hard 

drive or packets sent over a network. Software encryption is a fundamental part of modern 

computer communications and file protection. The purpose of encryption is to prevent third 

parties from recovering any of the original data, or even any information about the data, from 

the encrypted data. 

 4. Digital certificates: Digital Certificates are a means by which consumers and businesses 

can utilize the security applications of Public Key Infrastructure (PKI). PKI comprises of the 

technology to enables secure e-commerce and Internet based communication. 

 5. Digital Signatures: Digital signatures are the public-key primitives of message 

authentication. In the physical world, it is common to use handwritten signatures on handwritten 

or typed messages. They are used to bind signatory to the message. Similarly, a digital 

signature is a technique that binds a person/entity to the digital data.  Digital signatures are 

especially important for electronic commerce and are a key component of 

most authentication schemes. To be effective, digital signatures must be unforgivable. There are 

a number ofdifferent encryption techniques to guarantee this level of security. 

 

Privacy Issues 

 Since computers possess the ability to gather and process large amounts of data and the 

ability of the internet to provide and make available such on a global scale the need and 

concern for better security has also arisen. In turn consumers, legislators and even privacy 

advocates have pressed for broader and improved privacy protocols on the interne [1]. 

Grandinetti 1996 and Martin 1973 define Privacy as ―the rights of individuals and organizations 

to determine for themselves when, how and to what extent information about them is to be 

transmitted to others‖ [9]. Survey results from PolYester Research shows that users belonging to 

the demographic age of 18 to 24, expressed privacy as the main concern when considering 

online shopping site [1]. Whilst other research indicated that online users in the US would not 

register to a website if privacy for a key factor to consider.  

 In order to perform E-commerce activities, a certain amount of personal information is 

required such as a personal bank account number or an address, when people are concerned 

about their privacy, they tend to either retreat from performing purchases online or provide 

incomplete information due to fear. The success of online transactions therefore is dependent on 

a strong sense of trust by the consumer Personal information has always been technically 

available but its access to the public was limited, the tremendous growth of the internet however 

simplified the process and now private information can be viewed with a simple mouse click [9]. 

During the past years, there has been a move from the traditional form of advertising towards 

behavioral advertising where third party sites track the behavior of users on first party sites and 

build up a profile of their interest and activities based on their behavior [10]. When a user visits 

a website, a small text file known as a ‗cookie‘ is embedded into their computer, this file acts as 

a barcode recording or tracking customers behavior, which pages they visits, which ads they 

see and for how long [1]. It was discovered from a study based on tracking and history 

recording technologies that users showed great concern in terms of privacy on the above 

mentioned technologies [10]. It is therefore clear the adverse effects that lack of privacy or 
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privacy concerns have on e-commerce success. Companies are advised to tailor solutions to 

these problems in order to achieve higher market penetration.  

 
Conclusion 

 In study we take seen the common perception of privacy and protection in e-commerce. In 

study we have talked about e-commerce and its confidentiality and safety issues. Safety is a main 

issue in available compensation system as there are many internet threats which affect the 

security system of internet and increase risk. The present authentication technique for online 

payment method is not very secure to protect user from identity theft, as a result any attacker 

gain the access on confidential information of user like credit card number or account password 

and make illegal transfer of account. It is proved from our background study that single factor 

authentication increase risks posed by phishing, identity theft, fraud and loss of customer 

confidential information. Gradually and steadily e-commerce and m-commerce are live very 

substantial role in online retail marketing and persons using this knowledge are increasing day 

by day, all over the domain. 
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Introduction  

 Marketing is carried out with the intent of reaching out to a maximum number of people in 

exchange of minimum cost. When Internet was still in its formative years, marketing people 

used to depend on traditional media such as television, radio, handbills, billboards, 

newspapers, and magazines. Today, the Internet is premium source for promoting your 

business. There has been a rapid rise in the number of internet users since last few years. Thus 

Internet is the lucrative place to promote the business. 

 

Operational Definition 

Marketing 

 To understand what online marketing (also named Internet marketing, web marketing or 

digital marketing) is, we first have to define the term marketing:  

―Marketing is a widely used term to describe the communication between a company and the 

consumer audience that aims to increase the value of the company or its merchandise or, at its 

simplest, raises the profile of the company and its products in the public mind.‖  

Online Marketing 

 Online marketing is a set of powerful tools and methodologies 

used for promoting products and services through the internet. 

Online marketing includes a wider range of marketing elements 

than traditional business marketing due to the extra channels and 

marketing mechanisms 

available on the internet. Online 

marketing is also known as 

internet marketing, web 

marketing, digital marketing and search engine marketing 

(SEM) 

 

Growth of Online Media 

The main difference between online marketing and 

―traditional‖ marketing is the former‘s focus on using digital 

media to realize specific marketing goals. Nowadays, there is    

        Online Media       a continuously increasing list of online media to choose from 
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Traditional Marketing Media 

 

 

History of online marketing 

 Online marketing is the marketing of products or services using digital technologies, mainly 

on the Internet, but also including mobile phones, display advertising, and any other digital 

medium. Digital marketing's development since the 1990s and 2000s has changed the way 

brands and businesses use technology for marketing. As digital platforms are increasingly 

incorporated into marketing plans and everyday life, and as people use digital devices instead 

of visiting physical shops, Digital marketing campaigns are becoming more prevalent and 

efficient. Digital marketing methods such as search engine optimization (SEO), search engine 

marketing (SEM), content marketing, influencer marketing, content automation, campaign 

marketing, data-driven marketing, social media marketing, social media optimization, e-mail 

direct marketing, display advertising, e–books, and optical disks and games are becoming 

more common in our advancing technology. In fact, digital marketing now extends to non-

Internet channels that provide digital media, such as mobile phones (SMS and MMS), callback, 

and on-hold mobile ring tones. 

 The term online marketing was first coined in the 1990s, 

In 2000, a survey in the United Kingdom found that most retailers had not registered their own 

domain address. 

 Digital marketing became more sophisticated in the 2000s and the 2010s, when the 

proliferation of devices' capable of accessing digital media led to sudden growth. 

 

Importance of online Marketing  

 Marketing refers to the process through which businesses and organizations promote 

themselves and their products by communication with potential customers. Marketing includes 

all types of advertising, ranging from websites and television commercials to print and outdoor 

advertising. Businesses spend huge sums of money on marketing to improve their sales, but 

marketing also benefits society as a whole in several key ways. 

 Informing Consumers 

One of the ways in which marketing benefits society is by informing and educating 

consumers. Marketing often has a persuasive intent, but it generally begins when a 

company identifies a customer need and seeks to explain how its products or services meet 

that need. For customers with clearly defined needs, marketing provides a means of 

learning about new products and what they do. Marketing can also include more practical 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marketing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Internet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Display_advertising
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Search_engine_optimization
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Search_engine_marketing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Search_engine_marketing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Search_engine_marketing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Influencer_marketing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Data
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_media_marketing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_media_optimization
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Email_marketing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Email_marketing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SMS
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Multimedia_Messaging_Service
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information to assist in making a purchase, such as addresses, phone numbers, product 

release dates, store hours and Web addresses. 

 Managing Consumer Expectations 

Besides providing consumers with useful information about products and services, 

marketing can also help set and manage customer expectations. Consumers rely on trusted 

brands and the consistency that comes from brand loyalty. They also use information from 

consumer advocacy groups to learn about which brands are most reliable and represent the 

best values. Businesses use marketing to make consumers aware of major changes, such as 

mergers and transfers in ownership that affect product offerings or seek to improve quality. 

Government regulations prevent marketers from making false or misleading claims. This 

allows consumers to make informed decisions without as many risks as they would face if 

they had to buy without the benefit of marketing. 

 Economic Benefit 

Marketing drives a consumer economy, promoting goods and services and targeting 

consumers most likely to become buyers. Higher sales for a business that employs 

successful marketing strategies translate into expansion, job creation, higher tax revenue for 

governments and, eventually, overall economic growth. In addition, the marketing industry 

itself creates jobs and wealth as businesses seek new and innovative ways to promote 

themselves and their products. Consumer demand for marketing in new venues, such as 

cellphones, creates new branches of the marketing industry and furthers growth. 

 Modeling Behavior 

Marketers work to understand consumer behavior and produce advertising that is most 

likely to influence it. This provides a place for behavioral researchers and economic analysts 

to model consumer behavior. By examining marketing data and its correlation to consumer 

behavior, analysts can learn about how and why people make the decisions they do. This is 

useful in crafting awareness campaigns for major public and social issues. It also serves to 

advance the fields of behavioral psychology and economic forecasting. 

 

Advantages of Online Marketing  

 Empowering effect  

One of advantages of online marketing is related with its enabling effect especially on small 

businesses since "internet can extent market reach and operational efficiency of small and 

medium Enterprises (SMEs). In fact internet creates a kind of democratized environment in 

which marketing has been restructured in such a way that even small businesses are given a 

good chance to promote and brand their products on a much more larger scale.It should be, 

therefore, stressed that "internet has created unprecedented opportunities for small 

businesses to engage in national and international marketing campaigns which could have 

been unaffordable due to the huge amount of resources required‖. Email marketing, 

bogging, launching web-sites, etc are among easily affordable inter-fostered channels than 

can provide small business with the ability to survive and compete. 

 Elimination of geographic barriers  

One of the key advantages of online marketing is that it removes all geographical limitation 

from the practice of buying and selling. So internet allows an unlimited global reach at on 

outstandingly lower cost. Due to massive cost of traditional media, global reach was once 
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the exclusionary realm of huge Multinational Corporation, but the advent of cost-effective 

internet technologies has enabled smaller businesses to enjoy this kind of reach. 

Overcoming the geographic barriers, marketers are now able to present products and 

services to different groups of costumers across the universe with the simple condition that 

they have access to internet. 

 24 hours / seven days availability  

Internet now can provide customers with timely information due to its availability 24 hours a 

day, 7 days a week so, due to the establishment of online shops, customers are now able to 

acquire information and shop online any time of day or night they wish and prefer. So there 

remain no time limitations in this regard because online businesses have no special closing 

and opening times. People may visit physical markets after searching internet or the other 

way round they can surf internet for competitive prices after visiting physical stores. Besides 

that there is no doubt that online purchase is more convenient since there is no need to go 

out of home, visiting different stores and take the burden of comparing different products 

and prices. The buyers can do their shopping much more effectively from the comfort of 

their homes. Needless to say a lot of time and energy is saved this way.  

 Cost-effectively 

It goes without saying that, compared with traditional advertising media channels, which are 

very resource consuming, online marketing via internet is clearly cost-effective and can 

accomplished its objectives at a fraction of the cost For instance it is obvious that the cost of 

launching an ad online is far less than placing an ad in a magazine or on a billboard. The cost 

of establishing one's virtual presence, networking with other institutions and communication 

with consumers is significantly low. Consequentially internet marketing enables the 

companies to save their resources, an aspect which is highly appreciated by companies 

since the online marketing campaigns don‗t require massive investment.  

 Trackability  

Another aspect of the online marketing is its possibility of tracking. In fact "the track-ability 

of Internet Marketing is one ofInternet enables measurement of everything taking place on 

it. So, the number of clicks that a particular promotional piece receives and amount of 

website traffic is easily measured. In this way the marketer is enabled to track the visitors to 

her/his website and understand their behavior. Internet also allows the companies to find 

out whether their campaigns are working or not, what kind of customers are interested in 

their products, from where? The ability to track online customers increases dramatically due 

to the fact that "internet constitutes the most accountable media ever. Web site log software 

and real-time profiling track the number of users who view each page, location of previously 

visited pages, date of view, time of view, duration of viewing, links followed, and so on". 

 

Challenges and opportunities of Online Marketing 

 Problem of integrity  

Integrated marketing has been a central theme of the profession. On the other hand one of 

major problems with marketing campaigns is that they employ several offline and online 

promotions channels such as press, brochure, catalogue, TV, cell phone, e-mail, internet, 

social media etc, while lack a comprehensive, harmonizing marketing framework. Each item 

is used in isolation and accomplished as a different task not as a component of an integrated 
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campaign aimed at realization of specified and particular objectives. This deficiency can be 

compensated for by taking a holistic approach which synchronizes different traditional and 

internet age modes of marketing communication as moments of an integrated structure. 

With respect to virtual, online component of an integrated marketing what is "also worth 

noting (or reminding) is that likeoffline marketing, all aspects of online marketing are 

inextricably linked- and in many cases interdependent. Therefore none of the element 

marketing should stand in isolation. The website will never be visited if there are no links to 

it; viral marketing requires email or social media websites to communicate the message and 

search engines are useless without websites to link to it. So it is that in any internet 

marketing strategy all components must dovetail together. 

 Lack of face-to-face contact  

Lack of personal contact is another deficiency of online marketing which has been 

addressed in online marketing research and literature. Internet transactions involve no 

embodied, personal interaction and that is why some customers consider electronic modes 

of providing customer service impersonal and enjoy the experience of shopping in a bricks 

and mortar, physical store. They prefer to talk to store personnel in a face to face manner, 

touch the related product with their hands, and socialize with other customers. Virtual 

marketplace cannot provide for this function of offline shopping and lacks personal 

interaction. To be more specific "for the types of productsthat rely heavily on building 

personal relationship between buyers and sellers such as the selling of life insurance, and 

the type of products that requires physical examination, Internet marketing maybe less 

appropriate‖. Face to face contacts is not important just in the case of special types of 

products; here culture is also a relevant variable can be referred who have highlighted the 

lack of personal contact in online transactions. Among other things, they refer to Asian 

cultures in which personal relationships are of a prominent value and that this, together with 

the transaction context, is often plays a crucial role in ensuring the success of financial deals.  

 Security and Privacy  

Information privacy is among major topics to be taken into consideration in today‗s evolving 

electronic world.It is clear enough that nowadays customers' data can easily be shared with 

other companies without asking for their permission. Moreover their more crucial personal 

data such as usernames and passwords are not immune from hackers. Another related 

problem is spas and pop-up adds which considered by majority of online customers an 

instance of intrusion of privacy. These security and privacy issues are among challenges in 

the way of online marketing. Effective internet marketing, therefore, depends on resolving 

the related problems in this regard point to the role can be played by marketing curriculum 

and suggest "that students should be exposed to this topic in varied courses and in varying 

degrees of coverage". The major dimension with respect to privacy is the Choice orconsent. 

 Lack of trust  

Closely related with the problem of security and privacy is the issue of lack of trust on the 

part of customers which has been recognized a great challenge on the way of online 

marketing growth. And it is the reason why "online trust is growing in importance as a topic 

of study and its influence on internet marketing strategies is increasing"(Urban et al, 2009: 

179). Bart et al (2005) define trust in virtual environment as follows: "online trust includes 

consumer perceptions of how the site would deliver on expectations, how believable the 
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site's information is, and how much confidence the site commands" (134). Today despite the 

rapid growth of online transactions several people still mistrust electronic methods of 

paying and still have doubt whether the purchased items will be delivered or not. On the 

other hand prevalence of online fraught has made customers hold negative or doubtful 

attitudes towards online transactions.  

 Content Marketing Will Evolve 

All about blogging, eBooks, and other content types, content marketing will continue to 

succeed and become more creative with visual content to break through the noise. A great 

promotional tool for businesses, it is the perfect opportunity for the marketers to make it 

even bigger. In this year, we will likely to see interactive content - one of the biggest goals 

that help you stand out from the crowd and drives as much as engagement as possible. Also, 

try to focus on the practical as well. Evergreen content offers value to the audience, 

generating longer lasting results. So, shift your focus to driving growth in existing audiences 

to make certain consistent management until conversion. 

  Use of Plenty of Big Data 

Of course, everybody does, but you can use different types of data to get more attention of 

your target audience. Make 2017 a success by analyzing your own data productivity and 

Return on Investment. As customers play a great role in the success of a brand, Big Data 

makes it possible for the companies to advance customer experience. Your customers 

expect attention, if you are listening to their queries, then you are providing them an 

enriched shopping experience. It also offers great opportunities to learn more about the 

consumers, allowing them to personalize their products and services to gain their 

confidence. 

 Digital Workforces to Scale Business Processes 

Latest digital technologies are all around us and faster than ever. If the organizations use 

them effectively, it will generate a significant competitive advantage. This will give the 

employees new digital skills to adapt and render them with the most relevant platforms, 

tools, and motivations. Some of the technologies driving the digital workplace are 

production studio technology, immersive technologies, personal clouds, process hacking, 

and micro learning. 

 Artificial Intelligence Making Amazing Strides 

One area that will continue to proffer opportunities for transforming customer service, 

Artificial Intelligence is deemed to bring huge shifts in how individuals notice and interact 

with technology. AI is creating smarter experience every day, from messaging platforms to 

imagining insights and machine learning. With the help of Artificial Intelligence, marketers 

can able to understand the human knowledge and experience. They can complete the most 

consuming human-actions in a fraction of a second. Moreover, this technology will make it 

easier to extract all the information required for marketing the brand to the targeted 

viewers. 

 Social Media Grow Exponentially 

Customer preferences, features, and brand opportunities will continue to surprise us. There 

will be changes this year and beyond. As social becomes more associated, it is time for the 

marketers to keep their eyes on the strategies to remain ahead of the competitors. Snapchat 

is one of the most efficient channels for brand to connect with customers in unique ways. It 

https://elearningindustry.com/employee-engagement-and-artificial-intelligence-elearning
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offers a chance to use Geofilters in an efficient way to reap the benefits of a network. Create 

something that entices individuals, target the right audience, and then sustain the 

momentum with a marketing campaign to come within a reach of more people. Try living 

video-streaming to build a strong digital marketing foundation. 

 People-Based Marketing Is In Demand 

Organizations are turning to people-based marketing where ads are based on data that 

generates relevancy to potential customers. The performance is real: Advertisers and 

marketers are holding addressable media for superb reason. 2 in 3 advertisers said that the 

capability to onboard customer data is very important. A main technique of implementing a 

people-based marketing strategy is to get a more comprehensive view of your potential 

consumers by amalgamating online and offline data. Doing this can truly reap the 

advantages of people based marketing campaign. 

 

Conclusion 

 As generations evolve and technology develops, the advancement in the field of marketing 

and advertisements has been immense. No longer are businesses bound by the limitations of 

traditional marketing techniques. The old has been heavily replaced by the new. One of the 

newest and most effective strategies has been of online marketing, which is the topic that this 

whole e-book was centered on. Online marketing utilizes the internet and its wealth of resources 

for promotional, profile-raising purposes. After covering some types of online marketing, which 

included email marketing and social media marketing, we reviewed some of the common trends 

and shifts that resulted from this advancement. The main point that was highlighted was how 

unique modern internet advertising is, as compared to its traditional counterparts. Internet 

marketing is all about being available whenever and wherever customers may need you, rather 

than just popping up once in a while for attention. Modern market has transferred to the online 

world where companies can now reach customers worldwide, using different forms of online 

marketing. Not only does this increase the potential market and the number of potential 

customers, but it also provides companies with the chances of establishing the position on 

global market and thus reaching for greater success and achievement of long-term goals. 
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Abstract 

 Mobile banking is one of the areas mobile commerce that has wide communications with other areas of 

mobile commerce. Mobile banking is a revolution that is determined by the world’s one of the fastest growing 

sectors mobile communication technology. This study explores the issues in mobile banking apparent critical 

for adoption by both mobile banking users as well as non-users. In the wider sense mobile banking is that type 

of execution of financial services in the course of which within an electronic procedure the customer uses 

mobile communication techniques in conjunction with mobile devices. In recent times, the Banking Sector has 

been making rapid straights by using information technology as a platform and endeavoring to scale higher 

heights. An attempt has been made in this paper to examine various innovative instruments that have been 

introduced by Banks in recent times among that mobile banking is one instrument and also explains about 

what are the recent trends in mobile banking. 
Keywords: Mobile Commerce, Mobile Banking, Mobile Financial Services 

 

Introduction 

 The terms Mobile Phone banking and mobile banking (M-Banking) are used 

interchangeably. The term M-Banking is used to denote the access to banking services and 

facilities offered by financial institutions such as account-based savings, payment transactions 

and other products by use of an electronic mobile device. Mobile banking has yielded a 

multiple effect on the number of solutions available to clients.  

 

The Definition of Mobile Banking 

 Mobile banking has emerged as a wireless communication channel for creating value by 

customers in banking transactions. Today, the main focus has been the field of modern methods 

of banking services, Supply of banking and financial services using mobile phones, it is a few 

years the use of mobile phones for banking and financial affairs, but in the short-term, significant 

progress has been made in this field. It could be a lot of promise in this new way of banking 

future .As usual banking services, mobile banking services that are offered through the mobile 

network. Factor that the bank has focused heavily on the issue; could unique mobile services at 

reduce cost banking services. Another definition is a service that will enable customers 

Information, such as your bank account balance and be informed of through your cell phone. 

This is done with high security.  

 

Literature Review 

 Portable ICT is defined as Cherubs situation, account transactions, payments, credit 

applications and banking transactions. Mobile banking is increasingly influences on consumer 

behavior. It will facilitate the timely delivery of customer account information, payments, 
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deposits, withdrawals and transfer. For example, Tiwari et al (2006) are speaking about 

everywhere present, immediacy, local, immediate connectivity and simplified authentication 

method as the special interests of the customer. These benefits complement the banking 

benefits such as adapt customer needs and utilize distribution channels, improved picture and 

create revenue. These benefits, in addition to the potential time and location-independent 

mobile services and the overall effort Offering quality, it is recommended that mobile banking 

should be valuable by users are accepted. However, it is not easy to accept it due to 

organizational, perceptual factors and social challenges by banks and customers. The definition 

of mobile banking (mobile banking)Mobile banking has emerged as a wireless communication 

channel for creating value. 

 

Research Methodology 

 This is a descriptive research paper based on secondary data. Data have been found on 

various websites, Reports of RBI, KPMG, IAMAI and various others. The data was also collected 

from journals and articles published in newspaper. 

 

Services in mobile banking system  

The main services of this system can be considered as follows: 

1. Possible to obtain a variety of information related to customer accounts 

2. Possible purchase of the stores, shopping centers and costs Pay in Hotel 

3. Observation of the securities market and transfer of buying and selling securities via Mobile 

Web 

4. Check and replace services; 

5. The possibility of paying bills through mobile phones form mobile banking (Laukkanen& 

Pasanen, 2008) 

 

Major Services in Mobile Banking 

Account information  

1. Alerts on account activity or passing of set thresholds  

2. Monitoring of term deposits  

3. Access to loan statements  

4. Access to card statements  

5. Mutual funds / equity statements  

6. Insurance policy management  

 

Payments, Deposits, Withdrawals and Transfers 

1. Cash-in, cash-out transactions on an ATM  

2. Domestic and international fund transfers  

3. Micro-payment handling  

4. Mobile & Direct to Home package recharging  

5. Purchasing tickets for travel and entertainment  

6. Commercial payment processing  

7. Bill payment processing   

8. Peer to Peer payments  
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9. Withdrawal at banking agent  

10. Deposit at banking agent  

 

Mobile Banking in India 

 In India, traditional branch based banking remains the most widely adopted method of 

conducting banking transaction,  at the same time commercial banks are undergoing a rapid  

change majorly driven by the information & telecommunication (ITC) technology. ICICI bank 

pioneered in mobile banking services in India. Among public banks, Union Bank of India was 

first to introduce mobile banking (2010). Today many commercial banks have launched mobile 

banking using ITC technology and now they can reach out to customers and  provide them with 

not only general information about its services but also the opportunity of performing interactive 

retail banking transactions anytime, anywhere. Some banks in India have started providing the 

mobile banking service to their customers that include State Bank of India (SBI), Union Bank of 

India (UBI), Punjab National Bank (PNB), HDFC, ICICI, Axis Bank, etc. 

 

Mobile banking services offered by some of the banks in india 

Name of the bank Mobile Banking Services 

SBI Sms banking, Freedom,Ussd 

Union bank of India Sms banking, u- mobile 

PNB Sms banking 

ICICI Sms banking, i – Mobile, m- Pesa, m-Rupee 

HDFC Sms Banking, app based, Browser Based 

Axis Sms Banking, Phone Banking & Internet Banking. 

 

Conclusions 

 Though M- banking seems to cut across all groups, usage is more pronounced among 

youngsters. 

 With the help of mobile banking users can send money using their phone to any other 

customer in the country, deposits and withdrawals in less time.  

 According to the country Mobile banking provides financial services, including solutions 

facilitating savings and insurance.  

 Mobile Banking facilitates payments, giving users a way to pay their bills and to pay for 

goods at shops that accept Orange Money electronically without cash.  

 Mobile Banking, as has been demonstrated, has gained non-negligible relevance for banks 

today. Developments in the banking sector, e.g. increased competition on account of 

technological developments coupled with the process of globalization have produced new 

challenges for banks. Its main contribution, however, can be expected to take place in the 

strategic field as it is all set to become an instrument of differentiation.  

 Mobile Banking seems to possess the potential to become one of the widely spread and 

accepted application in the field of Mobile Commerce, particularly in the backdrop of its 

high acceptance across commercially important sections of the society. We may expect to 

see Mobile Banking go into the footsteps of Online Banking, i.e. to become a standard 

service offered by every bank worth its name. Hence, the future for banking sector is going 

to make rapid straights in near future. 
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 One of the draw back in Mobile Banking is most of the customers feel comfortable without 

mobile banking. They also feel, there are chances of misuse in mobile banking due to 

mobile handset theft. 
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Introduction   

 Cosmetics are products used to enhance or alter the appearance or fragrance of the body. 

most cosmetics is designed for use of applying to the face and hair. It is generally mixtures of 

powerful chemical compounds; in the cosmetic is being derived from natural sources (such 

as coconut oil), and some being synthetics. Common cosmetics include lipstick,  mascara,  

eyeshade, foundation, rouge, skin cleansers skin lotions, shampoo, hairstyling products 

(gel, hair spray, etc.), perfume and cologne. The Cosmetics products applied to the face to 

enhance its appearance are often called make-up or makeup. 

 

Meaning Of Cosmetics 

 Egyptian men and women used makeup to enhance their appearance. They were very fond 

of eyeliner and eye shadows in dark colours including blue, red, and black. 

Ancient Sumerian male, female is possibly the first to invent and wear lipstick, about 5,000 years 

ago. They crushed gemstones and used them to decorate their body mainly on the lips and 

around the eyes. . Also around three thousand BC to thousand five hundred BC, women in the 

ancient Indus Valley Civilization applied red tinted lipstick to their lips for face 

decoration Ancient Egyptians extracted red dye from fucus algin, 0.01per cent iodine, and some 

bromine mannite, but this dye resulted in serious illness. Lipsticks shimmering effects were 

initially made using a pearlescent substance found in fish scales.  

 

Natural Cosmetics 

 The natural cosmetic History is repeats itself - but for better benefits, for thousands of years, 

we have been using natural cosmetic products for skin care. Many of the chemical additives 

used in cosmetic products, that emerged out of modern science may do the job but at the price 

of our health. It has become apparent that many of these chemicals are detrimental to health and 

in the long run, can do more harm than good. 

 

Types of Cosmetic Products 

 Cosmetics are intended to be applied externally. They include, but are not limited to, 

products that can be applied to the face: skin-care creams, lipsticks, eye and facial makeup 

and coloured contact lenses; to the body:  deodorants,  lotions,  powders,  perfumes, baby 

products, bath oils, bubble baths, bath salts, and body butters; to the hands/nails: fingernail and 
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toe nail polish, and hand sanitizer; to the hair: permanent chemicals, hair colours, hair sprays, 

and gels. 

 A subset of cosmetics is called ―makeup‖, refers primarily to products containing attractive 

or pigments that are intended to alter the user‘s appearance. Manufacturers may distinguish 

between ―decorative‖ and ―care‖ cosmetics. 

 Cosmetics that are meant to be used on the face and eye area are usually applied with a 

brush, a makeup sponge, or the fingertips. 

Most cosmetics are distinguished by the area of the body intended for application. 

 Primer comes in formulas to suit individual skin conditions. Most are meant to reduce the 

appearance of pore size, prolong the wear of makeup, and allow for a smoother application 

of makeup. Primers are applied before foundation or eye shadows depending on where the 

primer is to be applied. 

 Lipstick, lip gloss, lip liner, lip plumper, lip balm, lip stain, lip conditioner, lip primer, lip 

boosters, and lip butters: Lipsticks are intended to add colour and texture to the lips and 

often come in a wide range of colours, as well as finishes such as matte, satin, and lustre. Lip 

stains have a water or gel base and may contain alcohol to help the product stay on leaving 

a matte look.  

 Concealer covers imperfections of the skin. Concealer is often used for any extra coverage 

needed to cover blemishes, under eye circles, and other imperfections. Concealer is often 

thicker and more solid than foundation, and provides longer lasting; more detailed 

coverage as well as creating a fresh clean base for all the rest of the makeup. 

 Face powder sets the foundation, giving it a matte finish while also concealing small flaws or 

blemishes. It can also be used to bake the foundation, so that it stays on longer. Tinted face 

powders may be worn alone as a light foundation so that the full face does not look as caked-

up as it could. 

 Rouge, blush, or blusher is cheek colouring to bring out the colour in the cheeks and make 

the cheekbones appear more defined. Rouge comes in powder, cream, and liquid forms. 

Different blush colours are used to compliment different skin tones.  

 Contour powders and creams are used to define the face. They can give the illusion of a 

slimmer face or to modify a face shape in other desired ways. Usually a few shades darker 

than the skin tone and matte in finish, contour products create the illusion of depth. A 

darker-toned foundation/concealer can be used instead of contour products for the same 

purpose. 

 Highlight, used to draw attention to the high points of the face as well as to add glow, comes 

in liquid, cream, and powder forms. It often contains a substance to provide shimmer. 

Alternatively, a lighter-toned foundation/concealer can be used. 

 Bronzer gives skin a bit of colour by adding a golden or bronze glow and highlighting the 

cheekbones, as well as being used for contouring. Bronzer is considered to be more of a 

natural look and can be used for an everyday wear. Bronzer enhances the colour of the face 

while adding more of a shimmery look. It comes in matte, semi matte/satin, or shimmer 

finishes. 

 Mascara is used to darken, lengthen, thicken, or draw attention to the eyelashes. It is 

available in various colours. Some mascara includes glitter flecks. There are many formulas, 
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including waterproof versions for those prone to allergies or sudden tears. It is often used 

after an eyelash curler and mascara primer. Many types of mascara have components to 

help lashes appear longer and thicker. 

 Eye shadow is a pigmented powder/cream or substance used to accentuate the eye area, 

traditionally on above and under the eyelids. Many colours may be used at once and 

blended together to create different effects. This is conventionally applied with a range of 

eye shadow brushes though it isn't uncommon for alternative methods of application to be 

used.  

 

Purpose of Cosmetic Products 

 The chin mask known as chutti for Kathakali, a performing art in Kerala, India, is considered 

the thickest makeup applied for any art form. 

 Eye liner is used to enhance and elongate the apparent size or depth of the eye. For 

example, white eyeliner on the waterline and inner corners of the eye makes the eyes look 

bigger and more awake. It can come in the form of a pencil, a gel, or a liquid and can be 

found in almost any colour. 

 Eyebrow pencils, creams, waxes, gels, and powders are used to colour, fill in, and define 

the brows.  

 Nail polish is used to colour the fingernails and toenails. Transparent, colourless versions 

may strengthen nails or as a top or base coat to protect the nail or polish. 

 Setting spray is used as the last step in the process of applying makeup. It keeps applied 

makeup intact for long periods. An addition to setting spray is setting powder, which may be 

either pigmented or translucent. Both of these products are claimed to keep makeup from 

absorbing into the skin or melting off. 

 

Importance of Cosmetic Products 

 Facial masks are treatments applied to the skin and then removed. Typically, they are 

applied to a dry, cleansed face, avoiding the eyes and lips. 

 Clay-based masks use kaolin clay or fuller's earth to transport essential oils and chemicals to 

the skin, and are typically left on until completely dry. As the clay dries, it absorbs excess oil 

and dirt from the surface of the skin and may help to clear blocked pores or draw 

comedones to the surface. Because of its drying actions, clay-based masks should only be 

used on oily skins. 

 Peel masks are typically gel-like in consistency, and contain acids or exfoliating agents to 

help exfoliate the skin, along with other ingredients to hydrate, discourage wrinkles, or treat 

uneven skin tone. They are left on to dry and then gently peeled off. They should be avoided 

by people with dry skin, as they tend to be very drying. 

 

Benefits of Mineral Based Makeup 

 Although some ingredients in cosmetics may cause concerns, some are widely seen as 

beneficial. Titanium dioxide, found in sunscreens, and zinc oxide have anti-inflammatory 

properties. Mineral makeup is non-comedogenic (as long as it does not contain talc) and offers a 

mild amount of sun protection (because of the titanium dioxide and zinc oxide). Because they do 

not contain liquid ingredients, mineral makeups have long shelf-lives cosmetic packaging. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Waterproofing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Allergies
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eyelash_curler
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eye_shadow
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kathakali
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kerala
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eye_liner
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eye
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eyebrow
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wax
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nail_polish
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nail_(anatomy)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nail_(anatomy)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Setting_spray
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Facial_mask
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Recommendations 

 Beauty consciousness is the major reason which makes majority of the women customers 

purchases the cosmetic products. Hence, attempts are made to increase the beauty 

consciousness among the women user through various sales promotional measures and 

suitable advertisements.  

 Since, there is a significant difference existing between socio-economic profile of women 

user and brand preference of various cosmetic products, it is recommended to segment the 

market for cosmetic products based on the socio-economic profile and the sales and 

marketing strategies should be adopted by the manufacturers based on market 

segmentations. 

 Now-a-days, competing brands are becoming more suitable, as product quality increases 

and brands become more consistent. Hence, the quality of the cosmetic products should be 

maintained and also further increased in order to meet the expectations of women. 

 

Conclusion 

 This present article paper concludes that, women use makeup/cosmetics to alter their 

physical appearance and to enhance it. Makeup can be easy to apply; sometimes it even helps 

boost a girl‘s confidence, applying different cosmetics. There are a wide variety of cosmetics 

that people use including eyeliner, lipstick, foundation, eye shadow, and so on. But not 

everything in makeup is good for you or your face. Chemicals and its compounds can irritate the 

skin and cause allergic reactions. Certain chemicals, preservatives can even be toxic, and 

overtime, become harmful. Teenage girls use makeup to cover up blemishes, but it can actually 

irritate the pimples making it can actually irritate the pimples making it worse. 
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Introduction  

 In a country like ours agricultural sector is a dominant one. The agricultural production is 

depending upon various factors like the fertility of the land, availability of water or the irrigation 

system, the technology adopted and the quality of the seed. Of these factors the seed quality 

alone is affecting the output by 15 to 20%.Realising the fact that the seed is the pivotal in the 

enhancement of the agricultural production in the country, the government of India has 

implemented. ―National Seed Project phase-I‖ in 1977-78, phase-II in 1978-79 and phase-III in 

1990-91 Also the government has pronounced New Seed Development Policy in 1988-89.  

 The Indian seed industry is occupied by both the governmental agencies and private seed 

traders in the Indian agricultural sector. A major portion of agriculturists are either using their 

own seeds or they procure from the local agriculturists who are having surplus seeds The green 

revolution during the 70‘s enabled the private commercial traders to enter into the Indian Seed 

Industry. The economic liberalization made it possible to import seed from abroad and thereby 

the entry of foreign companies to market genetically improved varieties of seeds. Apart from 

these players in the Indian Seed Industry, State Seed Corporation is also playing a vital role in 

the production and marketing of seeds.  

 Agricultural marketing scenario in the country has undergone a sea-change over the last five 

decades owing to the increases in the output of agricultural commodities and consequently in 

their marketed surpluses; increase in urbanization and income levels and thereby changes in 

the pattern of demand for farm products and their derivatives; slow and steady increase in the 

link-ages with the overseas markets; and changes in the form and degree of government 

intervention in agricultural markets. Therefore, the framework under which agricultural produce 

markets function and factors which influence the prices received by the farmers now need to be 

understood in a different perspective compared to that in the past. 

 

Agricultural Marketing  

 The National Commission on Agriculture defined agricultural marketing as a process which 

starts with a decision to produce a saleable farm commodity and it involves all aspects of market 

structure of system, both functional and institutional, based on technical and economic 

considerations and includes pre and post- harvest operations, assembling, grading, storage, 

transportation and distribution. The Indian council of Agricultural Research defined involvement 

of three important functions, namely (a) assembling (concentration) (b) preparation for 
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consumption (processing) and (c) distribution. Agricultural marketing can be defined as the 

commercial functions involved in transferring agricultural products consisting of farm, 

horticultural and other allied products from producer to consumer. Agricultural marketing also 

reflect another dimension from supply of produce from rural to rural and rural to urban and from 

rural to industrial consumers. In the olden days selling of agricultural produce was easy as it was 

direct between the producer to the consumer either for money or for barter. It brief, it was 

selling not marketing. In the modern world it became challenging with the latest technologies 

and involvement of middlemen, commission agents who keep their margins and move the 

produce further. As it is well known more the number of mediatory more will be the costs as 

each transaction incurs expenses and invites profits. Ultimately when it comes to the producer 

the cost of the produce goes up steep. In the entire process of marketing the producer gets the 

lowest price and the ultimate consumer pays the highest as the involvement of more middlemen 

in the entire distribution process. 

 

Statement of the Problem  

 There has been spiraling demand for quality seed in India, despite the implementation of 

seed certification and the enactment of the Indian Seed Act, 1966. The entry of private 

companies in the Indian Seed Industries and establishment of State Seed Corporations has not 

resolved these problems entirely. There has been a vast gap between the demand and supply of 

seeds. In the state of Tamilnadu the actual requirement of seed was 2.79 lakhs tonnes but supply 

has been 1.05 lakhs tonnes. In India the seed production has been steadily increasing. The total 

production of seeds was 1.0396 tonnes during 2002-2003 and it was spurred up to 2.5035 million 

tonnes, during 2008-2009 (Seed Division of DAC) Even then, the demand for seed has not been 

fully met. The seed certification has not improved the quality of seed available to the Indian 

farmers as a major portion of them are using locally available seeds. Hence, a study of this 

nature is considered timely and urgent for assessing the quantity available of selected seeds 

and the quality of the seeds used by the farmers.  

 Unfortunately, our agricultural seeds sector is really suffocating due to a variety of 

problems. Generally, the price of a commodity must be either cost based or demand based. 

However a close observation of the prices trends show that this principle does not have much 

significance in the case of our major seeds including paddy, cereals (green and block 

gram),cotton, sugarcane and gingerly and so on. Similarly, any upward trend in the seeds 

should benefits the farmers. But it is paradoxical to see that the farmers of seeds never get the 

benefits of price hikes but they have to bear all the evils of adverse market conditions. This is a 

clear evidence to believe that there is something wrong with the present marketing systems of 

agricultural seeds. The present study is an attempt to look into these aspects for the purpose of 

gathering more information for improving marketing of agricultural seed in Cuddalore district. 

 

Objectives of the Study  

This study has been under taken with the following specific objectives.  

1. To analyse of problems faced by agricultural seeds cultivators  in Cuddalore district 
 

Research Methodology  

 The study is primarily aims at assessing the availability of quality seeds in Cuddalore 

district. For the nature of this study, survey method is found suitable. Hence, it is proposed to 
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undertake this study by following survey method. Samples are going to be selected by 

stratification. It is also proposed to administer two schedules, one to the sample agricultural 

farmers and another to the sample seed marketing traders. 

 

Testing of Hypotheses (Problems in Seed Cultivation and Marketing)  

 This section is to testing the significant difference between farmers‘ annual income, how 

many years are cultivating lands, how many years are engaged in agriculture and type of land 

cultivated with respect to problems in seed cultivation and marketing towards quality 

management in Cuddalore district. Testing the significant difference between problems in 

seed cultivation and marketing on the basis of the annual income (demographic profile)  

 One way ANOVA was applied to ascertain if there were any significant difference between 

problems in seed cultivation and marketing on the basis of the annual income and the following 

null hypotheses has been framed:  

 Ho1: There is no significant difference between problems in seed cultivation and 

marketing on the basis of the demographic profile.  

 Ho1 (a): There is no significant difference between problems in seed cultivation and marketing 

on the basis of the annual income. 

 

Table 1.1 ANOVA for Problems in Seed Cultivation and Marketing on the basis of the 

Annual Income 

Variables Annual Income N Mean SD F-value P Value 

Financial 

Problems 

 

Below 25,000 34 32.71 4.707 

1.868 
0.134 (NS) 

Accepted 

25,001 – 50,000 85 34.06 4.734 

50,001 – 75,000 149 34.65 4.493 

Above 75,000 212 34.41 4.310 

Total 480 34.30 4.484 

Maintenance 

Problems 

 

Below 25,000 34 20.47 3.535 

1.052 
 

0.369 (NS) 

Accepted 
 

25,001 – 50,000 85 21.12 3.992 

50,001 – 75,000 149 20.96 3.678 

Above 75,000 212 20.41 3.794 

Total 480 20.71 3.778 

Low Yield in 

Agricultural 

Seeds 

 

Below 25,000 34 22.53 4.315 

6.599 
 

0.001 (S) 

Rejected 
 

25,001 – 50,000 85 24.81 5.088 

50,001 – 75,000 149 24.73 5.075 

Above 75,000 212 22.92 4.305 

Total 480 23.79 4.781 

Labour 

Problems 

 

Below 25,000 34 25.97 2.844 

4.032 
 

0.008 (S) 

Rejected 
 

25,001 – 50,000 85 24.04 3.887 

50,001 – 75,000 149 23.58 3.702 

Above 75,000 212 24.05 3.564 

Total 480 24.04 3.656 

Problems 

faced by the 

Farmers 

towards 

Agricultural 

Seeds 

Below 25,000 34 58.65 8.521 

4.308 
 

0.005 (S) 

Rejected 
 

25,001 – 50,000 85 61.58 7.122 

50,001 – 75,000 149 62.94 7.223 

Above 75,000 212 60.49 8.302 

Total 480 61.31 7.875 

Source: Computed From Primary data, NS -Not Significant 
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 The Table 1.1inferred the F-value of financial problems on the basis of their annual income. 

The calculated F-value (1.868) is not significant. Hence, the stated hypothesis is accepted. 

Therefore Rs.50, 001 – Rs.75, 000 annual income groups of respondents has highly face financial 

problems than the other groups.  

 The F-value of maintenance problems on the basis of their annual income, the calculated F-

value (6.599) is not significant. Hence, the stated hypothesis is accepted. Therefore Rs.25, 001 – 

Rs.50, 000 annual income groups of respondents has highly face maintenance problems than the 

other groups.  

 The F-value of low yield in Agricultural Seeds problems on the basis of their annual income, 

the calculated F-value (1.868) is significant. Hence, the stated hypothesis is rejected. Therefore 

Rs 25, 001 – Rs.50, 000 annual income groups of respondents has highly face low yield in 

agricultural seeds problems than the other groups.  

 The F-value of labour problems on the basis of their annual income, the calculated F-value 

(4.032) is significant. Hence, the stated hypothesis is rejected. Therefore below Rs.25, 000 

annual income groups of respondents have highly face labour problems than the other groups.  

 

Problems faced by the Farmers towards Agricultural Seeds  

 The analysis of problems in seed cultivation and marketing namely financial, maintenance, 

low yield in agricultural seed cultivation, labour problems and problems relating to the crop 

cultivation and also problems faced by the farmers problems faced by the farmers in 

agricultural seeds cultivation, these challenges making the agricultural farmers 

 

Table 1.2 Problems faced by the Farmers towards Agricultural Seeds 

S. No. Variables N Mean SD Rank 

1 Water scarcity, drought 480 4.00 1.187 1 

2 Crops were lost due to the heavy rainfall and floods 480 3.86 1.093 7 

3 Cyclone 480 3.69 1.136 14 

4 Pest and diseases 480 3.74 1.125 11 

5 Irrigation problems 480 3.67 1.438 15 

6 
Non availability of inputs (seeds, fertilizers and 

pesticides) 
480 3.98 1.127 3 

7 Low price of the products 480 3.89 1.249 5 

8 Power problems 480 3.70 1.464 12 

9 High price of inputs 480 3.81 1.469 8 

10 Canals overflowed due to heavy rainfall 480 3.87 1.152 6 

11 Collapse of Irrigation System 480 3.70 1.313 13 

12 Heat Wave and Cold Wave 480 3.75 1.250 10 

13 Change in Production/ Climate Change 480 3.99 1.141 2 

14 Spurious seeds 480 3.76 1.360 9 

15 Poor fertility of land 480 3.96 1.151 4 

16 Crop loss due to Livestock/Others 480 3.91 1.344 4 

Source: Computed from Primary data 

 It is noted from the Table 1.2 shows that problems faced by the farmers towards water 

scarcity, drought first rank the mean value=4.00 and standard deviation value = 1.187 followed 

by Change in production/ climate change of mean value=3.99 and standard deviation value = 

1.141, Non availability of inputs of mean value=3.98 and standard deviation value = 1.127, Crop 

loss due to livestock of mean value=3.91 and standard deviation value = 1.344, Low price of the 
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products of mean value=3.89 and standard deviation value = 1.249, Canals overflowed due to 

heavy rainfall of mean value=3.87 and standard deviation value = 1.152, Crops were lost due to 

the heavy rainfall and floods of mean value=3.86 and standard deviation value = 1.093, High 

price of inputs of mean value=3.81 and standard deviation value = 1.469, Spurious seeds of 

mean value=3.76 and standard deviation value = 1.360, Heat Wave and Cold Wave of mean 

value=3.75 and standard deviation value = 1.250, Pest and diseases of mean value=3.74 and 

standard deviation value = 1.125, Collapse of Irrigation System of mean value=3.70 and standard 

deviation value = 1.313, Cyclone of mean value=3.69 and standard deviation value = 1.136 and 

finally Irrigation problems of mean value=3.67 and standard deviation value = 1.438. Hence, it is 

concluded that problems faced by the farmers towards water scarcity drought the first rank, the 

mean value=4.00 and standard deviation value = 1.187 followed by Irrigation problems last and 

fifteenth rank, the mean value=3.67 and standard deviation value = 1.438. 

 

Suggestions 

 Based on the above finding the followings suggestions are to be made to improve the 

marketing of agricultural seed in Cuddalore district.  

1. Improved verities and high quality seeds are basic requirements for productive agriculture, 

which is the basis of sustainable economic development in developing countries.  

2. The number of new verities increased after the introducing of plant variety protection. 3. 

Currently in developing countries there is not an adequate seed quality assurance 

infrastructure with respect to seed testing and this is required to increase crop productivity 

and provide enhanced food security.  

3. The evolution of seed quality determination has not reached an end point and there are 

interesting developments in the pipeline that take account of the changing needs of the 

market.  

4. In the seed technology area transparency in and scientific exchange of the latest results 

remain of crucial importance for continued progress.  

5. Production and marketing of certified seed of all agricultural crops is highly regulated at 

both the national and international level. a transparent and efficient regulatory system is 

crucial to ensure that farmers have access to high quality seed at a reasonable price.  

6. The adoption of national certification standards has encouraged the growth in the seed trade 

by reducing technical barriers to trade, increasing transparency, lowering transaction costs 

and increasing access by farmers to high-quality seed.  

7. One of the benefits of high seed variety protection is to encourage the development of new, 

improved seed verities that lead to improved competitiveness in world markets and to 

development of rural economy.  

8. Introduction of high seed variety protection was associated with the development of new, 

protected verities that provided improvements for farmers, growers, traders and 

consumers, with overall economic benefits. 

9. Promote grading, standardization, packaging and certification in the market area.  

10. With the increasing tendency of organized retailing (like supermarkets), farmers 

organizations should be provided support in the form of necessary infrastructure of grading, 

sorting and packaging that will help in increasing farmer to fork linkages.  
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Conclusion  

 The present study concluded that, the necessary reforms coupled with proper price 

discovery mechanism through regulated market system will help streamline and strengthen 

agricultural marketing. In order to avoid isolation of small-scale farmers from the benefits of 

agricultural produce they need to be integrated and informed with the market knowledge like 

fluctuations, demand and supply concepts which are the core of economy. Marketing of 

agricultural seeds can be made effective if it is looked from the collective and integrative efforts 

from various quarters by addressing to farmers, middlemen, researchers and administrators. It 

is high time we brought out significant strategies in agricultural marketing with innovative and 

creative approaches to bring fruits of labour to the farmers. 
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Introduction 

 The idea of brand isn‘t a new one. In fact, the concept has been around for hundreds, if not 

thousands, of years. The concept of branding existed well before the modern era. What it means 

to brand something has evolved since, however the concept remains the same. 

The modern word brand is derived from the word ―brand‖ from Ancient Norse meaning ―to 

burn‖. Around 950 A.D. a ―brand‖ referred to a burning piece of wood. 

 In the thirteenth century, the Magna Carta, the decline of feudalism, and the trading 

between east and west (among other things), helped to change lives for the better. There was a 

revival of crafts with the formation of craft guilds and the emergence of a middle class. During 

this period, to control trade, guilds made proprietary marks mandatory. Town criers were paid 

to advertise a merchant‘s goods. 

 By the 1500s the meaning had changed to refer to a mark burned on cattle to show 

ownership. The term ―maverick‖, originally meaning an unbranded calf, comes from Texas 

rancher Samuel Augustus Maverick whose neglected cattle often got loose and were rounded up 

by his neighbors. The word spread among cowboys and came to apply to unbranded calves 

found wandering alone. Tate & Lyle of Lyle‘s Golden Syrup makes a similar claim, having been 

recognized by Guinness World Records as Britain‘s oldest brand, with its green-and-gold 

packaging having remained almost unchanged since 1885. 

 The 19th century saw the rise of mass production and the beginning of modern day 

consumerism.  Products like wine, spirits and ale were among the first to see global distribution, 

and producers began burning their mark into crates and designing specific bottle and labels to 

distinguish themselves from competitors. Over time, the brand mark evolved into a 

representation of quality as opposed to ownership. 

 Factories established during the Industrial Revolution introduced mass-produced goods and 

needed to sell their products to wider market-customers previously familiar only with locally-

produced goods. It quickly became apparent that a generic package of soap had difficulty 

competing with familiar, local products. The packaged-goods manufacturers needed to 

convince the market that the public could place just as much trust in the non-local product. Pears 

Soap, Campbell Soup, Coca-Cola, Juicy Fruit gum, Aunt Jemima, and Quaker Oats were among 

the first products to be ―branded‖ in an effort to increase the consumer‘s familiarity with their 

merits. 

 With the advent of television and radio, manufacturers were able to use new methods to 

promote their products and generate demand. 

 In the 1930s, Edward Bernays (nephew of famous Austrian neurologist) published a book 

called Propaganda. Bernays illustrated some compelling ideas for the time, arguing that by 
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associating products with ideas, large numbers of people could be influenced to alter their 

behaviour. 

 Advertising agencies and corporations took notice of what Bernays was saying and by the 

early 1960s marketers were using mass media to associate their brands with emotional benefits 

rather than functional roles. These companies quickly learned to build their brands‘ identity and 

personality such as youthfulness, fun or luxury. This began the practice we know as branding 

today, where the consumers buy ―the brand‖ rather than the product. This trend continued into 

the 1980s, and is now quantified in concepts such as brand value and brand equity. Naomi Klein 

has described this development as ―brand equity mania‖. 

 In the 1980s Philip Morris purchased Kraft for six times what the company was worth on 

paper. Were they buying supplies and factories? No, they were buying the Kraft brand.  In 1984 

Apple released their now famous ―1984‖ television commercial which introduced the Apple 

Macintosh personal computer. The commercial used an unnamed heroine to represent the 

coming of the Macintosh computer as a means of saving humanity from ―conformity‖. The 

commercial was immensely successful and the idea of companies building long term corporate 

identity rather than creating short term ad campaigns was popularized. 

 

Where is brand going? 

 We live in the internet era with technology rapidly evolving, and these platforms are driving 

the next evolutions of branding. Today‘s consumers aren‘t satisfied being merely consumers– 

they want to be a part of something. They want to participate. Where brand goes is somewhat 

unpredictable, but personally we can‘t wait to find out. 

 

When to Start the Branding Process 

 Eventually, you will come to a point where you realize that you need branding. For some, 

this realization comes early on, while for others it occurs after many years of operating their 

business. Below are some reasons why you might engage in brand work: 

 New company, new product. If you are creating a new company, taking a brand first 

approach can be highly beneficial. Deciding on design, theme, and tone of voice for your 

business can determine a large part of whether you‘ll be successful or not. 

 Name change. Your company name is one of the most powerful parts of your collective 

brand. A great name can help you stand out from your competition, it can position you as an 

industry leader, communicate your corporate culture, and it can even explain exactly what it 

is your company does. A weak name will be easily forgotten and can limit your brand 

exposure. Those that don‘t consider brand work when naming or renaming their company 

risk ending up being branded by the market, or even worse, becoming irrelevant. 

Consumer product companies understand this, and tie their brand names directly to their 

brand strategies. 

 Revitalize a brand and identity. In order for a brand to be successfully revitalized, all 

stakeholders must be on the same page. Brand work is critical during revitalization because 

everyone must have a strong understanding of the companies‘ purpose, promise, product, 

people, place, and price. 

 Create an integrated system. A brand will stand out and be remembered if presented in a 

manner that is clear, credible, and pleasing. Integrated branding helps companies align all 
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their actions and messages of a company with the core values and brand promises that it 

communicates. 

 When companies merge. When companies merge, there are several choices that 

leadership has to make about the combined brand portfolio. Brands can be transitioned to 

the acquiring company‘s brand names, or they could retain their original brand names (as 

happened with AOL and the Huffington Post). Another option is dual-branding, where the 

two brand names are combined. This dual-branding strategy is often pursued when merging 

companies combine company names to form a new company name, like 

PricewaterhouseCoopers. 

 

What is a Brand 

 A brand as only a name or symbol - something that helps you identify and recognize specific 

products or services. A brand is more than just a catchy name, fancy color scheme, or slick 

typography - it goes far beyond aesthetics.  

 Brands develop personalities in the consumer's mind based on their product attributes and 

how the consumer views that specific product relative to others in the market. Even more, 

brands are like promises from companies to consumers, ensuring they'll get what they expect 

each time they purchase that specific item and that the product attributes and quality will remain 

unchanged. When items are similar, brands can also help the customer make distinctions 

between competing products. 

 

Brand Familiarity and Confidence 

 Over time, the more we are exposed to a brand, the more familiar it becomes. If a brand 

continues to meet our expectations, it can even become preferred in the mind of the consumer. 

Familiar brands are like a cozy blanket or your favorite pair of jeans - they make us feel 

confident and secure and always seem to fit just right.  

 How do they give us confidence? Let's talk French fries for a minute. There are many 

different drive-thrust that offer those delectable, golden-fried spuds. While they're all delicious, 

often times there are one brand that just seems to stand out among the others.  

 The point is, when you pull up to that first window at your favorite drive-thru and place your 

order, you're confident those fries are going to hit the spot. You're familiar with the brand and 

know the characteristics of those fries, compared to others out there, are exactly what you're 

looking for. Because of brand familiarity, you feel sure you made the right decision before you 

even got to the window to pick up your order.  

 When you make your way to that second window, grab your bag of favorite fries, and reach 

in to steal one or two for the road, you're confident that fry is going to be all you hoped for and 

expected. When it is, you're a satisfied customer - you're happy with your decision, and your 

preference is reinforced. Now that you're beginning to see the power of a brand and brand 

familiarity, let's look at how it can impact purchase decisions.  

 

Brand Familiarity 

 Along with different levels of involvement in purchase decisions, there are also different 

levels of brand familiarity - five of them, to be specific: brand insistence, brand preference, 

brand recognition, brand non-recognition, and brand rejection.  

https://study.com/academy/lesson/product-attribute-definition-lesson-quiz.html
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The Difference between Branding and Marketing 

 As we touched on earlier, the concepts of brand and branding have been around for a long 

time. Marketing has also been around forever. There is often quite a bit of confusion around 

what branding is and what marketing is. The two terms are often used interchangeably, and 

we‘re often asked what the difference is.  Before we dive into how branding makes for better 

marketing, it‘s important that you understand the difference between the two. Marketing 

unearths and activates buyers. Branding makes loyal customers, advocates, and even 

evangelists out of those who buy. 

 

Branding 

 A brand is formed through a series of experiences. It‘s the sum of all information about a 

product, service or organization. A brand is formed in the mind and then reinforced at all points 

of contact. 

 Branding establishes, reinforces, and enhances experiences with an organization or 

product. It communicates a promise to your intended audience, and creates a distinct and 

memorable image in the mind of your customers. 

 

Marketing 

 And then there‘s marketing. Marketing is actively promoting a brand‘s product or service. 

It‘s a way of reaching and engaging people. Marketing keeps your company top-of-mind among 

the decision-makers you are trying to do business with. 

 Here are some of the main differences between the two: 

Branding Marketing 

Branding is why Marketing is how 

Branding defines trajectory Marketing defines tactics 

Branding is strategic - vision, strategy, 

execution and evolution 

Marketing is tactical-traditional, digital and 

unconventional 

Branding drives reputation Marketing drives leads and sales 

Branding is the reason someone buys 
Marketing is the reason someone thought of 

buying 

Branding creates value Marketing extracts value 

Branding builds loyalty Marketing builds familiarity 

Branding is the being Marketing is the doing 

 The primary difference between branding and marketing is that marketing promotes and 

branding reinforces. If you have a crappy product or customer service issues, marketing can get 

you leads and sales, but only branding will help enhance your reputation and strengthen 

customer loyalty. 

 At the end of the day, branding provides consumers the knowledge and insight required to 

determine if they actually like your company, what you stand for, and if they‘d like to do 

business with you. 

 

Reasons Why Branding is Important to Your Company  

 Everything we know about every product we use is because of branding.  It is the link that 

connects the company to the customer and vice versa.  Branding is a must for every small, 
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startup, partnership and corporation, and here are 10 reasons why branding is important to your 

company: 

1. United: Branding links your name, logo, online presence, product/services and appeal to 

the masses.  Make marketing skills consistent and the content the same across all channels.  

This brings a united and clear message to customers, future partnerships and their 

competitors.  

2. Asset: A brand is an asset.  What you present to the public is a huge chunk of your business.  

The worth is just as much as revenue and sales.  A lot is at stake; finances, creativity and time 

is on the line.  Branding will make the difference between revenue/sales and 

debt/liquidation. 

3. Sales: Speaking of sales, branding will create sales and revenue for your business.  You will 

make money based on how the branding marketing strategies work out.  Customers will be 

tempted to test you out, and your results will determine if you make more sales. 

4. Deliverance: Branding is a proclamation.  You hereby state that you will deliver on your 

promises and claims the company makes.  Everything the company stands for should be 

spread throughout the organization too.  Otherwise the company will be disconnected and 

customers will be confused and grow distant.  If you are not willing to make promises you 

can't keep, don't state it on your brand. 

5. Perception: Branding gives companies a chance to let customers see the business for 

who we really are.  This is the chance to be honest and open about what this company 

represents. The look, feel and message conveyed will separate you from the pack.  

6. Preference: People are more attached to companies with a brand than companies that 

doesn't.  Brands create a bond filled with good memories and good times, and customers 

will never forget it.  That connection can't be strategized; it just happens.  

7. Loyalty: A good branding will create customer loyalty.  Loyal customers will continue to 

support you in good and bad times.  They will spread a positive message to people they 

know.  Their influence will introduce new people to your company.  

8. Trust: As customers get to know your business they will begin to trust you.  In order to build 

trust you must give customers a reason to test you out.  The branding must be spot on as the 

first customers will determine how many more (or less) you will receive.  Exceptional 

customer service, experience with the product/services and positive online communication 

on social networks will keep them coming back for more. 

9. Extension: Branding can reach so many people in so many outlets.  It reaches people 

offline, online, mobile and niche markets.  It reaches the many products and services you 

currently sell and plan to sell in the future. 

10. Protection: Branding protects you from competitors who want your success.  Without it they 

will have no problem making copycats of what made you popular and claim it for 

themselves.  They can carry the same or similar products but they won't be able to take your 

style and originality away. 

 

Conclusion 

 The present article concludes that brand is the identity customers come to know. The 

importance of branding with your business cannot be overstated. Branding is how customers 

perceive you and the blueprint of the business.  May your brand be the symbol of happiness, 
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comfort, loyalty and lasting impressions? Company branding usually begins with a 

new company logo.  Quite often, companies don't realize the importance of properly branding 

their company. Let us help you brand your company properly. 
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Abstract 

 NETWORK MARKETING is the business practice in the business field to achieve the success in short 

period. In a press meet Bill gates (owner of Microsoft) told that if he wants to start a business from beginning 
he use to start via network marketing strategy. Network Marketing or Direct Marketing or Multilevel 

Marketing is now fixed as a syllabus in many universities. Commonly, the salespeople are expected to sell 

products directly to consumers by means of relationship through referrals marketing. So people use direct 

selling as a synonym for MLM, although MLM is only one type of direct selling. 

 The newly recruited sales persons are referred to as down line and can benefit multiple levels of 

compensation. The sales person refers the products to their known and relatives by word of mouth marketing. 

It is frequently alleged that multilevel marketing companies may be illegal pyramid schemes, and that such 

companies are unethical. This paper addresses those characteristics of multilevel marketing that are under 

attack and argues from an objective, not emotional, perspective that claims that MLM organization are 

inherently pyramid schemes and unethical are misplaced. No organization survives without the marketing of 

itself as well as its products and services. 
Keywords: Network Marketing, Binary plan, MLM, down line, compensation. 

 

Traditional Marketing vs. Network Marketing 

 It focuses on functioning of 

network marketing and provides 

a comparative view of traditional 

and modern network marketing. 

In the present competitive 

business world every 

organization needs marketing. 

No organization survives without 

the marketing of itself as well as 

its products and services. 

 Thus, the part of marketing has become important for all business organizations whether it 

may be traditional or network marketing. Both type of marketing system differ to each other in 

respect of product, price, place, promotion, cost, risk and time associated etc. Intraditional 

marketing system product flows through various channels (i.e.carrying and forwarding agents, 

wholesalers, retailers etc.) from manufacturer to end users. 

Vs.  
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Types of Mlm Plans 

1. Matrix MLM Plan 

2. Binary MLM Plan 

3. Board MLM Plan 

4. Australian Binary Plan 

5. Generation MLM Plan 

6. Stair Step Breakaway Plan 

7. Monocline MLM Plan 

8. Spill over Binary Plan 

9. Australian X-Up Plan 

10. MLM Gift Plan 

 

Binary MLM Plan 

 

Compensation in Binary MLM 

 In the Binary MLM Plan, there are three types of compensation that are used to increase the 

stability of the binary structure and to make the team active. We offer the customization in Binary 

MLM Software to make your own rules in the compensation plan. 

1. Direct Referral commission 

2. Introducer or Sponsor Bonus 

3. Pairing Bonus 

4. Matching Bonus 

 

Direct Referral commission 

 When you directly refer a new Member they can 

either be placed in the LEFT OR RIGHT POSITION 

under you. For every direct referral you make you will 

be compensated with the Sponsor/Referral bonus of xx 

USD or xx %. 

 Some companies will have different packages to 

choose while register, so direct referral commission % 

will be calculated based on the package your down lines choose. Commission amount will 

automatically be credited to your account upon completing the registration process of your 

down line. 

http://www.armmlm.com/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Binary-fast-track-bonus.png
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Introducer or Sponsor Bonus 

 The introducer bonus or sponsor bonus or a referral bonus is the profit which the user gains 

by recruiting new members to the down line network. For every direct referral, a user or 

recruiter will get paid with the referral bonus. The sponsor bonus will be calculated based on 

the percentage of the predefined amount by the company. 

 

Pairing Bonus 

The pairing bonus is the paid amount after completing 

the binary tree, gaining the bonus based on the down line 

members' sales. 

 The maximum pairing bonus will be calculated by the 

plan you choose and the rules fixed by the company. A 

Binary plan may have a capping (the limit or restriction on 

pricing or expenditure) per day. This limitation based on 

company's rules. 

 Pairing Bonuses are calculated from your binary tree, 

which has two legs: a left and a right. Members placed above you may also place people in your 

Binary Tree. Your daily maximum Pairing Bonus will depend on your plan type. When you reach 

the daily maximum Pairing Bonus you will not amount for other pairing you made on that day. 

 Your referred member can be placed her in your left side or right side. Each complete left 

and right combination is referred to as a pair 1:1, 2:2 etc. So you will earn Pairing Bonussome 

company business plan may allow you to earn Pair bonus based on the points. You will earn 

Points every time you accumulate members on the left and on the right groups of your binary 

structure. 

 Points are accumulated from group entries. The Commissions are calculated by matching 

the points (points) earned under Right Leg & Left Leg. You would typically earn a commission on 

the Entire Volume of your weakest Leg points. 

 

Matching Bonus 

 Matching Bonus is the bonus earned for recruiting new members in the down line network. 

This allows earning an extra percentage of the pairing bonus from their corresponding down 

line members. The matching bonus can be earned up to n generations depending on the 

compensation MLM plan chosen by the MLM Company. 

 

Advantages of Binary Plan 

Spillover 

 Getting a new member shared between all ancestors in the power leg allows mutually 

benefit and encourages everyone to attempt to recruit new members and make to extend the 

binary plan. 

 

Unlimited Depth 

 You can build your network in any depth you want and every member in the up line is 

guaranteed to gain profit from successful sales. 
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Fast Expansion 

 Each member needs to recruit only two new members that potentially leads to fast 

expansion. 

 

Volume Driven Plan 

 Binary plan ensures to pay more to the distributors who bring the orders  

 

Multiple Business Centers:  

 Binary tree is a recursive data structure so that Binary Plan allows multiple business centers 

for the MLM to be created. 

 

Moderate Types of Binary Plans 

Australian Binary plan 

 Australian Binary plan is the modification of the tri binary plans. The development of 

Australian binary plan is comparable to tri binary. The largest payout is available for the 

Australian binary plan members, two of them to the right and one to the left. So it is called as 2:1 

or 1:2 plan. 

 The Australian Binary MLM Plan is a concept where left and right sub-tree along with the 

third sub-tree from where no matching pairs required for compensation. In other words, 

Australian Binary Plan needed at least three down line child members under a one introducer 

parent. This plan is very similar to Tri-Binary MLM Plan. 

 Parent introducer compensated from the third down line sub-tree, no matching pairs 

required. It is a plan where team efforts works for each other as a result MLM company grows 

up. 

 Tri-Binary or Australian Binary Plan looks very similar. Only difference between during the 

payout for pair matching required in Tri-Binary, whereas no matching required in Australian 

Binary. 

Spill over Binary Plan. 

 The word spillover means an act of overflowing 

or spilling over. Network marketing compensation 

plans have the possibilities for spillover like the 

binary plan and Forced MatrixPlan. By knowing 

more about MLM spillover, we come across the term 

binary plan. MLM spill over is similar to a Binary 

Plan. This should be under our up line or sponsor. 

An organization is divided into two. There should be 

a left side and a right side of (for) the business 

group. For each side, we have a person in the first stage. When the positions become complete 

we can continue to recruit new down line members. 

 The MLM spillover is related to the MLM lead generation and down line recruitment. MLM 

spillover consists of the fact that a person in the up line decides to place a recruited person in 

the down line. Profit grows as the down line person performs the operations. Spillover means a 

person spills over to the person in the down line. The person in our team where the recruit has 
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placed will be supportive, motivated and becomes active in our group. Spillover normally 

coming into play when the compensation plan in use is restricted by the width of the levels 

 In network marketing Spillover binary ML Mis perfect for the MLM market. With this 

compensation plan one can fulfill all the Binary MLM business needs and with a specific strategy. 

The amazing feature makes sponsors earn better returns as every user through this plan. With a 

special business strategy a majority of the companies can earn profits using the network 

marketing. Using a traditional binary plan a distributor can only introduce two members in the 

frontline but by spillover method allows a user to add more than two members to theirdown line 

and earns unlimited sponsor commissions. Using spillover method a top level user can support 

or help the weak legs and balance their binary tree. 

 

Key features 

 Acts as a Recruiting tool 

 MLM recruiting is a difficult procedure for any network marketers. How to start and how to 

do are the major problems arising here. So, most of them like to join in companies handling with 

either the binary plan or the forced matrix plan. The spillover plan serves better in this context. 

 Result oriented 

 Members in the down line can be increased with the recruiting efforts of those members in 

up line. This is a result oriented procedure. There is potential for the down line to grow from the 

recruiting efforts of up line. But it need not happen always. 

 Boost the teamwork 

 Network marketing can be considered as people's business. Playing the role of a sponsor, 

we need to help the members we recruit. As spillover is a part of the compensation plan, this 

criteria includes the placement of new ones into other's organizations. With this plan, teamwork 

can be made effective. 
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